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Wpicussion Of 
Ceasefire 

Postponed 
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. 
rence of Asian and 

fastern delegations spon- 

Korean cease-fire pro- 

which had been scheduled 

w has been postponed. 
~ it met last on Thursday 

group had reviewed 
fastern situation with the 

that the Three-Man 
jon to bring about u 

in Korea and a discus 
political questions after- 

ue had failed. 
group was then reported 

considered simultaneously 
g up its second report 

is now before the United 

Political Committee pro- 

for the discussion of the 
t political questions, 
it was thought, might 

Resolution calling for a 
fre by meeting Chinese 

nfs for an Overall discussion 
meral problems 

the interval the standpoint 

United States hardened 
iably against any action 

would be tantamount to th 
ender of U.N. principles”. 

. Lester Pearson, Canadian | 

per of the three man cease-| 

Commission, is expected t 
m to Lake Success on Janu- 

7, and the Commission will 
draft its brief report to the} 

} Committee, | 
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—Reuter. 

e Expert Flies 

Leeward Islands 
om Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Dec. 30. 

earthquake expert is ex~- 

to fly out from England 
e Leeward Islands. 
morning, in Nevis, inhabi- 

are camping in the open. 

tremors have been felt in 
rat, St, Kitts and Antigua. 
oxing on serious earth- 

# shocks were felt in Nevis, | 
severe shock causing exten- 

damage to stone buildings 

fred about 7.15 p.m. | 
was no loss of life. 

ernment House, Bath Hotel 
anceicar Weren ye 

eracked, and Main Street 

from the Jetty into 
lestown was split. 
Government Agricultural 

tte building at Cades Bay 
laid flat, This building i: 

four miles away fron 
town in the area formerly 

mas Jamestown which was 
ryed by a tidal wave 200) 
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World Cruise 
Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 28 
ta 22-day cruising of the 
trom Las Palmas, the 

om British yacht Fitheach 
-aitived in Trinidad with 

petew of six for repairs and 
This is the first leg of 

Hd cruise under the ‘om- 
i of her Master, Captain A 

   

ul 

weeks ago and mace 
at the Canary Islands. 

bee 

APPOINTED P.OS. 
MEDICAL OFFICER 

Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-32 A IN, Dec. 23. 
; sng a Pierre, popular 

oo has been atrach- 
the Colonial Hospital san 

9 for the past 15 vears is 
et mets ical Superintendent 

kL 3 Spain Coloniai 

4 

» however are 
Various bodies in D5 

LUN 

Dy RY 

Rotel Bo 
     

  

Fail soon after his 
Adama and members 

   

lin. This yacht left Mali. | 

ACINTH MORGAN, We 
arriva 

\\Iy 
4 

Vyy 

a Wy, 
   

renee 
SR ating 

Governor 
es Reserve Power 
Overrule House 

KINGSTON, JAMAI 
RNOR, acting on the advice 

il used his reserve powers to oy 
an of the House of Representatives not 
‘ance of £ 10,000 to the Native Bus Comp 

ly of the public tran 

CA, Dee. 30, 
of the Executive + 

any which has 
Sportation corporation area 
The Governor acted on the in- formation that the bue 

would cease on Jan 
the money 
company 

uary 1, unless 
was advanced to 

The Government has to make a| refund of about £60,000 to the company which is operating at a| loss under the terms i Ss of the licence 
The Governor did not use his 
powers in the cther case where | 
the House defeated the Govern- | 
ment 

set 
on 

proposal to pay £1,000 to 
London traffic experts advice 
transportation in the island 

—Reuter. 

  

Congress Plans To 
Avoid Atom Bomb 

_,. WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. 
The United States 8ist Congress 

  

   

  

  

\ l « 5 ae spend the final hours of its 
wo years in office discussing a 

plan whieh they hope will pro- 
tect civilians from the at ym bomt and German warfare. 

ine a4 ‘ong > t 
sie — ( ngress elected in 
t ember will take over on| Wednesday. But in final spurt 

f aclivity the Congress will work 
through Monday ‘ Yeal } ar’s 
Day—to try and ser three Bills 
to President Truman for his sig- 
nature : 

One is a Bill to create an inde- 
pendent Civil Defence Adminis- 
tration to supervise 3 years’ 
$3,100,000,000 programme, ~ 

Another is a new $3,300.000.900 Tax Bill w 7 ‘ax Bill which would put a 77 
per cent levy on excess profit of 
corporations 
{ The third is an Emergency De- 
fence Appropriation Bill provid- 
ng about $20,000,000,000. -Reuter. 

1nd what's more we're 
confident it will go even 
higher than the cost of 
living.” 

  

Dalai Lama Moves 
Capital To Kutung 

NW DELHI, India, Vec. 30. 
ne Dalai Lama has abandoneu 

als Capital of Lhasa at the sugges- 
ot his advisers and may set up 

a provisional capital at the priml- 

mountain village of Kutung, 

Reports trom Chinese Com- 

munusts invited by Tibet said on 

| saturday that iKavung is one day’s 

march from the border of the 

Indian Protectorate of Sikkim. 

®&eport, said the 1t-year-old 

lruler had not decided whether 
jto establish temporary Govern- 

ment inside his hard-pressea 

| Humalayan country or head 

|siraight for India which was 

| promised him asylum. (CP. 
  

4,000,000 FOX 
U.S. REGISTRA‘1ION 

WASHINGTON, Dee. 30. 

An estimated 4,000,000 aliens 

living in the United States will 

begin registering on January 1. 

This registration is called for 

under the Internal Security Ac! 

of 1950. It will be repeated 

innually, —Reuter. 

CUSTOMS HAUL 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec, 28 

One of the second prizes in the 

Knutsford Sweepstake 

by Mr. J. Waithe of 

  

| 
| Jamaica 
was won 

fo to retain his ser-!-Trinidad’s Customs, amounting to 

$5,750.00. 
  

CH FOR “WEST INDIAN” LP. 
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erride the de-| 
to make the! 

Service | 

the | 
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17 Killed | 
In Plane 

  

    

WELCOME TO 

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 30 
\ A colt .45 pistol found in the} 
} Pulot’s cabin of the recked DC 3 
| airplane which iast night crashed] 
five minutes after taking off from| 
Mardelplata, may throw | on| 
the causes of the hitherto unex- 
plained accident 

The pistol, now in police hands,| 
had all the bullets exploded prob- | 
ably on account of the heat of the 

igines when they into} 
flames. Minister of Aviation,| 
Lieutenant Colonel Juan F. Castro} 
and the General Manager of the} 
Argentine State Airlines, Dirk 
Weesel Van Leyden, met newsmen 

burst 

  

at noon today and cenfirmed 17 
dead including five of the crew, 
and an eight-year-old girl 

seriously injured. 
They said the plane crashed 200| 

miles in fair weather and burst 
into flames on reaching ground. 

The land, though swampy with 

eurlier rains, was appropriate for 

in emergency landing but it seems 

unlikely that the pilot attempted 
this since it fell with both engines 
going at full speed. The Air Min- 
istry has started an inquiry. 

—Reuter. 

  

23 Killed In 
Malaya Clashes | 

SINGAPORE, Dec, 39. 

Ten Communist terrorvists, ‘10 

members of the security forces 

and three civilians were killed in 

clashes in Malaya during today 

according to official reports 

Four other members of the 

security forces were wounded 

The authorities announced that 

many suspected terrorists had 

been arrested. Six bandit camps 

in the jungle have been destroyed 

— Reuter. 

    

60 Escape From 

Landslide 
ORAN, Dec. 30. 

Sixty villagers of Djaiile to-day 

escaped from 

Chetif valley in Algeria. 

  

EXPLOSION WRECKS 

RED HEADQUARTERS 

NICE, Dec, 30. 

A bomb explosion wrecked the 

front of the Communist party 

aeadquariers here and flung debris 

five yards high yesterday. 

Windows within a range of 30 

vards were blown in and a deep 

hole blasted in the pavement, 
—Reuter. 

} 

BARBADOS, DECEMBER 31, 

195i 

    

    

  

  

    
a landslide on the} 

Ghoir Kouhess mountain in the| 

The latest reports said that the | 

landslide had not stopped It was | 

estimated that 3,000,000 cubic} 

yards of earth had so far rolled| 

down into the valley 

Food and assistance had been 

sent to the 60. 
—Reuter. 
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PRICE SIX CENTS 

  

UNITED NATIONS’ 
PLANES BATTLE 
RED 

Japan May — 
Have Ta 
Rearm 
—MACARTHUR 

  

   

  

   

TARGETS 
TOKYO, Dec. 30. 

(,ENERAL RIDGEWAY, new Commander of the 
United Nations ground forces in Korea, said 

he had “complete confidence in our ultimate suc- 
cess’’ in his New Year’s message to troops to-day. 

United Nations troops on the eastern sector 

driven back up to 10 miles yesterday were to-day 

“in contact’’ with about 5,000 Communists 30 miles 

    

    
  

  

    

bia tae aren mee Ot inland from the east coast and about 12 miles south 
ways » ave o rearm i} 

“internationai lawlessness” con-| of the 38th parallel. 

| aediek ee ee te ee But the front was reported to be “relatively 
Aiacs saic im a New ear s ” 

essage here today. | quiet 
lhe United Nations Commander-| In the wevel shting flared up with Russian type 

in-Chief told the Japanese people M.I.G.15 jet battling vith American Sabre jets. 

at the re vig f war ae aia “9 : oe oP ~ 
1 Ali pi ee = ‘the _ Mort 0 M.1.G’s duelled with 23 American Sabre 

Vena 6 . Se Uae, ak el Fete Ove 1e vuiiu area in northwest Korea near the 
WAKEY, WAKEY ! ; pel per senha was one of the es ae tis 

|}highest, if not the highest ideal lanchu 1¢ , 

‘ ithe modern world has ever The bulk of the United Nations 

= known.” jactivity yesterday was again left 

He added: “If however, inter- the air force which mourted 

r° jrational lawlessness continues tc ‘ Cc 2 r 400 sorties. — 

a Ou e a inreaten peace and exercise its CONFIDENCE Braving wind, ice and fog B26 
ommion over the lives of men pilots flew night intruder missions 

eg, * | it is inherent that this ideal must ainst_ Pyongyang and  cight 
jgive way to the overweaning law her Communist centres : al: 

ri tctises of self-preservation and will within the reported Chinese Com- 

e e me your. duty within the ; : munist troops concentration area 

ee rin ples f the United Nations d One strike was directed against 

Y # e « cheer with po Mi eas ie sh World Korangpo north of Seoul where 

wee”? are reported to be buildin; 

General MacArthur uid was i ing’ sn a a 
Si al E l his aver one thet suci daylight trike i 

DR. HYACINTH MORGAN, Grenadan-born member of oe cout eins Sen as eernenionces | OTATENO; invader om 

Parliament for Northwest Camberwell, told the Advocate | ;ass but if it should, Japan's se U.N. Will Not Leave Ee) EERE EO 
vesterday that he did not trust the present system of dealing | -urity would be the deep concern eS t coveret 

with colonial problems. It followed to some extent the old |‘! = the other free nations of} Korea Voluntarily iifferent locations throughout 
line of stressing the beauties of the colonies. His opinion was "Seraaetanin ais noark tose: wet! ’ . th Kore h ore was 500 

that what should be stressed was the poverty and destitu- | 1951 would bring Japan the bless-| DEAN RUSK G: beating 3 eine 
tion which existed. He wanted to see better educational | ings of complete political freedom) Ww ST RnEES ‘comin Scat 

p : : . . “OU {Tective sace TY j \SHING anne" ae a. 

facilities of all types, especially an easier step from elemen- ar on aactive Peace Tri oo | The A | yieces, and 4 small bridges 

tary to secondary schools. Cee ees ee ee ele 1g or destroyed. Other 
. * lef that Japan “may be counted . unist forces » deploy- 

Educated people would not be upon to eyercise profound influ- urr ( cad na . re Gene 

| ,| Satisfied with the destitution i|ence upon the course of the Kore . ROEMT OS the Im)in river jus 

which the people of the poorer of] a,eamy in Asia.” ‘ 1 oF t og @arallel and 

| ‘ . > . nie red 7 at me oa y 0S.te t > west ‘rn sec- 

Blue Baby’ Operations | oe peeoies ve a ant, was The message also reviewed the S ‘ " r 

| } Why he thought that better educd-/,olitical, economic and social pre © ae ilots u sei 

Have Been Successful tional iacilities were so important aes Japan "continued , nake Chinese ad on OMI G ah r 

| to progress. He thought too that], an . ft nati ae t " ? ae spel 
| ] y « toward the goal of national sta n and 1 nage the 

a LONDON, Dec. 30. the West Indies at the present bility ratnine’ the nant vear United N n and 10 imaged All the 

Blue baby ’ operations by stage of their evolution were pro- | & t ciel We will ‘rican planes returned to tel: 

British surgeons have been ducing men brilliant enough to dk | mi If the oa oa Se . 

He successful that some pa-~ all the jobs that supposedly bril-| esire bac | eR eR ee eteies 
ents play football and take “ z . 2 wie” 7 : round roop ontinued patrol 

part in school sport a liant men were imported from Arr t d elfa hi \ Ar esa ane na 

article in the British Medi- England and elsewhere to do. es e or ay neem ) ; si 

cal Weekly, Lancet, claims Dr, M - nterest, the io or One United Nations _ patrol 
, ’ ; . Morgan said he had brough ° ° “a ‘j ; 

Surgeons checked 72 chit Gaw tits ne on Wass ar Assassination er 1eighbourin:s u © probing across the Imjin river 30 

dren and adults for periods dies, while he himself wanted to pee = a ved{miles north of Seoul yesterday 
of between six months and eas" A ote peehiernd eal Gepuciaily peaceful mean fought a four-hour battle with a 

two and a half years after E oA gy te = a ° . Reuter hinese Communist group just 

the operations. — to do with health, at first Of President Truman uth of the 38th parallel 

—Reuter. ae For ham, there wae.cale aie sidé DETROIT. Dec. 30 rhe Allied d roops withdre Ww 

to polities —the Labour side. In A young Puerto Rican was} Ru ¥ Sia | Sl j er silling 21 Chinese and 

his ving? the other parties only arrested by the Police here early | SSile nereaset ding 15 

thought they had a side The | 2? Saturday after he was reported P i . . = Pnieal: Coal 

iad ® ® 7 er ee eee _| to have boasted that he tried to eltroieum iLietd ravrot Clashes 

Kashmir Disputek or Labour Party had o> ee kill the President, The Police An Eighth Army spokesman 

P * * A feat bol a — ing identified him as Tomas Gor NEV od The enemy continues 

remie 7 was for e community 35 “| perez, aged 21 : , obe and reconnoitre the 

rs genda whole. : ! He was held for questioning by | An ; rd area ulting in patrol 

KARACHI, Dec, 30. For years in England, some dis -|Secret Service Agents for the} ody he ith troops” 

Minister Liaquat Ali Khan will | tticts had returned Conservative/attempt to assassinate President | (.,), ed Nations elements on the 

hold an important conference with | Members to Parliament, but the) Truman in Washington on Novem- | om MI he entral ctor had 

his Foreign Minister Hir Zafrullab| more enlightened the population /ber | | Wor ‘ fre half to one mile 

Khan tonight on Pakistan’s de- | became, the more they realised Reputedly, he was one of the} oe Th Cann 

mand that the Kashmir dispute} how sincere Labour was in ‘‘s}members of the Puerto Rican | ‘ ‘ : : @ on page 12 

be on the agenda of the Common-| efforts not only for their finan-| Nationalist Party Revolutionary ae rs 

wealth Premiers’ Conference in| cial, but for their cultural im- |Group who tried to blast their | !@'el ti 

London on January 4, usually | provement as well |way into Blair House: one was| Were : ' THE next edition of the 

well-informed sources told Reuter. ; sine |killed and the other is awaiting | eS , “Advocate i : 

a oe Entertained ltrial at the White House The | averaged 000 Evenir aia es z Fay 

Earlier an authoritative source | Dr. Morgan who has been del€-| suard was killed and two others|in 1959 compar : ' ed - ion on jesday, 

had stated that Mr. Liaquat Ali. gated by the British Medical As-| wounded in a gun battle.—(CP) i barrels per das 49." January 2, 

Khan would not leave for London | sociation to attend the Caribbean! | —Reuter. { 

wee as arranged, but de-| Health Conference in Trinidad) -——_—_—_—_———. | 

clined to indicate whether this|next month spent yesterday in) 7 ; | ED ey 
was a postponement or a cancella- | Barbados. He is a Labour Membe U.S. Restrict * ie 

tion. —Reuter. ' of Pariiament, and he and his wife | ¢ 
| were guests yesterday of the local! Use Of Copper ’ 

| Labour Party to lunch at the Hote | | 

TRANSFERRED TO | Royal. WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. | 

| . | Dr. Morgan is one of the stout- The U.S. Government today | 

MAURITIUS est defenders of the Colonies 10 prohibited non-essentia! use oi | 

Fro Our Own Correspondent) I 

FORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 28 
| Dr. J. J. Meenan, Principal of 

  

3. Mary's College for over 15 
years has been made Frincipal ot 
St. Mary’s Ccllege at Mauritius. 

| He will be succeeded in Trinidad 
| by Father J. Brett, C.S.Sp., of the 
College 

  

Four Missing With | 
Sunk Steamer 

LONDON, Dec. 30. | 
Four people probably died whet. | 

| 

‘the 470 ton Philippine  steazner | 
| Clevecella suddenly sank, 93 

~!lmiles north east of Hongkong. 
| Lloyd’s shipping 
| ported today. 

intelligence re- 

Thirty-six survivors including 
the captain-owner have been 
brought to Hong Kong, the mes- 
sege added.—Reuter. 

{ 

| 

| 
j 

| 
} 
| 
| i 
| 

| 
| LONDON, Dec. 30. 
| Political and other leaders 
| throughout the world sent New 
| Year Greetings to their peoples 
; today as they prepared to wel- 

|! come the advent of 1951 in their 
own traditional ways 

Here are the latest New Year 
reports received by Reuter cor- 

respondents in various centres: 

AUSTRIA: 
Volunteer 

“Burepean 

| Austria will 

the 
in 

members of 
action” movement 

light 20 huge bon- 

ifzes near her frontiers New 
Year’s Eve to signal to neighbour- 

ing States their to end all 
frontic id United 

2 Reuter-Vier iespatch 

on 

iesire 

I ar reate 

  

Salida 

HOLLAND 
Cont hard frost on most 

Dutch canals and large 
the Zuyder Zee weuld 
possible for Holland to 

nued     

  

, eclonial preidice 

‘and qualified, 

the House of Commons, and ie 

said yesterday that his love tor 

the colonies is natural, since he 1+ 

a colonial by birth. He left Gren- 

ade as a small boy and went t 

tre United Kingdom. 

He praised the people of Seot- 

land, who he said had no anti- 
A why epens| 

ed their bursary faciities to him, 

he being a poor young man 

able to help himse 1 J 

He studied at Glasgow University 

and finally became 

jan in Indus- f sultant physic 

ial I then offered 
frial Diseases. He was 

a post as Medical Adviser to 

T.U.C. In that pos 

dealing with diseases con 

@ On Page 2 
I 

tracted 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO 

ALL OUR READERS 

ITALY: bee 
Special police squads will patrol 

Rome streets tomorrow to en- 

force the year-old ban on the 

{talian custom of saluting. the 

New Year by letting off guns and 

home-made bombs. 
Another dangerous Italian New 

Year custom is to drop the family 

soup turin from the kitchen win- 

dow into the street. This, too, is 

forbidden, but all wise Italians 

will keep well clear of the pave- 

ments around midnight 

Hymn to Germany 
GERMANY 

West Germans 

  

   

    

  

  

  

un-|conserve copper 

If financially.; defence supporting needs.” 

“Hymn to German he fir 

time on New Year’s Eve after 

broadcast message by Theodor 

Heuss 
According to rumour, reaction 

to the breadeast will determine 

whether the anthem written by 

Rudolf Schroeder will be adopted 
the x E rst Ge N mal 

ther 

‘| OFF TO MOSCOW 
t, any problem | 

copper in more than 300 products. 

The ban wil! become effective on 

March } 
The banned goods 

ind pans, building hardware 

niture, electrical appliances, 

ellery, toys, cocktail shakers, and 

paper clips 
The order was issued by 

jational Production Authority 

for “defence and 

  

include pots 
tur 
iew- 

the 

—Reuter. 

  

HELSINKI, Dee. 30. 

Herta Kusinen, Chairman of the 

Finnish Communists Parliamen- 

itary Group, has gone to Moscow, 

‘it was learned here today. 

' Ville Pessi, Secretary Genera) 

|of the party had left Helsinki 

| earlier. 
It was believed that they would 

take part in a Cominform Confer- 

, ence, 

—Reuter. 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
Dr. Konrad Adenauer, West 

German Chancellor, stated in an 
interview today that West Ger- 
many’s work and policy ‘n 1951 
would help his people to achieve 
real partnership in the com- 
munity of a democratic nation, 

SWEDEN: 
Sweden is throwing every 

available member of the Securits 

  

Police into an all-out New Year 
drive to bunt down Communist 
sp'es 

FIN? AND 
Strike n uy frictior 

wit Russia e } I ! 

    

Year 

  

veto 

ment wanted 
coalition Gov 

by all parties 

  

yf 

  

    

The Russian Ministe n Hel- 
sinki, Lt. Gen. Georgi, Savo- 

nekov has intimated that pre-| 

Russian Urho “ni | 

must remain | 

tt lanned 

  

inseetes a ae   

   
    

     

   
      

   

    
   

ORCHESTRAS 

“CLUB MORGAN 
“The Regular Club Morgan Orchestra 

Arnold Meanwell and His Orchestra 

FOR DANCING FROM 9 P.M. 

THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT 

EN--OR STEAK DINNERS 
8 to 11.00 

TIME 

HATS ! BALLOONS ! NOISEMAKERS ! 

To Greet The New Year 

Served from 

I TT ¥Y 
z KR ANY 

DINNER 3.54 DIAL 4000 DANCE 100



_— 
PAGE TWO 

eSRARes SS = 

CHINA DOLL 
6 Marhil] St 

OVEN TONITE FROM 7 P.M. 
DIAL 4730 

GAUETY the Garden) ST. JAMES 

                  

TO-DAY, MON. & TUES. 8.36 pm. Matinee Sun 
WARNER’S GAYEST-ACTION DOUBLE! 

Jume HAVER & Gordon MeRAE in 
LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING 

Colour in TECHNICOLOR 
AND Arthur KENNEDY in “STRANGE ALIBI" 

MIDNITE TO-NITE (Sun. 31)—(RKO Radio Double) 
George O'BRIEN in “MARSHAL OF MESA CITY” and 

Tim HOLT in “INDIAN AGENT” 

SPECIAL MATINEE Ist at 5 p.m. (RKO Radio) 
George O'BRIEN in “PAINTED DESERT” and 

- Tim HOLT in “BROTHERS IN THE SADDLE” 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) ’ 
TONIGHT TO THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 
MATINEE: WEDNESDAY at 5 p.m. 

5 p.m 

  

       

   

        
      Produced by Frederic Ulimon, Jr. « Directed by Ted Tetzlaff » Seraen ey by 

An ACADEMY AWARD Picture 

  

Mal Dinelt:    

  

CHEVRIE! 
Transport 

  

nister 

Government and Pat 
| liame Minister arrived from 
Ottawa yesterday morning by 
T.C.A. aecompanied by his sev- 
enteen-year-old daughter Lucie 
They plan to spend a ‘week's holi- 
day in Barbados and are stayi 
at the Marine Hotel 

Mr. Chevrier told Carib that 
he had been trying to come to 
Barbados for quite some time but 
business at home had prevented 
him 

Arriving on the same planc 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin 
who are also down for a week’: 
holiday, Mr. Baldwin is Chairman 
of the Air Transport Board otf 
the Canadian Government. They 
are guests at the Marine Hotel. 

Home Again 
R. FENNELL FITZPATRICK 

i who has been holidaying in 
Canada returned home yesterday 

morning by T.C.A. 

OCOD OOSSSSPOOOOGB, 

OLD YEAR 

FESTIVITIES 

THE BARBADOS § 
AQUATIC CLUB § 

> 
. 

¥ 
> 

(Members only). 

SUNDAY ADVO¢ 

     
port, Canadian Government wh 
Others in the picture are left 
Lucie who arrived on the 

LS ASR eee 

of Transport, Canadian Government. 
He was met at Seawell by Mr. James Wilson, (extz 

T.C.A. 

Lift 

  
ARRIVING yesterday by T.C.A. from Canada was Hon Lionel Chevrier, (fourth from left), Minister 

He is also a Minister of Parliament. 
right), Engineer of the Department of Trans- 

of Construction of the new runway at Seawell. 
John Baldwin and Hon. Chevrier’s daughter 

“'s holiday here. 

em 
9 is Engineer in Charge 
to right, Mr. and Mrs 

plane to spend a we 
  

   

SUNDAY 

Here They Come Girls! * ae 

i the t 
Devonshi 
mouth on 

  

| Bye are on a Visit to the We re 
I es early in the New Yea 

training cruiset H.M.S 
te, She sails from Ply- 

Friday, January 12th 
and will call at Trinidad, Barba- 

be 245 cadets, 

from the Royal New 

New Post 
HEAR that Lord 

who resigned from the 
Party in 1949 over the 

new 

come 

appointment. 
a 

He has 
director 

terprise in the British E 
John Hay. 

ETURNING to 

coa Steamships’ Accountant 
Caracas. His wife is 
on for a longer holiday 

his sister-in-law, Miss 

  

Manager of Barclays Bank, 

in Caracas. 

dos, St. Kitts, St. Vincent, Gren- 
ada, On the homeward trip sh« 
ealls at Gibraltar. On board will 

including two from 
the Royal Australian Navy, seven 

Zealand 
Navy, six from the Ceylon Navy 
and eight from the Burmese Navy 

Milverton 
former Governor of Jamaica, 

Socialist 
issue 

steel nationalisation and who sub- 
sequently joined the board of West 
Indies Sugar, has now taken up a 

be- 
of Kamuning 

(Perak) Rubber and Tin, whose 
chairman is that stalwart and out- 
spoken champion of private en- 

mpire, Sir 

With Alcoa in Venezuela 
Venezuela 

yesterday by B.W.I.A. was 
Mr. Kenneth Corbin, who is Al. 

remaining 

At Seawell to see him off were E . 
Kathleen 

and 
Mrs, McKenzie of Pine Hill, Ger- 
ald is Schlumbergers’ Accountant 
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MR. A. Gg, L 
Retires Ne N R. ASE s Divisional y d Wireless CW, 940 will be retiring Douglas’ tenure ot ‘ Indies has been id develo: n 

Weds a pment ot 
rvices ; e Mr H L. nx. this areg. 

Sexe pala 
We 

ray 
in ‘ad 

it Manager jm fr 

d will be the > 

preser 
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O’Neale, who has just come down a vee new Divigales from Seattle for a holiday, and ky , it is unders 
Mr. and Mr. Gerald McKenzie, **":@"¢ Mrs. Douglas will’ who are holidaying here from ’ , Barbados. 
Venezuela. Mr. McKenzie vis the Visited Brother And § 
son of Mr. R. B. McKenzie, NM R. M, V, REDMAN in Bermuda for two. visiting his brother ¢ ter turned yesterday = j Tie. 

: 
DINNERS will be served 

  

  

Morning i} 

t J aa 
To-morrow N 

j ANCING 
a 

TONITE 8.30 P.M. and TOMORROW (     3 Shows) Lady Arundell Intransit 
ADY ARUNDELL, wife of t! 

Governor of the Wind. 

arrived 
Grenada 

in the Ballroom TONIGHT     

  

igh 
at the 

   tomorrow night 

9.00 o'clock 
chedule 

and 9 o'clock      
        

   

1.30; 5 and 8.30 and continuing Daily 

THREE LITTLE WORDS 
Fred Vera Arlene 
ASTAIRE — ELLEN — DAHL 

TONITE 

    

between 7 

  

ly afte Islands, 
tume from parade i 

4
 Zin at il ¢ ck for t ige 

PRICE $2.50 yesterday morn- 

B.W.1.A. 

few 

    
ing by 

to spend a 

days in Barba- 

dos before leav- 

ing for England 

by the Gascogne. fy 

During her 

here she 

guest of Miss 
Dora _ Ibberson, 
Social Welfare 
Adviser to C.D. 

& W 

Red 
SKELTON 

       
    

        nuge 
] hotel 

     
of the 

ed to 1951.’ 

t time, the orchestra will! 
be playing “Auld Lang Syne 
erackers and noise-makers wi 
help add to the fur 

Meanwhile as *( Mor 
there will be similar celebration 
They having two orchestra 

to provide non-stop dancin 
Which should be greatly adde 
ittraction 
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      (MIDNITE SHOW) 12. O'CLOCK 

“GET HEP TO LOVE” 
Gloria JEAN and Don O'CONNOR 

AND 

“SIN TOWN” 
Constance BENNET and Brod CRAWFORD 

By 
    

-     
DANCING ” from 9 p.m. 

A
m
 - 
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stay 3 m > ” is the ub   

TICKETS 2s. 
are 
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ATTRACTIVE BALLROOM % 

‘ . Lady 
She told Carib that her hu: 

band was paying a flying visit t: 
England via the Dutch West 
Indies and she would meet hin 
there 

Arundetl DECORATIONS 

P
O
S
O
D
 

Canadian Barrister 

M® D. PARK JAMIESON, K.( 

who i a Barrister in Sarnia 
Ontario, arrive 1 fr 

by T.C.A. to 
y in Barbado 

Marir Hotel 
will isit Tobago 

to Canada 

Back To B.G. 

turning 

R. and MRS. EDWARD I 

M FREITAS left last night | 

tk Lady Nelson for B.G 

De Freitas, whose wife is sis 
to the Labour Commissioner ; 
I , had been spend- 

nas week in Bar- 
Freitas had bee 

months’ holiday 
anied them 

% - MUSIC by Sydney Niles and 

3
9
9
 

his Orchestra. Save Your 1% Tickets .and Win a Hamper. 
| 4

5
4
5
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pend ten day 

He is a guest 
Fror here 

bef 

Christmas Issue 
HE Christmas issue of the 
Collegian, Harrison College 

monthly newspaper is now on sal 
and certainly is a very fine effort 
on the part of the boys. It ha 
an attractive front page and the 
twelve pages are filled with a 
variety of articles and stories, It 
is well worth six cents. 
Medical Officer, T.C.A. 

2 on NEIL STEWART, T.C.A’ 
Medical Officer in Vv: 

couver arrived yesterday 
T.C.A. to spend two weeks holi- 
day in Barbados staying 
Cacrabank 

. 0 t PPP erda 
4, + FOS OO8UF \ 
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. OC AN INFORMAL GROUP during a reception for Commonwealth Parliamentary conference delegal at Parliament Buildings, Wellington, New Zealand, at the end of November. Left to right—Mr, W. di Polson, Leader of the Legislative Council (New Zea land’s Upper House, which is abolished as from the end of 1950); Mr. F. E. C. Bethell (Barbados); Mr. J. W. MacNaught, K.C. (Canada); and New Zee land’s Attorney-General, Mr. T. Clifton Webb, who was elected vice-chairman of the General Council of My the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association. b 

Here For Two Weeks 
M ALVIN TUCKER was at 

Seawell yesterday to meet 
his son Glenn, who arrived from 
Trinidad by B.W.LA, to spend 
two weeks holiday in Barbados 
Arriving on the same ’plane was 

{Miss Sheelagh Knox of Trinidad 
who is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tucker at “West Wego”, St. James 

Short Holiday 

{SS GEMMA DE GALE ar- 
rived from Grenada by 

A. to spend a short holi- 
in Barbados. She is staying 

Cacrabank 

217 “ 
2urrowe 

4
 

the (¢ 
Vir 

for two 

son Paul acc 

. 
my 

vist 

my 

  

JANETTA DRESS SHO 
Upstairs over NEWSAM & CO.,—Lower Broad Street 

EXCLUSIVE DRESSES 
Also: Ready-made Dresses in Maierials by Liberty’s of London 

LINGERIE — ACCESSORIES COSMETICS 
LOCAL HANDCRAFTS s 

) 
2nd. Hours: MONDAY to-FRIDAY 8.30 to 3.30 
SATURDAYS 8.30 to 11.30 \) 

  

First Visit 
AYING their first visit to B 

are Mr, and } 

Canadian Visitors 

NV R. WILLIAM J. SPRY, a bados 
retired Banker of Montreal Gor B. Black of Vaneo 

arrived from Canada yesterday ix n to spend three mon 
morning by T.C.A. to spend three in Ba dos and are staying, 
weeks holiday in Barbados. He the St. Lawrence Hotel. Mr. Bld 
was accompanied by Mr, Charles is a publisher of textile publ 
Nicholls, Insurance Manager travelled six tho 
the Prudential of England air to see Barbad 
Winnipeg. He is also here 
three weeks and they are 
taying at the Ocean View 
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| the door Se 

GNOME NE NE NE NEN 
Cordial Greetings 

© 

all Our Customers 

f Wil yy
 

, iy rbowinistcd to Trinidad yes- 
terday by T.C.A. from Canada 

was Miss Hazel Crowe who is on 
her way to B.G to visit her 
fiance, Mr. David Greenhalgh. 
Hazel is with T.C.A. in the 
Reservations Department, Mon- 
treal and has visited Barbados 
ca two occasions, 

to happiness and prosperity 

- < Pe atten —_ 
RRIVING from Trinidad yes- 

4 terday morning by B.W.LA. 
vas Miss Peggy O’Donnell who 

has come over on a short visit 

and sincere wish of P
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Miss NANETTE KINO 
returned yesterday. 

Canada. Cold 
NANETTE SH 

of Mr. and 
% Stanley Kinch of Graeme 

s$ Terrace who left Barbadd 
% November 18th to spend @ 
%day in Montreal returned 
@T.C.A ‘sterday morning. 
¥ finds Canada rather cold.” 4 

% For Barbados Holiday) 
% MRS CARMEN REID, 4 

% badian who has been ai 

Xin the U.S. for twenty-i§ 

Syears, is at present spen 

Ythree months’ holiday 
x, ; havent 
» Staying “Charnocks 
¥% Church pa q ; 

% West Indies Shipping | ; 

¢ OOOO PSPSPS OOS FOES. 
  

and Friends OPP PP SOSSFS FOP SOSSS 9S POSSESS: 

THE BARBADOS DRAMATIC CLUB 
: PRESENTS : 

“THE PLAYGOERS ” 

— AND — 

“THE PURPLE CHAMBER ” 
(ONE ACT PLAYS) 
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BEST WISHES 4
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 THE CORNER STORE 

MANNING & CO., LTD. 
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PEACEFUL NEW YEAR 
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PIERHEAD. COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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= lich Germs 
New Year Greetings To One And All! 

; a ° | 

PLAZA THEATRE = Killed in 7 Minutes 
PLAZA THEATRE 

iia 

Your skin has (BRIDGETOWN) (OISTIN) 
TODAY TO TUESDAY 5 and 8.30 p.m. 

MIDNITE TONITE (SUNDAY 31ST) 

WARNERS BIG ACTION THRILLER! 

SPECTACULAR ACTION-PACKED 

“BARRICADE” 

DOUBLE! 

Color by Technicolor 

“CAPTAIN CAL TION” 
with Dane CLARK — Ruth ROMAN 

Victure MATURE — Alan LADD — Others 
Rayn 1 MASSEY and Otl &aymund ‘ anc Ts 

o 

and 
pee ’ ay , ar < Special Matinee Monday (Bank) 2 , “CAPTAIN FURY" 

Monogram Double With Brian AHERNE Victor McLAGLEN Rory Calhoun in 

“MASSACRE RIVER” 
and Jimmy Wakely in 

“SONG CP THE DRIFTER” 

Also 

NORMAN WOOD'S XMAS FLOOR SHOW & DANCE 
aT W.M.P.C. 

On SATURDAY, 13TH JANUARY, 8.36 P.M. 
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% PETER SMITHERS, MB 

: 

Ui 

sub-committee of the Cam 
s 

recovery from the sever® at 

% He will shortly fheet memos 

» R 
. 

"4 new Chairman of the 
s 

*% India : 

* 
A 

Xservative Party Imperial Aa 
a 

% Committee, is making a@ 

ond 
% which prevented hint : 

ssthe House of Commons 188 

t 

his committee to discuss 
4 

% question 
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MUSIC BY POLICE BAND ORCHESTRA 
ADMISSION: $1.00 a nearly 50 million tiny seams 

. 

ting eams| | 

X Indies 
and pores where germs hide and cause ter- 

LPLLLELLLELS 
SSL LSC SESSEE PEE ELLE ALLL 

rible Itching. Cracking, Eczema, Peeling, | * 
a 

Burning, Acne, Ringworm, aon ae BUT TERIC 

| | | 

Simple Patterns - 

Yours to choose from at 
WHITFIELDS 

the germ cause. The new disc 

< 

of shipping facili 

England 

£
8
 
S
S
 

and the 4 

a 

povery, Nixo- derm kills the gernis in 7 minutes and ‘s guaranteed to give you a soft, Gear, attrac- tive, smooth skin in one week, or money back on return of empty package. Get guaranteed Nixoderm from your chemisi 
today and re OPM ies For Skin Troubles trouble. pi. 

1 
| 

| 

  

p.m 

  

Coming Soon! 
The much-Talked about 

WARNER'S THRILLER! 

2 SHOWS TODAY (SUNDAY) 
4.45 and 8.30 p.m, 

4 4 SHOWS 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

    

MEN’S SUITINGS WELDING 
} 

, f Sieialaiaacitadeataaiine neath Diaicmresiag 9.30 am.—1.80 = 4.45 & 8.30 pm qanr scale The é Wed. & Thurs. 5 & 830 pam BATTERY CHARGING PI] Y S | RIPES 
and Continuing Daily MASSEY (Warner’s Double) “WALT DISNEY's in jan eno sorts KARLOFS MOTOR REPAIRS Suitable also for ladies’ tailored skirts in 

APRIL SHOWERS & WALKING DEAD 
Not 

FOUNTAINHEAD 
at 

PLAZA THEATRE 
— Bridgetown— 

INFN BN ENRON DA DN GN GE BRN 

See 

CORDON 
SARBADOS 

130 Reeduc 

BLACK 
BROWN & NAVY $4.99 

EVANS « WHITFIELDS 
Shoe 
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“CUNDERELLA”™ 

Also t Col 

“SEAL ISLANP” 
DN GA IN BW GN DN GE BON GN ON 

Tect 

BOLDEN 
GARAGI 

Dial 367 

Suitable for ¢ 
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MIDNITE SHOW SATURDA 
Two Feat (To Be 

IN GN NEN DN TN IN PRN ON BN    ¥ Tan. 6) a dae 
An ; 4 xX SE 

PUENTE IN AEN 
ires       Your Stores 
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sy BAXTER, M.P., 

   

      
    
   

  

   

   
    

  

    
     

   

   
   

   

  

   
    

    
       

    

     

  

    
   

   
    

  

    

    

   
   

     

     

   
    

     

    

    

  

     

    

      
    

   
   
    

  

     

    

   
    

       
   
   
   

    

   
       

     

     
   
   

  

     
    

       

    
    

   
    

  

    

     
   

       

     

not be writing on the 
theatre for the next few 

is perhaps a conve- 
sat to lock back upon 

+ 1950 and balance its 
e with its insignifi- 

2% 

it must be aqiu:tted that 
"our established play- 

enhanced their reputa-~ 
Coward’s ACE OF 

wn d the cold douche 
‘atics and settled down to 
Sun, but it lacked the au- 
‘and the satire of the au- 
on 

ly works. 

x 

Williams gave ve a dirty 
3 will forgive the frank- 

fch just got by on the 
a brilliantly written 
scene. Nevertheless, 

i found its public. 
ily there is in the Brit- 

a profound sociolog'- 
suburban interest in the 
riti of sex life. Mr. 

ms was equally unconvinc- 

Jekyll or Hyde but he has 
; which always makes 
feel that his acting must be 

than it seems. 

i | Rattigan Under Fire 

ho va Rattigan followed with 
‘Wealaher ditty play—if he will also 
‘eve me—and was duly scold- 

‘[ppy the critics for falling below 
wm, But the questing pub- 

a week or so of doubt, 
sexual irregularities 

| its patronage. Had 
én more wit, the theme 

y would not have mat- 
but sin without satire or 

fy is a poor thing. 

‘we number Christopher 
among our established 

sat we must admit that 
gd an enormous = success 

/his adaptation of RING 
‘THE MOON, but raised 

veprows of dombt with the 
ns VENUS OBSERV- 

was all his own work 
ous for a dramatist 

the conventions of the 
fhe has first mastered 

d 
y 

Other hand, Ring Round 
which gave the im- 
unordered nonsense 

elfu spontaneity was 

Vand directed with a 
p thoroughness. Much 
due to the skill of the 

gus Peter Brook, who looks 

Hooliboy but makes adults 
Will. It must also be 
that Jean Anouilh, 

@ the play, is a master 
Without any hesita- 

Ring Sound the Moon 
st enjoyable first night 

fyear in the theatre. 
ther poet who stormed the 

parts was T. S. Eliot, whose 
‘AIL PARTY severed 

Mpanionship and spread con- 
sy in all directions. Tt had 

dy conquered Broadway and 
ed against London with com- 

le confidence. 

He Draws The Cash 

Sgithis is a lay which permits 
neutrals, You are either for it 

t it. As for myself, I felt 
ng wat it Was written by a concu | 

the concussed. One of my 
mends whose intellectual de- 

pment stopped with Kipling’s 
has been to see it three times. 

ff, Disraeli once remarked 
mt inthe Commons the most 

uve retort was a majority in 
on lobby, Certainly the 
tive retort to a dramatic 

Ss the box-office. On that 
§ Eliot and Mr. Sherak 
the day. 

Sec 
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Play of importance 
Guthrie's TOP OF 

DDER at St. James’s. | 
ght that it would sur- 

y lous length of the 
Ract and the repetitiveness of 

t act, but Mr. Guthrie took 

1950 

  

PICKS THIS— 

Play Of The Year 
Enjoyabie First Night “Ring Round The Moon” 

our criticisms to heart an, ugh- tered his own lines like : eae. cal Herod, Fortunately for him John Mills had given a superb performance, and undoubtedly carried the play during its Shaky opening week. I am delighted that the play survived, 
Therefore let us 

moment of general ame tion. Quite obviously there is a large and growing public for the unusual, the intelligent and pon experimental, That js the encoura, f 
—— theate ft 1950," car Ow let us si 

= ean ‘avasion foe Sanouen save us a thrilling first night at Drury Lane and proved once more that in musicals we lag far behind. On the other hand American plavs were not having ool their own way, 

Rough Stuff 
DETECTIVE STORY faded out after a brief iife of a few days, and MISTER ROBERTS wa re a rough handling by some oO 1e critic i i 

idl Colman On its premiere at 

D EATH OF A SALESMAN failed to reproduce its New York Success for the simple reason that the British are not in love rhe pessimism. We cannot afford 

Therefore the American situa- tion can be summed up ip these words. Despite the continued vogue of Ivor Novello, the charm of DEAR MISS PHOEBE and the lusty vigour of Stephen Mitchell’s GOLDEN CITY, the Americans dominate the musical field. But in the realm of the drama the British are wearying of American realism. Photography can never be art, and the theatre is still an art medium. 

Looking at my scrapbook I find 
that in April I wrote these words for the Evening Standard: “The 
London theatre is physically and 
intellectually in good health, but 
not, spiritually. Look at the list 
of plays in London today. Beauty, 
tenderness and idealism are hard 
to find.” If we examine the list 
of plays today that stricture stil} 
holds good on balance 

An exception was HIS EXCEL- 
LENCY, in which Eric Portman 
bravely returned to a homely 
Yorkshire role But on the whole 
beauty and tehderness found lif- 
tle place in the theatre this year, 
We live in a strident age and per- 
haps our minds have grown in- 
sensitive to gentleness and the 
appeal of goodness. 

Acting? Bravo! 

What is to be said about the 
acting in this year of grace? On 
the whole it must be rated very 
high. Think for a moment of what 
we have seen—Olivier’s brooding 
aristocrat in Venus Observed, 
Paul Scofield’s twin brothers in 
Ring Round the Moon, Peggy 
Ashcroft’s Viola, Walter Fitzger- 
ald’s Captain Shotover, John 
Mills’s Tycoon in Top of the Lad- 
der, Yvonne Mitchell in Six Char- 
acters in Search of an Author, 
Ralph Richardson in Home at 
Seven, and Frederick Valk in John 
Gabriel Borkman, 

Admittedly we have had to go 
o the little theatres to pick up 
some of these collector’s pieces, 
but I regard that band of brave 
guerrillas as an important fea- 
ture in the upward climb of the 
British theatre. 

Despite the indomitable appeal 
of sexual irregularity, despite the 
substitution of nudity for wit in 
so many musicals, despite the 
failure to realise that beauty, pity, 
tenderness and goodness are the 
very stuff of great drama, this 
has been an encouraging year in 
the London theatre, 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
—L.E.S. 
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The Preference 

investment with a favourable income yield 

ISSUE 

AMERSEY PAPER COMPANY LID. 
4} 4, CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE 

PREFERRED SHARES 
of PRICE: $100 per Share 

Newsprint is now Canada’s leading export. 

Mersey Paper Co, incorporated in 1928, has 

proven itself to be one of Canada’s most 

successful Newsprint Companies. 

Shares are 

ye h os
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T ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LTD. 
1 Branches Throughout Canada 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Garde ® ° At The Cinema 

For a ro a ae 
! 8 

n The Garden At 
ugly sisters who are two of the 
homeliest and most spiteful crea- 
tures in any fairy tale. Cinderella, 
the persecuted little seullery maid 
bas all the legendary grace and 
heart-warming appeal that have 
been associated with her for cen- 
turies. 

G. 

_ ONCE again, in his own 
irresistible fashion, Walt Dis- 
ney has provided a gem of en- 

: a for old and young 
- alike. In his long awaited t 

8 ahead, Sarat we had not thought version of one of the best the garden that Would be surgi loved fairy tales, “Cinderella” for decoration on the great day. — is showing at the Pleza 
Red. and whi _ Bridgetown, there is enchant- accepted as the most pores ew ment and sheer delight that 

ours for come only from a trip into the a decoration, and ’ , nce red line the lovely Poin. land of make-believe. Settia, both double and single ranks as first favourite. This plant which blooms so obligingly 

Filmed in Technicolor, Mr. 
Disney has imbued CINDERELLA 
with a magical atmosphere of de- 
lightful fantasy, combined with 
ingenuity and wit. Lilting mel- 
edies and humorous songs have 
been introduced and the overall The story has not been chang- result is sparkling and colourful > at ed. All the familiar characters entertainment, whe nae, tiene, makes up some- there — Cinderella, the wicked — ‘asonal decoration for stepmother and the two ugly Preceding Cinderella is a short Holly of bright berried Englis’ sisters, the fairy godmother and 

the handsome young prince, but 
Mr. Disney has impr sved on the 
original story and added to this 
group some completely fascinating 
little characters of his own. These 
are the most resourceful mice 
you could possible imagine, and 
between the lot of them, they not 
only help to make Cinderella’s 
dreary life a little pleasanter, but 
they generally add an atmosphere 
of mischief, gaiety and kindness 
all their own. Another new in- 
troduction is a villainous eat called 
Lucifer—who never says a word, 
but whose disposition is positively 
satanic. There is a constant state 
of war between the mice and this 

-——also produced by Walt Disney 
—called Seal Island. This is not 
an animated cartoon, but the 
photographic story of the year in 
the lives of the seals who 
migrate yearly to Seal Island in 
the Arctic. Filmed in technicolor, 
it is an intensely interesting film 
and fascinating in many of its 
aspects. 

Poinsettia can be gtow S vn most Successfully in large pots. When grown in this way the plants are 

dah or house at Christmas ru- viding gay and seasonable decora. tion with more lasting effect, and far less trouble, than arranging a lot of vases of flowers. 
Three Little Words 

Biographies of contemporary 
people in show business seem to 
be in popular demand and in 
Three Little Words, showing at 
the Glebe ‘Theatre, M.G.M. has 

As a table decoration too the flower bracts are most effective and if after picking them the desired length the stems are plunged inte 
boiling water and left for a while 
(this seals in the milk) they wiil 
last well in water in a vase ol presented a lavishly turned out bowl, menacing feline, but needless to musical baseq on the successes : : sSay—due to the skilful devices of and vicissitudes of a famous Take this opportunity now tha‘ our tiny friends—he always song- writing team, Bert Kelmar the Christmas spirit is abroad and ccmes off a bad second best! and Harry Ruby The names plan your pots of Poinsettia for : ‘ probably “won't mean anything next year. It should be possible to The Fairy godmother is a quaint, to you, but the songs these two get cuttings of the double Poin- Plum little old lady who is full of a e ; wrote have been sung and danced 
settia in March, and of the singiv to by nearly everybody, Do you one in August, 

kindliness and thoroughly practi- 
cal, even if she is a little forgetful. 
She sings a catchy little tung Femember “Where Did You Get “ i. < ’ seyh? “ . ‘ Rae 

Another gay red flower that is while she works her magic spells, That Girt “N aaa a most useful at Christmas is Ret and the coach for Cinderella is fit B&SS¢ oor ~~ yay Salvia, this useful little plant that for a fairy queen. The wickeq Wanna Be Loved By a : ie 
will grow all the year round. and stepmother has been modernised 4t¢ My Lucky Star and a title 
can be grown from seed or cutting. slightly, but she is still just as song Three —. Words"? And 

vain ¢ selfish as we all remem. these are just a few Plant a border of it now to get Yan selsh ax wo all remem. : 
it established and a few montis not improved over the years Starring Freq Astaire, Vera 
before Christmas 1951 cut it back. : a and manure and water it weil, Neither has the appearance of the Ellen and Red Skelton, the plot 
and you will have a lovely fresh 
crop of bright scarlet flowers for S.. it! 
your Christmas decoration, { Jom’ 

Red Pinks, so like Carnations, 
and the Red Exora are two mor’ 
of our red Christmas flowers. 

In the white line there are quite 
a number of flowers that can be 
established in the garden to be 
on hand at Christmas time. 

Loveliest of these is the white 

Christmas Coralita, as much a 
part of the Barbadian Christmas 

as snow is in the Christmas of the 

Northern climates. The white 

Shristmas Coralita vine is grown 

from root, spreads Ye es 

needs a big expanse of w o 

space to support it. White Pinks, 

white Salvia, white Chrysanthe- 

  

\oross 

      

sh j ow him how much lovelier 

    

PAGE THREE 

  

s 

trifling anq serves merely to 
link together a series of enter— 
taining variety numbers in which 
Fred Astaire and Very Ellen 
execute some delightful dancing. 
Both of these artists are unique 

and the combination of their 
talents offers good entertainment. 

is 

  

As Bert Kelmar, whose hobby 

was magic, Astaire has a 
most amusing seene when, 
dressed to the nines as a magi- 
cian, something goes wrong with 
his show, and ducks, chickens, 
rabbits and geese suddenly ap~ 
pear on the stage from all direc- 
tions, Mr. Astaire’s flair for 
comedy is as light as his feet. 
Vera Ellen is charming as 
wife, and I found her French 
number Come on Papa intrigu- 
ing, remembering as I do, when 
the tune first came out. 

CALE OF 
EVENING DRESSES 
Drastically 

Reduced The action slows somewhat in 
the middle of the film, due to 
the fact that Kelmar injures his 
knee and gives up ce a 
song and play writing. e 
balance of the picture deals most~ YOU WILL SAVE 
ly with the team’s successful 
songs and various weil known 
Broadway shows. The musical 25 33 
numbers are all attractive and _ % 
well put ovér and the Techni- 

P
S
 

color, costumes and settings are ON YOUR EVENING 
excellent. 

DRESS NOW. 
For the first time, Red Skel- 

ton who is noted for his slap- 
stick, plays a straight part. As + 
Harry Ruby, the baseball—loving 
song-writer, he is most effective 
—and without any clowning 

whatever. Arlene Dahl as his 
wife is certainly a gorgeous 

creature, with a pleasant way of 

singing a popular song and plenty 
ot appeal. 

SPECIAL 

EVENING 

Three Little Words is a bright 

amusing, musical and you'll find 

yourself humming all the good old 

tunes once again. P
A
L
L
 

L
S
P
S
 
F
P
P
 
P
O
S
S
 

    
    

I have not seen THE WINDOW 
playing at the Aquatic Club or 
DUEL IN THE SUN at the Em- 
pire. From what T have read, 
they are better than the usual 
run-of-the-mill picture, and as 
such, will probably be worth a 
visit, 

  

‘Che Modern Dress Shoppe 
BROAD ST. 

o* 

  

vou wont. 

hear 

yourselt walk 

“MINNESOTA” 

NON-SKID, 

your hair cam lob 

  

(WITH WATERPROOF, “GROUND-GRIP" PUSSYLITE SOLE; 

In great demand in many parts of the world, ‘ Minnesota” 
mums, white Dahlias, white Anm~ | Le ae of it as a saw (W) : oe! ok , ee : 
thuriums are all among atine & How the seer Upsets the soup. (8) Pleases both for iis smartly casual design and for its amazing gro Brernity (3) 
flowers that can be at Eee, $y @ai Lest oUt jet it stay, (4) M ; the year to help with our decora~ ¢} Sot8 remy test o new soling material. . : 1@ wWoere war returns, (3) 
tions at Christmas, 10 One letter upsets 14s Down. (6) “p lite” * ote : A 

, e }% What a_bumpkin 5) ussy ite soles ( re / . 
Although —. 3 ‘ues iy Lo 20 Duwn 1s this (5) bess | 
enerally considered an 2) King who bas his musie tn tript _ a oh 4 

jo wa yet yellow Chrysanthemums WERE to Wak: kateb eneibiee ne non-skid, cushion-comfort ; 
too are also popular at Xmas time, "Qin, iG) ‘ 
not so much for the Christmas 29 Misery of calling on @ norse tw | able, rubber-light, 
table, but for other parts of the 6 fr dooe ie spelling you may. (7 | i 
house, and for graves. There or Down leaf-cool—and ¢ sit nee 3 ick. 

e ex also the lovely bronzy ones gy 3 1, Listen to the M.O. (6) ; pp 
grow as easily as the yellow. rm 2 Spread by the if rover entrance same magical LANOLIN-blend lather . . tough as you a 
little planning ahead now Wi ) NO Wren could fustion it. (6) for beautiful, lustrous hair. es new slant heel-shape 
make any gardener independent 4 Abounding so as to make young este na - 

tside help in obtaining Leonard pout. (7) ; : pos ; 
of a j Season. © Simultaneous discharge of mis Tonight he can see new sheen in your hair, Pussylite soling to put a flowers for the Christmas se siles. (6) 

ibl i! eo k any 9% [e Phony is a smooth sound, FEEL its caressable softness. Yes, tonight... SIDly need spring ip your step, i : “ea in t “al becomes hard i ‘ J Would you, like, to a Wieeat ( Dea. th: chp tee ny ; - if you use Lustre-Creme Shampoo today! MADE BY garden quest vais any gardening Stem of th Piens: Ae ane ira Only Lustre-Creme has this magical blend of i plant, or have ¥ would like to i4 We snaii find nim with us soon secret ingredients plus gentle lanolin. So information you ‘ (4) 16, A brief instant (4 ass on? \ + 4% National emblem (4) rich-lathering in hardest water. Leaves hair 
? f seeds or | kan by dobar’ thi up 3) ragrantly clean, shining, and so manageable. ry Lustre-Creme! : S OF ENGLAN D Have you Oe henge wita - ri Now on sale everywhere in the handsome blue and white jar, 

~ | ers: TY SHOE FIRM WITH 12S YEARS’ EXPERIENCE @ other gardeners? ‘ NOT A SOAP! NOT A LIQUID! BUT A WONDERFUL NEW CREAM SHAMPOO THE QUALI 4 

Write to ‘Gardening 

C/O The Advocate’ and watch 

this column for your reply. 

DISCOVERY WITH LANOLIN FOR 

    

——— ———— 

    
The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C, 
refrigerator is 90 finely made that it 
is hermetically sealed after manu- 
factute and never needs servicing. 
This refrigerator will stand up to 
any extreme of Glimate —~ and it’s 
lovely to look at, too | 

| 3 

| Gee 

a sound 

Solid chromium-plated 
handle incorporating 

concealed lock. 

16AP 
  

  
  

LTD. THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. 

IDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD., OF ENGLAND 

    

BF 

rents 

    

SOFT LUSTROUS GLAMOROUS HAIR 
——— ee COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET LTD. 

  

  

    
  

  

Cc, & J, Clark Led. (Wholesale only), Street, Somerset, England 
LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO,, BARBADOS 

When 

AIN 
Strikes 

  

  

        

   
remember 

Phensic! 
The sooner you take Phensic, the sooner 
you'll feel better, for Phensic’s quick, safe 
action will bring relief, lift away pain-caused fatigue, and remove weariness in a matter of 

| minutes. Phensic neither harms the heart, 
nor upsets the stomach. Be prepared for 
pain ~ keep a supply of Phensic handy. 

Just take 

Tablets 

Phensic 
for quick, safe relief 

FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, 
NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, FLU, COLDS & CHILLS 
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RAIN MARS TRINIDAD | 
RACES 

Many Major Upsets 

PAGE FOUR SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

THE 1950 YEAR OF SPORT Pickwick Defeat Lodge 
IN BARBADOS | 

By O. S. COPPIN Roy Marshall Misses 
| Double Century By 2 Runs 

  

      

In 2 Days 

SCOREBOARD 

  

     

              

f HE YEAR 1950 has been a successful year for PICKWICK vs. LODGE ., Fall of wickets: 1 for 8, 2 for 36 By BOOKIE 4 
\ sport in Barbados. Although I ‘de not -pro- sail PICKWICK vs Lopes dices Seite aati ells 4 

pose to attempt any eed eee ae e PICKWICK defeated Lodge School by an innings yes- fickwiCK ‘for # wkis) OU ou B WORE titi - ds 18 boom a 
i 0; 0} : ‘ , eee . ‘ ; , , 5 the season yet a brief look back a) 1 memory for *evaay, as the eighth series of First Division cricket games 4 ¥- Trotter,© sub Brookes... % 2 Atkinson oe ee major role in making the fret .°!%) Blayed | 

‘ in 1950 should serve to ring a , Sf M is rst of e 
. fans. entered its second day. T. S. Birkett b Welch . ¥ z z ae 4 3 5 mas meeting as unpleasant as ble S 

Vip local cricket year started with the Inter- At Bank Hall, Wanderers scored 338 of which Roy § av. ¢muteninson "46 «TON. Pierce Oe os thought on reflection the day after ee DY’ fing 
colonial tournament between British G' een e4 Marshall collected 198. Empire are now 106 for 3 wkts. tT, Heed ¢.Weleh b Hrookes = SPARTAN vs. POLICE page, Rawr a eee have not . 

Barbados. Much depended on the individual showin ose si : a B. ae me a vied = le gr es at ever happened a ’ 

established claims for West Indian honours jpartan scored 247 for 8 wkts. one returned to the p.vilion. Ei. Se Bead > Wikia | -.--- POLICE ist Innings Dee course. So many horses who a 
who had already ded 2 trial in reply to Police first i i * G. Hutchinso: H. H. King c (wkpr.) Cheesman b SPARTAN’S—ist Innings so badly that it - oy were fancieg 

01 . é rookes \.. F. Harris c aw b - “ as this series ef Intercolonial tournaments was regarded as tr innings u m who went one “ook 6 “ Bradsh: Black so badly that it seems incredible to "a 
for the 1950 tour to England. total of 91, and College with 185 down played a good hand for 11, Extras 8 WME snes 4 tiltan a aan ty, aad se e¢ the mud was the only cause of it. Yet on the believe games for for 9 wickets are batting to C. E. Gill scored 19 and Mr. Mc —— <A, Atkin: b Mullins ..........<0« 9 else can be blamed for the miserable showing of pe. 

Few will forget the and all-round brilliance of Roy Mar- reach Combermere’s 210. Comie had a tively long ee ee eee SK. Walcott b Mullins icaw 12 Company, Oateake, The Atom and Bowmanston, Nearly 4, a 
* : and brilliant stroke-piay in an The weather was fine and play stay for his 16. E. G. Glasgow ANALYSIS edie co: horses were favourites and after their races th all shall’s 191, Everton Weekes : ; b lasg' BOWLING K. Bowen ¢ (wkpr.) Morris b ere were 

innings of 236 not out that enabled Barbados to ‘score 686 for 6 was bright throughout the day, ae batting hero and in ra M % . Mallias se esate ges aatee ss 19 = pe ry Ag er ; Pc 
wickets eclared his 37 not out, he scored m K. L. Brookes . 1 2 3 Ss. Gi ith c Bradshaw b Byer ... 19 course e starting was not good on t a 

cole Guiana’s dismissal for 257 in their first innings and 319 THE GAMES his runs by way of poaguston. Cte et 5 0 7 > B: 2. Morris run out .......-.... -€ who got off badly may have thrown in the sponge atta 
in their second gave Barbados a win in the first game by aa iS ieee a 2 ae ce ae Suey aan = - § yard as soon as they felt all the muck being thrown back int” 
innings but served mn were Robert — wee 7a Lodge Vs. Pickwick. = Wanderers vy Empire C. Dean ....... oS ake Extras: b. 8, Lb. 6, n.b. 3 .... 17 tna. na aeons — er er Bg have been _— 

fi ting tury in the innings and e ‘alcott a ‘Boo- Ledge eh screwed 2 77 and 105 MN Bob es as oo os 338 G _ Hutchinson ee ae 2 —— § er in LS respec as cannot ima e that he ever eal z 

3 * Willian the scope to turn in some spells of good bowling in thé pieywick (for 8 wkts. dec.) 243 Empire (for 3 wkts) ...... eke vee ets seal cardi car tuenhyi Nic abe #7 going of this nature in England. Otherwise I cannot eeylm 
and second innings, respectively. : ; LODGE—2nd Innings Fall of wickets: 1 for 132, 2 for 144, “@feat of such a magnificent specimen whom I saw } j 

Berkeley Gakkin in the nik sock ame ae defeated ne ai Roy Marshall, Wanderers and weich ¢ wkpr, (Wood) bH. A; King 0 3 for 166, 4 for 210, 5 for 221, 6 for 240, ae —- = ter — style. If there was one carts 
E bowling John Trim and Berkeley in second tes School yester by an West Indies opening batsman, @: Stoute ¢ Kidney b OMB. Jordan 7 for 246, 8 for 247, ror the day ou it was he. ‘tar 

got the Sano team dismissed for 391 in their first innings innings and 6! runs about 50 highlighteq yesterday’s game at ¢ Wr Poke ¢ isdn b Chiles Ee EN on om In the case of Oatcake I understand that he made one bat « 
without a ie centurion in their ranks. Trim sent back the great .ninutes before the close of the Bank Hall with another good in- C. E. Gill c Birkett b Jordan 1D. 6 yee "3° 45 1 as he was going up the hill into the back stretch and this, in Wie 
Weekes and Walcott 82 and 17 runs, respectively, and Gaskin .econd day’s play in their First nings. He took his over-week =; ae Hon OR coer as FF ie 6s 4 opinion, made him lose all confidence. In support of this | 

robbed the : enag Rey Marshall and Johnny Lucas of any idea ,ivision Cricket match. Pick- geore of 132 to 198 before he eae ree = " ye =H. Erewster . 25 0 say it was noticeable that after he passed that point Oatcake dry 
they might have had of scoring a century. wick scored 243 for the loss of fell a victim to Robinson, caught N. G. Wilkie stpd. (Trotter) b Jor Se 49 1~«=bed back —- = wane. by hie rider, Top 

z > a ‘ me 

Better things were in store for British Guiana and led off by a poored 7 and. 105," 8 Behind the wicket by Maurice x'T Brckes ¢ tnnist by Jordan © 8} BPE oc #1 that went on throughout the day ‘because there ‘were Todt eS - . é ane l.b.w. ordan . =v . 

brilliant 161 by Bruce Pairudeau at number one, they went on to put The highlight of yesterday's —— Galubiile conteioution. -en- Extras : 4 more like this. is 

up 420 in their first innings snd so gain the honour of leading Bar~ play was 9 quick, $9, not out BY apieq Wanderers to carry” their Tot eer mn THE 3 BIG RACES i 
niin tered to d hee Marital Cet tee ee ene che Sn ee bak es: ce ai BOWLING AMALIE y } en ee eee ttere: eceive ritis' ? . V. Collins 1.b.w. b Simmons apie 

and ie Se ene - ree te enius of Walcott and ey laters & G. Saale wae yesterday when the wicket keeper H. A- King 2 ee ee ae Wilicinson eh AM nition 55 4 TURNING to the three big races on the pro as Guiana bore the full brunt of & made a stalwart effort to pull Y¢ : R. B. Clarke 3 8 2 Mr. Smith b Headl 6 f 
Weekes and tiring bowlers and fieldsmen saw them put ££ a7 = his team out of the innings failed to stump him off Robinson, y Rp” Jordan ; 28 2 Me gute be fondle ey + sisuagesa'” we ge oe a — gerard ei, ai 

the fourth wicket. Barbados was able to declare at 446 for the loss Gofeat with his score at 185. His in- EL. G. Hoad 7 — 2% 1 R. Quariess not out ................ 27 COM . nind, | ee ve eviden 
i Sakemahate® ; i in- TT. Hoad 2 — 15 — O-} Beckles 1.b.w. b J. Williams ... 1) It is the sort of analysis which I detest having to make, of 8 wickets with Walcott’s individual total at 211 not out and Weekes Pickwick’s spin bowler H. R. nings which lasted for 310 min S eet £ erie me : First we come to the Derby. Looking at the winner Fe 

? Mritish Guiana loet 9 wickets for 259 runs and when play closed Jordan claimed five wickets for Seater teas Sn ” on EMPIRE WANDERERS Sy Fae OU oa , one cannot help coming to the conclusion that he is a very g ; i i s a ire e I is A? . Murrell 1.b.w. ) ‘ ; 

for the day they were still 158 runs behind with a single wicket to Twiee te tes ont - the yo lees than 0 bowlets tater has wae WANDERERS —Ist Innings ee Sailer ob eae ae nak aves: _- “sass he would not hove bat tall—the game was therefore drawn, boundary, but he stil) bowled dismissed Be ee ee eee Total e oe ae i : it i through > ’ « { $ .. 198 crowd as he did. Here some credit is due to Newman for 80 
: 7 . accurately. Empire, after losing three G. Wilkes c Robinson b Grant 1 . 29,3 for cessfully piloting him, first on to the inside and then ba : 

‘THE local cricket season, has not yet been completed but there has On the first day of play, after wickets, including that of the In- =. Atkinson i aw Millington ad an eee Tse 3 tor 15, 6 jin ee: to run aad the two or three horses that were in a = 
hardly been a season in which there has been such needle com- pickwick had bowled out Lodge ternational, Everton Weekes for A. ox Siterise bw Millington 4 198, 8 for 199. se ‘it clearly demonstrates how far supérior to the othérs he 

PPTs dase noeld out, Messtal Hospital and Cable and Wireless for 77, they quickly put up 162 39, went on to score 106 without N E. Marshall i.b.w. Millington 22 pede aclay oO Rw be able to do this sort of thing. After that the race was all .M.P.C, have nosed 0 Pp “set See the 4 for the loss of four wickets further loss by close of play. Rob- . Atkinson lb.w. King ... -- 23 J. williams 29 § 59 3 bar the shouting. 

out of the championship of the Intermediate Division U0echit and om the scoreboard. H. D, Kidney inson 41 ahd Williams 39, the not 7: ¥, Pierce ¢ Fields b Williams .. 12 4. Smith 455 90 2 In the stretch it looked for a moment as if Top 
spiring captaincy orn — at oe a ao ee. was out for 45, and T. S. Birkett out batsmen, playing good in- x einen ek bse ce eae ae Heatiowt a 4 | gaining on him but a few quick pushes by Newman and he jm 

a : not out with 55. nings, saved the day for the Bank D. Davies b Weekes . 7 &E. Clarke 3 - 3 — on again an easy winner. Now this is not the sprinting type why 
IP cag Tony Hoad was the most 17,17 ‘team. Each of them had a Extras: b. 9, w. 4, nb. 3 16 C, Blackman 4 2 3 © we were led to expect and at once I must say that I was 

Wanderers are leading and have every chance of winning in the suecesiful bowler then when he rene’ tate Mh ile Settee wai se E. Hope 7. “9 eo jn assuming that he was beaten in the Jamaica classies 

First Division but Pickwick and Empire are in the picture until this too. four wickets for 22 runs. samiatin in Sauies ee a 388 le pares tear because he could not stay. It would therefore be folly to 
series of games, scheduled to end next Saturday, is completed. .... N. G. Wilkie topscored with 24 sid & 3 ; ; * age Fall of wickets for 6, 2 for 47, 3 C. Smith b Grant ... 50 that had the going been firm either Bow Bells or Watercress 

The championship of the Second Division will be decided within 4, Lodge’s first innings Weekes finished | with 3 for 41, sor 57, 4 for 82. 5 for 147, 6 for 212, E. Hope c Collins b Mr. Smith 5 have had a better chance against him, unless something was w 

a week from today. The all important fixture between Empire ani , nates PS and Errol Millington with a 4 tor 296, 8 for 313, 9 for 328. S: Flackman ¢ Haynes) 5 Murrett a2 with his joints and he could not stand the pounding, Hig oj 
Leeward will settle the issue. Yesterday Pickwick’s key word similar number for 97, while for BOWLING ANALYSIS kn. w. N- Harrison b Collins ; 26 did say that he prefers the soft going but this only tends to subsi 

Empire must defeat Leeward outright to carry off the champion- was quick runs when they went Wanderers, Denis Atkinson got 5 yrijington tee as M. Mayers bb Murrell ee 3 tiate the view he is not merely a sprinter. I think we are du 

ship of this division but if they fail to collect full points the winners back to the wicket. At first 9 for 34. &. A. V. Williams 19 4 51 | ‘Willtamec fwil) b Cmant 11 see a lot more good performances by this colt in the South C 
will be the Barbados Regiment. they did not score very quickly, widctiets 4 ety E. Ww. Sent @ © (3 1 © Thorpe tun out Rahs 3 before his career is terminated. ; 

but E. L. G. Hoad and B. Inniss Wanderers — resumed their HB See a= 13.3 41 3 G Clarke not out . co Second in the Derby was Top Flight and third was Fair P 
‘OOTBALL had a good year too. Spartan for the second consecu- subsequently came together in an nings which stood at 224 for the JF UB onc, : 4 M. Simmons not ou ee 4 while The Eagle came plodding along at the finish to gain a fou 

tive year carried off the First Division cup and the Knockout cup eighth wicket partnership which loss of six wickets with R. E. c’ G. Alleyne 6. i 8 ; — Top Flight I must say surprised me as in a field of such po 
but they lost heavily to a visiting Trinidad team, Malvern, gave 54 runs. Marshall 132 and T. N. Pierce 2 o are ena Sr ie : Total (for 9 wickets) 185 quality I thought she would have been outclassed. But she 

Nevertheless, they played some stirring games throughout the With their overweek score 162 on a good wicket. Grant and » MO METRES. iat Innings Fall of wickets: 1 for 14, 2 for $1, 3 fo. amazingly good race and had Fair Profit well and truly beaten} 
season and skipper Neville Medford, Cadogan, Keith Walcott, Keith for*the loss of four wickets after Williams opened the attack from 6, m. Robinson not out . 41 122, 4 for 122, 5 for 125, 6 for 126, 7 for the finish after he had headed her in the back stretch, | 
Bowen and Gittens had a very good season. they had bowled out Lodge for the tep and bottom ends respec- M. Jones 1.b.w. D. Atkinson 2 148, 8 for 163, 9 for 169. With regard to Watercress and Bow Bells I certainly q 

7" 77, Pickwick’s not out batsmen tively. ee tee kee G ANALYSIS  w believe anything else but that they were unfit. Both of them li 
Notre Dame, winners of the Third Division competition the pre- T. S, Birkett and Tony Hoad Both batsmen soon got into & \’ Vy Williams not out 39 C .Murrell 12 1 30 2 run in the mud before and while the former has but a single} 

vious year completely justified the early promise which they showed went back to the wicket yester- their stride, and runs came quick- | Extras: b. 2, Lb. 2, w. 1 5 Mr. Smith 5 — 19 1 to her credit on anything like soft going the latter has three vg 
by virtue of that win and last season they carried off the championship day to help increase the first . ; , — © Reckles 6 — 35 1 jmpressive victories in Trinidad last June the last of which y : p ly. Marshall was scoring freely V. Collins Sa eae aes D’ of the Intermediate division in their first season of promotion. innings lead. all around the wicket while MOA) GE. 9: eee - 106 Lb) Harris 7 — 2 — going far worse than we had here last Tuesday. Now some 

Tlie Daniel brothers combination and Headley formed the nucleus Pickwick lost an early wicket Tiinerds executed some neat glides Si G. Grant 8 1 20 3 immediately run_off and say it was against inferior company, 
of a good all-round team and their entry into the first division next when 11 more runs had been . e & I Sg ie a A a Su agree, it was. But the point I am making is that it is no 
season, to which they will be promoted, will be watched with the scored, Birkett who had begun and cover drives. 
keenest interest by football fans. The first 25 minutes yielded 27 mud which prevents Bow Bells from trying, otherwise she 

his day’s batting with 54, only 
added four more runs to that 
score before he was bowled by 
Welch. He was undecided how 
to play the ball, and eventually 
played back to be _ bowled, 

HE Barbados Water Polo Association will never play another 
floodlight Water Polo match when the moon is full. This they 

learnt when they played a series of three test matches against a water total at 155, 
polo team from Trinidad. in November. The first and second tests 

Pierce cut at one 
from Williams and Fields at first 

i 

w =R. Atkinson filled the breach 
runs. Marshall cover drove one and glanced Weekes to fn- ‘eg 
from Barker to the boundary to 
make his score 152, but with the 

for a brace, and then played out 
the remainder. 

Missed 

ed two runs, an on-drive to mid- 
on by Weekes, 

Robinson made his score 15 with 
a glance to the leg 
Eric Atkinson and later Weekes 

never have won in it with 136 lbs. on her back against any 
of opposition other than goats. I think it possible that she 
short and that she will run much better in the sprint races 

off meeting progresses. The time has not yet arrived when she 
get a mile comfortably. 

é i is s Square cut for a single. H 
were played at night under six high-powered floodlights and the full Pickwick met a further disaster Slip after . juggling, held the Prete id Nye ane “ entered double figures with a A BAD START 
moon. With the exceptional low tides which prevail at about 9 p.m. after six runs were added. This eatch. He had scored a very good witkea 7 — . square cut to the boundary off rs “ a 

Se ee ee rae hold Mente sn lcrook imocatbia Gr oer ak, une i Was Reny ond whe. sae. 18. stump He then ee on easy single Marshall but later gave a difficult ci nein te areee eal eee clintens coaaie hing The if i 2 Ss. it a st i ssible ay : . ae Ds : s p. a e ‘ f i on: 6 5 . _ i 
paar without tobakion. i aa it almost impossible to play the oe. aN ne — ones Cover Drive to mid off and later hit one from Chance to Proverbs at gully off jt and Rock Diamond who got the best of the jump. Best J 

with much show of security and St. Hill, the incoming batsmar 
placed his strokes between the The Barbados team won two of the three games and thus retain 

the Elite Cup for another year. The Trinidad team returned to Trini- 
was quickly off the mark with a 

Weekes out of the grounds. 
’ With his score at 198, Marshall, 

this same bowler. 

Weekes Out 
did manage to move frdm number two cluster into number on 

after this she stopped suddenly. Cross Roads meanwhile had t 
ac ; ah i is ‘ 2 oY > four and was still 9 bk Saas . 7 ad i : he » in attempting a cut off one from With his score at 16 and the total from cluster number three to cluster number 1 m 

dad and gave a rather misleading statement to the Press in that island, sacwere= ROTORS (FTF hy ge hg, ere on Robinson, edged, and wicketkeep- 36, Weekes was beaten and bowled on at the end when the post was reached and Paris beat him 
which was unwarranted and probably did a lot more narm than good Ten rune. later the seventh : er Jones made no mistake, by Roy Marshall. Cave joined neck for third place. 
for the game in these parts. wicket fell. Kin 

was caught behin 
Brookes’ bowling. 

But from then until they de- 

who was six through the slip. 
the stumps off & aha 

Water Polo in Barbados has never been on a higher level than it 
is at the end of 1950, and with the many youngsters taking an interest 

Barker and got another boundary 

Marshall on the other hand was 
despatching the ball to the bound- 

Nine wickets were now down 
for 328 runs and Davies and At- 
kinson became associated in a last 

Robinson but after collecting three 
runs was bowled by Denis Atkin- 
son. Williams filled the breach. 

All this time The Jester If and Rock Diamond had contiag 

the even tenor of their way and the former ran in a nn 

several lengths with the latter a few more lengths in front of 
: ad i , 

D : - wicket partnership but this was Robinson turned one from Denis This I am afraid is about all I can say for the Breeders t 
in the game the 1951 season should prove to be even more successful. ¢jareq, Pickwick kept up the fast sven, Ode iene eae only short lived and the innings Atkinson neatly to the fine leg 1950 and about the only thing I am satisfied it did prove wa 

rate of scoring they had main- “3 : 
Trinidad sent up a Ladies’ Water Polo team with the men’s team 

closed at 3,12 p.m. for 338 runs. boundary to send up Williams who this year the Jamaican two-year-old racing was not two § 
ning ; ,, at this stage, yielded eight, in- ies was , x. broke hi i i st better than ours. y 

in November and they certainly paid dividends. The crowds who en eee as Lal cluding a pull to the on bound- oe Se Oe ree nuit. he duck Cth arsine ba Coming to the Governor’s Cup it was another great day ff 

saw the games enjoyed the Ladies debut to the game. The Barbados engaged the eighth wicket part- ary for four and a hook to the to the on-boundary off this Williams cover drove one from 80" of O.T.C. and another unfortunate piece of luck for pss: 

Ladies tearm which only got together seven weeks before the tour, pjership which yielded 54 runs. fine leg boundary by St. Hill. bowler. Atiinson was Undefeated Marshall #¢° the boundary and mare Elizabethan. .Had she not-slipped at the exact momen 
gave a splendid account of themselves. Next year with a tour to Both batsmen made a bid for The score was now 281 and with 3 runs. later took a single to fine leg off Atomic Il was making shis great bid to catch her pe — a 

Trinidad in their minds, there is no reason why they cannot start a quick scoring and sent some fine King bowled to St. Hill who have been different, Nevertheless Atomic II also ha Sd 
league of their own, and produce a team which can defeat Trinidad. shots to the boundary. E. L. G. 

Hoad got bowled by a slow ball 
from spinner Wilkie the ball after 
he had hit that bowler for six. 

With regard to this year’s season, Snappers have undoubtedly 
proved that they are by far the strongest team in the league. Whey for a couple, 

greeted his second delivery with 
a lovely on drive to the bound- 
ary, and later Marshall on drove 

Empire opened their innings 
with Robinson and Jones but only 
two overs were bowled before 
the luncheon interval was taker 

Erie Atkinson to send up 50 runs 
in 58 minutes’ play. 

These batsmen were now bat- 
ting very comfortably and the 

ties and has well and truly stamped himself as one of the g) 

ereoles produced in Barbados. 
Reviewing his long career from the time in 1947 when he 

the half bred Count Cain to a short head victory in an 
, s ; 4 , : . : score mounted gradually. The ‘ai + impressed wi matic mann won the league Championship as well as the K.O, Competition. N» Pickwick declared with their ~ ygillington continued from the With the score at three without {otal was now a yuhs Sed Pieree ei he penne’ Ta gin pags gy ak ee ee Caribb 

one could hold them, Next year however they will have to look to score 243 for the loss of eight top end and Marshall cover drove loss, Denis Atkinson bowled from ralisved Maratiall ote We "Bek which he has x 3 . af ig tenes e ia hands of Pepper 
their laurels, The junior teams are improving and plan to keep doing wickets, the bottom end to Robinson who His winning e Derby. is defeats ai t 

so even more so next season. Six teams comprised the league, Snap- 
pers, Flying Fish, Swordfish, Bonitas, Barracudas and Police. Next 
year I understand Carlton and another team will be entering the 

About 50 minutes before lunch 
Lodge went back to the wicket to 
make their second attempt and try his individual score 169. 

him beautifully to the boundary 
to send 290 on the tins and make on-drove his fifth delivery to the 

boundary, and then faced a maid- 

tom end. He bowled to Robinson 
who pulled him to the square les 
boundary to send up Williams whe 

and Gun Hill. His unfortunate episode oo ag 

ing up the track record in Trinidad for 914 furlongs 

Stakes in : off from racing and 

in British Guiana. His 

A Seg Stakes in 1948. His subsequent lay t = os pee ; en from Eric Atkinson. ‘ : : eS i etaed o ‘ales in the TV 
competition, What about the schools, it is time for them to take an to save, an Sains Seren nee King’s next over yieldeqd 4 ‘tx denuasaen, eet nen since - = ners with a crisp igeh Inne fo Fun Bhud sioek to 3 gio ieee ves with } 

active interest in this sport, ic runs benin keXWICK'S Alleyne replaced Millington, and the second ball from Denis At- In spite of ‘some bowling altogether and changing his mind and sending him to Barbados 

Financially the Trinidad tour in November was a success and the Welch and Stoute opened the _ ae ae be zs bad . wae ene then play- changes by ‘Wanderers these the advice of his present trainer. Finally to onorae Chee . 

mart Anacintion providing the an collect enough tune during second ings again HT ing TOS) afta MOUs he tout he remainder Pires renee © cease Oe Tel Sorin ore ee 
—_ year's season, plans to send a mens and a ladies’ team to Trini Sttnake. -lsdee lone a nkect before Weekes was now given his _ With only eight runs on the tins, ] 

The Trinidad men’s team has improved greatly since January. 
Barbados however showed that they are still the better of the two 

But if Trinidad improves to the same extent colonies at the game. 

a run had 

catch. 

been scored. 
edged a fast ball from King to 
wicket-keeper Wood who took the 

first spell from the bottom end 
and from his second delivery, 
Barker failed to take one at mid 
on from St. Hill who was then 19. 

Empire loss their first wicket when 
Jones was Lb.w. to Denis Atkin- 
son, Everton Weekes filled the 
breach and was quickly off the 

next year, as they did between January and November this year, Bar- 
bados will have to look for some new talent and their old seasoned 
players will have to train very seriously for the 1951 season. 

After lunch A. E. Trotter re- 
+placed Wood as wicket-keeper. 
i The Lodge batsmen did not 
seem able to play the Pickwick 
spin bowling. They slugged at 
falmost everything and one by 

Marshall got a few 
boundaries to make his score 182 
but later with the total at 313, St 
Hill, 22, missed a big hit 
Weekes and was bowled for 22. 

ROBABLY no sport made more progress in Barbados during the 
past year than golf. Increased interest in the game was indicated 

by the increased number of members playing at the Rockley Golf and w
e
 

more 

off 

mark with an on-drive to the 

boundary. 
. This pair then took a number 

of quick runs and soon had 20 runs 
on the tins, Roy Marshall relieved 

Denis Atkinson and his over yield- 

fortunate to be missed by wicket 
keeper Skinner off Pierce at 34. 

Later Williams lifted Pierce 
out of the grounds to send 89 o1 
the tins and make his individual 
score 27. 

Both bastmen were now at- 
tacking the bowling and 100 soon 
went up with a cover drive by 
Williams off Pierce. 

One cannot also dismiss the Governor’s Cup without +9 

the performances of the many favourites who dazzled 
before the race. Delhi: a lafge grey horse bred, 

t 

I understand, 
Chile, what with his impressive looks and being from Venezuela 
is small wonder that he impressed the agile imaginations 
ormer Spanish colony. He looks to me like a plodder. 
poor chap he dic\.not run within a stone of his 

Blue Stre 

er will be} 
Friar; ran a good race but is still a sprinter and never 
stayer. Silver Bullet: game to the last ran a fine race but 

to the class. Ocean Pearl: absent and most unfortunately 
have broken down. 

was not 

@ On Page 5 

PHOSFERINE 
fora new 

appetite ! 

| 

Courtry Club, the increased interest in competitions and the increased 
quality of the playing. 

Never before has a golf team representing Barbados made a trip 
but so keen has been the enthusiasm during the past year that a team 
will go to Trinidad next month with a good chance of holding its own 
against St, Andrews. 
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Another indication of the progress made is the presence of Ernest 

Wakelam who was serving as winter professional this year. He is a 
senior professional champion in Canada and by far the finest teacher 
of golf this island ever has seen. 

HE Amateur Athletic Association staged three meets during the 
year. They started with a domestic meet, that is to say one 

which only included the local clubs affiliated to the Association but 
the second one made 
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If you are off your food, fecling 
nervy or run-down, it may be that 
PHOSFERINE is just what you need 
to bring you back to a hay normal 

state health, PHOS Risa 
grand restorative when reserves run low. 

For the first time ti.-re was a ladies’ event with an Intercolonial 
flavour when Pearl Gooding of Trinidad defeated Grace Cumberbatch 
the Barbados star in one of the events open to ladies. 

It was regrettable that Miss Gooding pulled a muscle after this 
because there was loud public clamour for a return match as many 
were not convinced that she could beat our Grace again. 

Ken Farnum enhanced his reputation as among the first flight of 
“A” class wheelsmen in the Caribbean to-day by beating Lindsay Gor- 
- the B. G. champion and Compton Gonsalves, Trinidad’s Olympic 

The third meeting was not so successful but it showed that in 
Stuart there is a worthy assistant to Ken Farnum. Stuart at this 
meet twice defeated Farnum, who, although it was reported as suffer- 
ing from the effects of the 'flu went all out but was still beaten. 

_A basket ball team visited Trinidad and was defeated in all the 
major games but the experience and knowledge gained, coupled with 
the fact that it had put this form of sport on the intercolonial map, 
made it more popular in Barbados. 

_ ,At Table Tennis the Barbados team lost in the W.I. championships 
in Trinidad but here again this has helped to establish the game and 

  

To all our 
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as a lion and Guaranteed for as long as you owa it—that is CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. 
at the same time act as a stimulus to the drive to make this game the bicycle, made by Britisi: craftsmen to last you a lifetime. the power of PHOSFERINE to popular in Barbados. : Look at these points of quality. Frame of true-temper steel — all- reverse this process — by reviving 

steel hubs —heavy gai mudguards — Duniop tyres and rims | the ite i - \ c ’ : , appetite it creates new energy - Amateur boxing enjoyed a good measure of larity and oilbath gearcasc. ¢ bicycle is luxuriously finished in black | itality. i ; f ure of popularity during the co if Beg Se ypebe ib heave chicos and vitality. You feel a new inter- 
year. Credit must be given to the organising efforts of the secretary enamel, < os : zo wg — Soe les bays aS romium est in life. Try this grand tonic Mr. Louis Lynch, ably assisted by Major Kelly Foster, Commander ewe. © is 7 2 , Stand up to the roughest treat- today. If liquid or tablet form. Beard, P. C. S, Maffei and Claude Ramsay. Mant & pleasume to ride, you can’t beat a Phillips. | a i 2 tablets of PHOSFERINE equal 

10 drops. _ Boxing, in my opinion was poorly organised and Spasmodic. Kid 
Ralph did much to keep the name going but the amount of bogus 
boxers that found themselves in local rings did much to rob the boxing 
public of the money they paid to see the bouts and boxing itself of a 
respectable name. 

The Kid Ralph-Kid Francis bout staged recently took a lot of the 
bad taste out of people’s mouths and I hope that the new year will 
find that boxing in Barbados had taken a new lease on life, 
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Al - Footmark Wi ; ' 7 | DEC. 31 — NO: 182 esterday ’s Cricket * Wins Commonwea'th He Wants W. J. Team c . Stewards’ Cup 199—7 In 3rd Test | The Topic 
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org te a When ‘ple ; For 1952 Olympic @ Fis frst “life” at When play pegmbermere. At T.T.G. M. ee or yympices | 
esa ee Atkinson at the sécond day of Se aaa +1 -&n Meet Two all voune . ions = of : : = match—_R A i rounders, John [kin | lp missed him off Roy Guatiees one Beckles continued By BOOKIE (England) with 74 not out and From Our Londen er... ot 

‘ 7 ngs for Combermere f sie rfank Worrell (West dies) 6 t ‘ Cc. 20. G t k 

A sat sfncwats who were lab" Commnrmee | gPORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec go. Tramt Morell (West indice) Si. saan SUCCESS of the West Indi ome am in| Last Wee 
2 ing 5 threes and over of the Quarles took the first Christmas Races. beige P.T-C. complete collapse on the opening England earlier this year caused more than the at of 

gg with 1 four and 6 down by Shipper Wiis. sent as bright weather i aon Santen third unofficial test the proverbial eyebrow in the sporting world. For the | 
the last ball of this ne and was dull. Nevertheless, there After locity = — ran time the West Indies were recognised as a epertins nation 

Vs. SPARTAN for a brace through the line cut were still a few upsets although runs against 7 hostile attack. the in their own right. One immediate result of their vee | 
pen ces is Oh The Wickes going was dry. Major feature Commonwealth rallied and were  @S the offer of an Australian tour—an offer which has 

8 whts.) ..eaee 247 Williams bowline perfect and sia + 4 day’s racing was the 199 for 7 at the close been taken up. amount of pace Ng With a fajr SPlendid victory of the Jamaican Ikin, who retired for a while This week I met a man who be- 
—et stand between ;; Succeééded in get- colt Footmark who followed s With a mainful ra on lieves that the performances of i 

and Tony Atkins imnetines to lift considerably, Win in the Derby by taking the Knuckles, slate a nail a the West Indies cricket team ar Storms Si 
g 192 runs, was }... wee. wat high. Both of these Steward Cup from a field of Saving innings He scored at OMly the beginning of West India . 

cnsib! . Beckles w atting nisely untij A Class horses. He thus equalled every opportunity, and was par- Cty into a world sporting com- 
7 runs for 8 wickets to Wily a8 given out leg before the feat of Jetsam and Ocean ticularly strong with his on-side Petuon oar: Ga: LAG, Soccer Games 2 » 58 on first innings at .. Willisine sie send $00n came oo in being the third horse to strokes. ; eee’ President of the Jamaica A.A.A., 

rday. nm Had a leg before “in a Derby an f + Wi ‘ Te rt day of play appeal upheld against Bag vqereted trounce A Class em washed “0 Pacis aA ith course with the Ministry of Labour LONDON, Dec 30. i on | : who followéd after 0. Sacking f Footie siccaagitiiene urlongs mack Sie Sie ; pet A) i believes that the various island League football was almost wen ‘ 
wae played the best innings Beckles made nought also ©. after doing a lot of aaa task pulls Gell tram tear be nue athletic associations should follow chaotic again today when snow | Of ne nee tiete ern Ba 

and was most unfor- Beckles. E. Murrell who scored thé outside for after } = hie 4 . a a bowlers the example of the cricketing au- blizzards in the north of Engldad| And as we leok back calms 
- y Ming out at 95. He Nine runs showed some resistance ie ke eee ee pads to the square le& thorities and establish a West In- caused a postponement of almost | These are the things we see 

out y Jar bor . : ; : by War Lord and Ostara in boundary. dies team to take part in Interna- @ score of games and led to the all around the but he was also given out leg be- th “ is inni i Giutie wr r gs was marred fore this time to Smith. eg be e first three furlongs which _ His innings lasting 115 minutes tional competitions. abandonment of others, after And teghs wits tare, ch soome are straight, he had to run ar included 9 fours He f z S 
iG ; ad t ound uded 9 fours e found a > ea 5 play had started. Of slavery and its terrors 

dish ~. orate! College opened their first j them on the turn, He then swung useful pertner in Bruce Dooland , The idea is not new. As far “ ‘This state of affairs May lea] That stained our island's ame Bradshow- ane inn- iM’ with C. Smith oq wet into the home stretch so wide 27, who stayed while 63 runs b#@¢K as 1948, when the Olympic io a congested fixtute list later aatialinas , $6 was also a but ff . h and E. Hepe that Jolly Friar had a grand were added in an hour for the G@mes were held in England, the ip i We saw the machinations i ope beaten many times by p aaa ad a grand op- ™ at n an hour for the -oscstion. was talked. about br uae season as cup-ties start for! or many a bajan god jing performance Mr. Smith who opened the attack portunity to come through be- fifth wicket cn” Gettee OF 7 + ee ~ the leading clubs mext weekend, | Both interred without tribute 

in by Carl Mullins for Combermere, trying to covet tween War Lord and Ostara who . N. Chowdry, medium pace on one it nae «Which means that somé teiins | Safely beneath the sod i 186 Went vy wi ; a managers. Since then it has re } m $ > 
. overs, took 4 wickets @ ball from Mr. Smith edged iSO went wide. Therefore at the bowler took the wickets of celved.edd. eilthen buh tithing will have several outstanding 
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j : : bottom of the home stretch these Emmett and Ames with sha league engagements to squeeze » : @ sent down 5 slip where Collins did not f: Phas the home stretch these * * and Ames with sherp cuoncrete has come as a re= 3, oo oe . ‘ Inside the other place g runs. Hi take the catch. Blackmay etiad four were more or less level. But Offbreaks in his first two overs ter sa Se ee ps ne re- into their programmes. Giving the opportunity 

, y in their ed and joined ©. Smith w vag Suberior speed plus guts enabled for no runs. He maintained an ~ wy Taine heliewes that the ~ © men of every race ‘ 
was faulty in a + Smith who was ‘ . ; " 3 s Mr. Laing believes that the time The South and most of the nd. this contributed to batting confidently but Blackmar ee to carry through with peice ater throughout and i6 act is now Midlands were free aineah of | We saw wars in the Vestries | 

ng scoring. a, When 20, titted 6 ball to Beckles to forged obaan Pome, oe te en COMIN RAL = ha gs I would like to see a West In- the severe weather to allow] that caused a lot of trouble 
E wicket, although not very end his stay. Smith and Headley * i. f 1 1ead of Ostara to win by Gimblett ¢ Rene b Phedkar .- 13 dies team entered for the 1952 matches to be played, and with|By many a foolish man 

» assistance to the who followed after Blackman ‘oe length ’ Ikin not out 74 Olympic Games” he told me. “The Middlesbrough held to a draw]. $ : 
Me Ey aid not help the spin- thrilled the crowd with their stroke stara, herself, deserved special t b Chowdry 1 various island combinations did at home, Tottenham Hotspur | }¥* Eady be 7S oy | 

__ making but Headley h ae mention for the gallant race she 1 lbw. b Mankad 6. Very well at Wembley in 1948 and winnin at t . “s able tushe, ood, and Sir ar Youns | 

; y however was See 5 b Chowars 0 : . ole} : an € at home were able to] who followed Sir Leslie Probyn 
Game the first man to go to break the held on at the finish. A year ago Grieves c Mankad b Nayudu 5 We could put an even. stronger join the northerners in first place | Each tried to chenge Bridgetow: | 

Atkins, Spartan’s partnership when Re gave a catch she was a hopeless case of a horse rd ic & b Ha x a West Indian team into the field for in League Division one. Arsenal = eo Uidicint clitivcs ! 

Pair, were strolling to the to Haynes off Murrell, Smith then With very bad tendon being the £ bbc nok cut. 2 the Helsinki Games. returned to winning form away | sinapiy anaes | 

it 130 p.m, to continue faced two overs after Headley's first known case in the West Extras i His idea is that as sooh as pos om, DOME: and with Wolver- | Hand-cufted by leg! 
‘9 Spartan’s overweek dismissal afd was then bowled by Indies of a race horse with a ey ig99 ible there should ve =. lesson oe hampton’s match postponed, the} The leader says its y 

mris was 6 and Atkins Grant in the thitd ball of his Maggot blister. That is after her = * assotiations—possibly in Triniiad ~D@>Ber® rose to third place We saw bur one industry 
over of the day leg was blistered. Maggots wer ‘all of wickets; 1 for 28, 2 for 30,3 for the sake of convenience--and ss Built up year after year 

vs short stay at the : allowed to eat at it. But ap- for 30, 4 for 41, 5 for 104, € for 136, 7 for the gifferent West Indian athletic Ceventry, Preston Level Twas Saint who helped } 
Myo Saturdays ago, Police GTant kept a steady pace and parently the maggots did their | rittutidlih awes vai that jagity: ‘Reabtatina: wih . TS conquer Yankrupt's feat | two : ; soon had the wickets of Mr. Wil BOWLING ANALYSIS at an early decision should be Coventry and Preston conti 

Dns eee ee ee: 1 é d r Willi ae vw U- job well and today her leg looked 0. M. R. W. made to form a West Indies ath- jevel in Divi sion Tw with "Press We kaw Worl Mod and fife 
Seenyior and ©. Brewster, “ams and J. Williams. n€n very clean to me 17 7 43 1 etic federation. tanta td oe Vo with Pres= | Lata some our island wate | 

i wae in started the attack stumps were drawn College wefe = Other noteworthy wins for the ee ahie Sialatosanem, wiglae imam Bol beteing’s & Alkérecd 
with Bradshaw and 185 runs for nine wickets. day were scored by the two—year- : oe ee In his view no great additional |, ouubaes :-ae ater doe | 5 ; old Rock Diamond in the Anchor Mankad 2 66643) 1S financi assistance would b€ 4 handsome away ome ves Vien We saw out litte: children | 

fowlers were getting life Cup and Cross Roads in the West }°7°"r° | se ae | ee for such a federation. sent them to the ‘top of the Third Teds thep one his whisper 
mthe well-surfaced wicket, Morris Hits 105 Indian Produce Stakes while the ; —Reuter At the moment the individual pivision South There's no more foo; no more | 

, were not worrying the e outsiders who came home were . ~ athletic associations receive, apart They were helped in this by } 
pir, See Hot Bread and Blue Diamond ALOU Lee © fom their own resources, finan- the postponement of the Notting- | Aumaented with femal i 
and Atkins aang gps Against M.C.C. The latter especially was the big By M. Harrison-Gray 2, cial support from Government and ham Forests game as the latter We also saw Inspectors 

1 je or two and an gest upset for the day : ; if that support were still forth- were previously o: i in | Blown out as by a gale a" singl ‘ ‘ 1e day. ie b V sly ne point in 
four. They sent 50 on SYDNEY. Dec. 30. In the Anchor Cup, Roek Dealer : South coming the scheme would be front. In the Northern section ws : dear Post Office 

‘in about as many min- Mighty hitting by Arthur Diamond defeated the older 2 Game all practicable Rotherham maintained thelr lead @ saw our ¢ ‘c | 
ee . * - ' Q " é é Just in the same old place 

; Morris (105) and Keith Miller horses and ran the distance 2 N from Carlisle when both won) We also saw at Jenkin 
Byer, after keeping on (53) not out marked the open- in the excellent time of 1.62 | K Q 6 } There would be may advantages their home engagements. ok Gheaabnath: -siphsomee: esealiant th 

fers for quite a time, began ing day of the return match here ang two-fifths for the type ot $ > 2 p74 ‘! to a West Indies athletic feera- —Retter. | y bik enciliin dicootl 
rli re- aturea: > & P: sy * ei Nea : ‘ o + a? : : , Gin oe ‘ e saw a Or 1 alrpo 

up the bowling fre- between New South Wales and going which prevailed. It was &KQI8 MW tion” said Mr, Laing, “We would —_ | At Senwell; that’s all right 
ly, Brewster, Taylor, Black- the M.C.C, not soft but on the other hand it w. gE , be able to introduce American + | But the deep water harbour 

Blenman and himself he : , vas i “wav Hard. On this result 2 03 a 2852 coaches into the islands and they 16 | Is still beyond our sight 
. ; The pair put on 140 for the WS in no way hard. On this resu ¥ ; a4 i s oO n 

put Harris and Atkins were aA eee a t th en i it looked as if the classifiers were eo. : Qckae 4 would be able to pass on their | We saw some comrades pushing 9 ily seco wicket and a e close a : oe Wee J § . cia 3 7 i Has We saw son smrades 
ting runs easily. ; New “South Aialids “ative 171 for Way out in placing Rock Diamond $9754 a2 ¢ Knowledge to our own coach. Pla For Cu | While others cnying pull 

and Atkins were run- €W. ts. Nearly 3 hours play 2 Winner of two races at Arimain  ¢ s. who in turn could explain it t p | We saw some pockets empty 
each we soe but a oo "hnaalh ‘ pA ll a id F Class and placing Best Wishes a $ > AS74 the athletes. In addition en Sctoitie te 00 | whute others pockets full, 

got away from Atkins in ; . ee ay Winner of two races in Barbados ¢ 5 could inaugurate West Indian ; as See, Sow But ‘twas out foremost mitstor 
hitties and raced on fer his a ae I cael eC Th Be, $ 3 A Bes championships with meetings hela ‘ NeteeraL ir _ en of 1 " tell beth black and white 

. rova : : 2 * 5 oe . “ie pice rear, te Ss y : ati-| No 2 olor. 
44, “Shell” cover drov. seyitbeihe . I also enjoyed the win over the § th @ teams of four mmtels in different colonies each yeal tion te ; th ea ieee World a eeeatt eens See cal 

wn beautifully for four and = against a depleted M.C.C. big horses of the little half-bred South opened in both roms ¢ Further we could make arrange: (| ‘ceociation football cham- ; 
after, he pulled to square attack, Morris hit two sixes and Bread Boy and for me it was a with One Diamond. The ments to encourage youngsters — OF need, | TO-4y Joe, Lou and Robert 

a couple to give himself ine fours in 2 hours, ten minutes personal triumph on the pari. So first North bid Three No- in much the same way that the Plonship has been recommenc ed. | say nineteen-fifty gone 
iki 5 S ole Re , a 70 ‘ > Trumps, over which ; ook after their ‘t was learned here today. But may much joy and blessing 

ns was then 35. at the wicket, but gave three many times have I seen this game ; AAA in England look after Switserland h f a ee areas ote 
s first innings’ score of Chances : ~ little fellow shoulder anything Bo une Recor tot young athletes.” di = "ada iatatins a is Ys ee 

i as ‘ ; eed ‘ . tide a arly nee ese c ships at a} 
in the meanwhile knocked Miller also hit freely and he from 130 to 140 and placed up, that At the other table North In : his view an early shia P meeting 2 = the , inienaonul | sponsored by 

the pair and they did it .,q Morris took 47 runs off I just could not allow him to go forced ith Two enable such a scheme to provide Football Federatio hire. M 

pout 80 minutes, TWo OVeTS three consecutive overs at one out of the paddock unbacked with Rouen pebid Two full benefit is the creation of nan Wie the bivelas tise. J & R BAKERIES 
al only ounds in the saddle S special athletic fields in the oe : = 

aoe 100 Was.mping up after stage, Reuter. ly 111 p ds in tl idle. 5 South Three Clubs ‘ith a pecial athletic fields in the differ sentative, is understood to have| 

aa ~ after “Shell” NEW SOUTH WALuS—Iist Innings a ie ene —. eae : pue Ah ahh all of oe ent islands. proposed. the retention of 16 con-| makers of 
a ig Te e day’s racing were the 2 suits, raised : Te res he fi . ay ‘i ; 

} 50) that Rotisse 00, on proud it ren a 5 falls by Jockey Lattimer and the } Clubs and the small sam “Trinidad has a _ very fine testing the final stages as wel 
leg ginte- Gm, four to 2 Morris stod. Byans b Wright .. 1 veath of Tee Boy who collapsed $ Clubs, was duly athletics field at this moment” as a new plan for the elimination! ENRICHED BREAD 

E Raises Seana - : Ate sae as ) North's foree en as r Li s “hut Jamaica, Bar- rounds, 
fard square leg off Mullins 3. burke not out 1 with heart failure after the las South to search for beat said Mr. Laing, “but | ‘ , ; d f 
bowling from the Northern Extras °  yace. Results follow;— slam contract bados and British Savane are nips In support wt ant oe pres and the blenders o' 

Atkins reached his half ow 171 ; West led & 4 and Sous nearly so well served. It would liminary round plan, he pointec 
ny. * Cc Lamaticnatp a sel AMeHOR) (GURL RaOUN. Sit FUR played to reverse the D be the concern of a West In- out that Zurich, Berne and Lau- J&R RUM 

fine partnership was Foll of wickets: 1 for 26, 2 for 166. | ONGS—CLASS F & F2 OPEN ; by leading ¥ 5 at trick dies athletic federation to see that sanne each had schemes for the 
t 132 “Shell” Harris BOWLING ANALYSIS Cup and $1,400 to the winner; 2nc Subsequently he se other islands have the same construction of a new stadium ieee ace ie ee le a ; e@ arris R w 7 ‘ 394 4 170 two Hearts, making four these ot abel ‘ Aye hla susie ails 

ght at mid-on off Black- ime Oe rae Teisiaens cea wei ant ’ Spade tricks, two Diathonds, facilities as Trinidad.” In this capable of holding 260,000 spec- 
darr 5 5 < Diz d (Singh) Mrs. Rita Scott , Spade t » t é s : % ’ ia Ee " 

Bradshaw. Harris made ee a 12 2 1 see J, E. Marcelle, traine: four Clubs in Du and connection it is possible that tators, LOPES LEPE EDIE SFPEPPE PP EP IPED IFES PEE ESP PISSO 

mistimed a drive and wright io we A heap On (Luichman) Mrs. Elaine ¢ two ruffs in his own head * financial support might be ob- —Reuter, x & 
j wy 3 ) 27 owner, J, E, Marcelle, trair a a : At yevelopment ¢ > 

d” the ball. Keith Wal- Hollie es So ig ean Oiealel: Mr. L. 3, Wone - ae tained from Colonial Develoy ? ¢ 

“Boined Atkins Berry kD eee ownel 7 E igre, trainer. ; bonton, MERTe:. Saaerem and Welfare Funds. r . % ; s 

qpeott was quickly off the The Eagle (Lattimer) Mr oH. G ‘e 5 ” Mr. Laing returns to Jamaici W omber Beats Diaz x We resolve to ee 
7 with a late Git to the PALE UWE K. G. Fletcher, trainer Inquest Adjourned in February He hopes to find ; 1% you even better during s 

W off Blackman. He made Breaks N Zealand 10TH RACE i support for the idea so that step NEW YORK, Dec. 30. | 9 the year ahead in appre. = & 
; re . WEST INDIAN PRODUCE STAKES— An inquest into the circum- to arrange the first Jose Alberto Diaz welter- | 3 ie . . *. 
; mit single that over. ; ABOUT FIVE. FURLONGS—CLASS F stances surrounding the déath of {|may, be taken to art “ials Sa ae Venezuela | % ciation for your kind ¥ 

wae itst ball from Mullins the s & F2 2 YRS, OLD. 22-year-ol " aed een. } meeting of AAA officials. weight champion of Venezuela) % day ee k a 2 
ty, 1 & ‘ Re i a year-old Edward Blackman}! i : : St 11% avours during the years 

over, he was “vorked e eco Ist $1,400; 2nd $470; 3rd $230; 4th $179 was begun at Oistins yesterday rorth making his first appearance 10) y z > 

y the score at "144 for Cross Roads (O'Neale). “ 8 a wey yeover ae, His final comment is wo the United States, was beaten | X closing. & 

a CHRIST CHURCH Thunderation (Singh). and adjourned until Wednesday. | sideration “When political * ; f } 4 SS 
s went to the wicket. Zealand, Dec. 30 Selene (V. Gonzales). The body of Blackman was seen | consideration: =) Nl tion of on points by Danny Womber, 1% es 

mierval was taken shortly _ New Zealand, na iene Sa Flower (Holder) on the beach at Silver Sands on | federation va ania teen will fol- 28-year-old Chicago negro in an) % Y he 
he storeboard read 147 Running the fastest on diediia 3 17H RACE Friday morning by Lionel Ross of |the vatious assuwlalint i it can 8 Tounds contest at Madison | 9 i $ 

b career, Roger Bannister, ow STEWARDS’ CUP—ABOUT SIX FUR- Tweedside Road, St. Michael, He|low automatically. ; 1] Square Garden last night. 4 The osmo olitan Pharmac > 
i j ford Uni- R Bass ‘ought about sooner it wil 1 % : 

on the next wicket to international “ an Eeoiand ON aha ee Te yr mq reported the matter to the Oistins | be we At pr ng argument in Both men weighed 145 and = x 
‘ ss ity, e the New : at *“" Police Stati Z : ras| be another stro ae ‘ és x9 Tr, : 
from ithew ‘and oa coaerd with, 4 minutes 9.9 sec- “Ricimark tivewmam M,’ F. 1M. Wat- removed to the Christ Church favour of the bigger issue. three quarter pounds—Rewt SLOOP PIE SEES OEE PIOUS SOLOS SEL SLOP PAPO OEE > 

F caught at 

      

    
     

     

  

    
        

    

     

  

           

     

  

       

   

    

   
   

   

          

           
        

      
   

    

i i Canterbury son, . L. V. Williams, trein Alms se. ae 4 if ‘ 

Hayton sig HP DY onde, today im, ine Canienvny arg Qe ns "hes eu fou Backman whe. post | ASN NS NN NN 
score Was 166 for 3. Previous best time in New Jolly Friar (Lattimer) Mr. R. F. Hug- Mortem examination was per- WE WISH 2 

5 NSN NN HH NN IS 

i : 

   . : - * > t or formed | *. Charles Manni Bowen replaced him, Zealand was 4 minutes, 11 sec sins, GWAR: "rohan ogy oe Px formed by Dr. Charles Manning. 

onds set up by Bill Parnell of Casas, owner. J. Herrera, trainer, 
  ma

e 

? 
and Bowen sent up the ; ; - avn Archaeological Discovery | 0 i ames mm 1.15 2/5 7 . 

minutes. i Canada in the Empire 8 12TH RACE CAIRO. E ‘ 
not te patkins was ‘Auckland last February. WEST INDIAN PLATE—ABOUT ONE 4 woman's skeleton containi ‘ Our Customers and Friends out and Bowen 17, Mey Pp ybs. CLASS D & LOWER man’s skeleton containing 0 

e fi took his score to 94 an Willie Slykhuis of Holland, “pjate and $1,800 to the winner; 2ni the skeleton of am unborn baby 7 : a 
ind, ‘alter, The new ball es champion $600; 3rd_ $300; 4th $220. has been discovered by Egyptian A PRO PEROUS 

t camé@ European 1500 metr ites Bread Boy (C. Lutehman). archaeologists digging on the site o 4 sent down the finished fourth. F Honeymoon (E. Crosby) Mr, F. De +h Gomaert dated: 600. CG. An 
the Northern end. Another member of the British vVerteuil owner and trainer. of a cemetery dated 600 B.C. in 

i NEW YEAR The Atom (A. Joseph) Mr. J. C. Cum- Behera Province, This is the first 

   

  

    

    
   

     

   

      

  

     

    

   

     

  

    
   

  

  

  

a ; i aican i ; single off the last jcam, Arthur Wint, Jamaican .inc° owner. J. Herrera, trainer. discovery of its kind recorded in 

Score 95, sy of the Olympic 400 metres Ali Baba (Wilder) Mr. E. S. Vieira, 7, 

of his centu b: holder 2 ae z the 880 yards owner, K, G. Fletcher, trainer Egypt. iz 

ot is in ry bY championship, won the 3 Peta! i RBERT LTD 

rted |} ieee the “hardest” in 1 minute 54.2 seconds and the 13th RACE PURLONGS—Class F & F2, 3 yrs. and | . > ; 

i ; ; Ss ERNEST CANNING MEMORIAL CUP Over 
could lose his 440 yards in 48.5 seconds. ABOUT SIX FURLONGS—Class C and ‘t $1,400; 2nd $470; 3rd $230; 4th $170. PRS i) Ri M4 

ns, who . Missed By 4/10 Secs. ‘ Lower / Assurance (Q'neale) 

ver ag werent, ee Arie Van Vleit, Dutch profes- Cup and $1,800 to the winner; 2nd $600; Baby Bird (Kathe Singh) WK WA a m3 

, the new ball as ec ly four- 3rd $300; 4th $220 : lardigras (Yvonet). 

coming i ic Si cyclist, was only. Hot Bread (Lutchman) Mr. V.°J 1.17 3/5 S 

ball ee ever. ‘hin — fa gecond outside the (oeino, Owner; D. Campbell, Trainer. I5th RACE A a 

Atkins, Mullins’ tenths © iI he rode @ Catania (O'Neil) Mr. L. Chin, Owner; IMPERIAL STAKES—ABOUT NINE 

Was coming hen world record wiell in H. E. Hart, Trainer, FURLONGS & 55 YARDS, Class B 
turned Over when juarter of a mile flying start IM {io qudor (Baldwin) Mf. M. E. Ro & Lower 
ler, away and backed 4 onds here tonight. Bourne, Ownér and Trainer Ist $2,000; 2nd $660; 3rd $330; 4th $250 

] Mullins ‘delivered, and 24.6 sec jding without @4ny Brumine (Belle) Mr. J. McGregor Blue Diamond ‘(Quested) 

rattled the Stumps. An ame | weet re ial attempt Owner; J. E. Marcelle, Trainer Silver Bullet ‘o Neale: 
d 

was mad < : iti in a spec 15 4/5 Vindima (Crossley) 

ef and the umpire pag oa terbury Centennial See? Mth RACE Tiberian Lady (Wilder) 

uns out, in_ these Can E NEWTOWN STAKES—ABOQUT SIX 2.00 4/5 
games. _—Reuter. eS and wicket-keeper 

said that a bail had fallen 
ground, 

     

   
     

   

    

“repoard read 210 for 4 
®. Griffith joined Bowen. 

Still 17 not out 
their fifth wicket 

en for . powen, who 
; at tamely at 
et from Mullins and ‘was 

. by Morris, 
hin was B, Morris. 

$ made 6 before he was 
Hin attempting a cheeky 

© Score was 240 for 6. 
mmott partnered Griffith 
Me ball after, was caugh‘ 

x AGAIN it is our Privil- 
egeé to extend to you 

our WARMEST THANKS 

for Your Kind Patronaye 

during the past, and our 

Sincere Good Wishes 

for your Health and Pfos- 

perity throughout the 

As we approach the close of 
another year we look back 
with gratitude to the support 
and cooperation of those we 

Bi Bradshaw off have had the pleasure of Fitture.” Wie 

te serving throughout the year one eee ae 
over, Mullins sent 

“Ps for nought. Play 
Jemmott 3 not out. 

BELGE Vs, 
COMBERMERE 

and take this opportunity of 
expressing our sincere 

“thanks” and extend:— 

Best Wishes for 

A 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
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thet five wickets at the 
Mist st day’s play ended 
br mat Ss at 210 yesterday 
at the seeinat Harrison 

oli€ge 
ed the a, 

Mthe 72 plied with 185 runs 
utp 883 of hine wickets, C 

he ed for College by 
Dan. Mr. Headley knock- 
Gran; sctive 42. 

a 

4 7 = DOWDING ESTATES AND TRADING 
g Dy 
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; l He l C ae is a e 
Those commentators who greeted uniting the British nation than ingly) 

the opening of 1950 as the dawn tending to divide it. Of these, Margaret, chief among them being 
of the second half of the loyalty to the Throne and interest her two-day tour of Lancashir2 
Twenticth Century, were guilty, the Royal House are among (during which she laid the 
in athletic . terms, of jump- the strongest. foundation stone at Manchester 
ing the gun A period of 50 Evidence of the place of the of a new Free Trade Hall) and her 
years from the Ist January, 1901, Royal Family in the hearts of the visit to the good ship Foudroyant. 
when the 20t Century began, ple was afforded again this year 
takes us to 3ist December, 1950, on the occasion of the birth of a Queen Mary’s Unique Gift 
Thus it is at this present turn of daughter to Princess Elizabeth, 
the year that we face the opening Duchess of Edinburgh, the infant 
of the second half cf the century. being named Anne Elizabeth Alice 

Contrasts between the hopes of Louise. Family activities connect- 

the Victorians who saw the cen- ed with the Baptism of the Prin- 
tury in, and the realities which cess were notable for the appear- 
face the world today, are tempt- ance of Prince Charles, then nearly 

ing subjects for discussion om this two years old, who has become 
oceasion. But newsprint, which one of een poner ae 
was abundantly available to the sonalities in the country. 
Victorians, is mow scarce in Baptism of the Princess was per- 
Britain. What the Victorians did formed by the Archi of 

not anticipate was that twice dur- York, the Archbishop of Canter- 
ing the 20th Century the world bury having left for *i3 impres- 

would be scourged by two wars give mission to Australia. 
unparalleled in their destructive- i 
ness of human life, of moral Two State Visits to Britain 
values and material wealth; nor The State visit of President and 

could they foresee the chief good Madame Auriol as guests of the 

which has come out of that ex- King and Queen at Buckingham 

perience, namely, the welding to- Palace early in the year provided 

gether of the English-speaking three days of ceremony and 
peoples to form a foundatiem for pageantry, in which something of 

a world order which mey ulti- the old spirit of the Entente Cor- 

On account of her advancing 
years, Queen Mary has been less 
seen in public than in recent years, 
but a particularly affectionate re- 
ception has been accorded to her 

she as at 

on 
Queen Mary worked for 

eight years, when it was exhibite:i 

in London prior to its shipmenr 

across the Atlantic to be sold 2s 
the Queen-Mother’s persone] gift 
to the movement to promote 

dollar-earning trade. * 

One of the brighter features 
of 18590 has been the progress 
made in reducing the dollar ge 
by expanding .trade with e 
dollar area. In the summer, a cal) 
upon Britain from United Nations 
for military action in Korea made 

mately safeguard peace and West- diale pervaded the capital. In the jt plain that man-pow and 

ern civilisation. autumn, their Majestié en - material for the production ‘ 

For Britain, the closing year of tained. in the name of tue nciion, export goods had been increased 

the first half century might fairly Queen Juliana c! Hoiland who py cutting our Defence service 

be described as a Year of Trials— was paying he~ first State visit to the level of extreme risk 

having regard to the turbulent trials of strength, trials of patience, since her accessi>n. Accompanied 

state of half the world and the trials of endurance, and the trial by her Consort, | rince Bernhard, 

inherent in the painful necessity the Queen wet traditional maintenance of large armaments 
of turning some of our resources round t ms story by €h= by the Communist Empire. At 
from the urgent tasks of recovery tertaiuing our wn King and onee, recruiting had to be re- 

to the rebuilding of our defences Queen to dimmer «a London hotel, vived by making over-due in- 

so that the nation might play its and bringing fh Holland his- creases of pay, and the term of 

full part in a scheme of collective toric plate an decorations for National ervice had to bye 

security for peace. the occasion lengthened. Materials had to be 

js aa ; re-allocated. 
February’s General Eiection Restored to {ull vigour after Thus came the acute disav- 

his disabling illncss of the preVi- gppointment of a check on 

an earner _, Bina, the year ous year, the Kiag discharged a 
opened on a note of unsettlement, icng, varied prog amme of public 

beca a General Flectio as 5 , vari : 

ett eeettess = eat appearances. M: ny events were 

ad become a constitutional neces 6 4 recurrent ki: 1, but outstand- 

Britain’s recovery in the form ol 

a rearmament programme 

estimated to cost £3,400,000 in 

three years. The task of wrestlin4 
sity. When the King decreed the . i S : : 

Mitiiedion ot Pattianent a Webi ing by — rag Repay ery with this vast complication of 

a So in , ~ wag the Royal vi: t to the debatinj 
ruary ore the Labour A ae chamber of the House of Com- Britain's economic problem 

over Conservatives and all opposi- 1 one  Normall. the Sovereign seemed to add the last straw to 
the burden carried by the then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 

Stafford Cripps, whose indifferent 

tion groups was 171, but that su- 
periority was reduced by the Gen- 

eral Election to six. The election 

produced the closest result for a 

hundred years. It was remarkable 
also for heavy voting, 8+ per cent 
of the electorate going to the poll. 

Another fact was that for the first 

time in 350 years, there were no 
University elections, the ‘varsity 

seats having been abolished. 
Candidates nominated reached a 

Commons, but 
chamber just 
lace the one 

bing, and their 

it before it had 
en over by the 
pening of the 
nmemorated by 
their Majesties 

g of the Lords 
in the historic 

, where the Lord 

is barred from 

this was the 

cormmpleted to 

destroyed by 

Majesties view: 
been formally 

M.P.’s. The 
Chamber was « 
the attendance 
at a joint mee 
and Commons 

Westminister H 

to resign frem the Governmen!: 
and Parliament. He was 

  

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

     

new record for number, but the Che ee | 

result showed that the choice of Chancellor and [r. Speaker pre- 
the electors had really been be- sented address« | 

tween Labour and Conservative The historic varacter of this 

representatives. The Liberals, ““" nt was heig. ‘ened by the ap- 

though they put 472 cuarididates pearance in th forefront of the 

into the field, many of them at- Proceedings Speakers of 
tractive personalities, won only Dominion Parl ments and legis- 

nine seats, and forfeited 313 de- ‘tive Assembli.s of the colonies, 

posits. With 100 candidates, the each robed acc rding to the cus- 
Communists lost the two seats [0m of his country. A few days 
they had, and also forfeited 97 later, the King drove tn state to 
deposits. It is worthy of remark Westminister to open a new 
also, that although in four-and- Parliamentary session. Yet a few 

a-half vears of office, the Labour W@ ks later, the rebuilt Commons 

party had not lost one of the 35 wes the scene of a notable event 
by-elections in which tney were the unveiling of a memorial to 

the Ist Earl of Oxford and 
Asyuith who, «s H. H. Asquith 
was Prime Minister in Britain’s 
last Liberal Government. Mr. 
Churchill, one of the few sur- 
viving Ministers of that Govern- 
ment, unveiled the statue 

: King Visits Master 

defending a seat, that achievement 

proved misleading as a guide to a 

Genera] Election result in which 

the Socialist majority in the 

Commons almost disappeared and 

which put Government and the 

Opposition almost at equal 

strength. 

  

‘What i'm trying to suggest 
to Mamie Flackenbacker IS 

Unfortunately, this Parliamen- “ th e a> 

tary deadlock plunged the country Mariners one Mobile” eters hat 

into a state of acute political un One of the most picturesque we're no longer living on 
certainty. Mr. Attlee and his col- v°casions of 1950 occurred when charity. as individuals we're 

leagues remained in of :e, but for the King, as Admiral of the stt r forward to a 

some months an Autumn election Company of Master Mariners, eking hig food parcel ‘ 
was rewarded as inevitable. When ®¢companied by the Queen, visited 

autumn came, the Government the floating Livery Hall of the 
still held on, though precariously, Company, which is the former 

sloop Wellingtem moored in the 
thames near ‘Charing Cross. A 

Unifie lioyal naval occasion of note was 
sMAUNES Princess Elizabeth's unveiling of 

Defeat was averted by only one the Naval War Memorial. West- 
vote in July when Mr. Churchill minister Abbey was crowded with 
made an earnest plea for a secret nurses who had served in the 
session on defence. Divisions on wars when the Queen opened the 
the Finance Bill were fraught beautiful British Commonwealth 

with excitement, there being a and Empire Nurses’ War Memo- 
majority of only five on two oc- rial Chapel. The visit of their 

Politics Divide : Crown uequaintanee with the task, 

Affairs. 

Premier’s Flight to U.S.A. 
In the presence of the 

casions, But the Government de- Majesties to new homes on blitzed Commons gave place to an in- 
cision to implement the Act for sites in Poplar was marked by erelkelan "ens fo avoid 

the nationalisation of Iron and wonderful demonstrations on their es an o pu 
onderful d MER powerful weight of a united 

Steel created a spectacular trial way through Loiudon's East End. 
of strength in September. By : . oe A 
bringing some of their supporters Notable in a long and varied the Government in international 

from sick beds, the Government programme of public appearances *ffairs, although this ynity has 
existed substantially in by the King and Queen was the , 
affecting Western Defence ¢ survived this ordeal by a majority 

King’s visit to Lord’s to meet the of six, and the wits declared that 

the country’s destiny was in the West Indies cricketers 

hands of the ambulance drivers. them in action. 

As the year closed, the Govern- made a tour through the west 0 

ment had lost no seats in the few England with a special visit 

by-elections that had occurred, Exeter Cathedral, and were in 

but, beginning with a contest in Dorset in June for the 400th 

Leicester in September, the vot- Anniversary of the re- 

ing showed a consistent weaken- of Sherborne School, The Queen, 

alone, 

dent Truman as_ the 
situation threatened a wide en- 

By the death of General Smuts 

ing of Labour’s hold on the elec- ; 

torate. The question of how long and Nottingham. Their Majes- When a cry arose for the joining 

the Party’s leaders would allow ties, together, honoured the of Mr. Churchill in the talks, the 

this decline to continue before annual Edinburgh Festival of the €x-Premier suppressed the de- 

seexing a new decision was being Arts again with their patronage mand immediately with a terse 

discussed when the crisis in the ,, Ba f declaration that Mr, Attlee'’s 

Far East arrested partisan feeling The King’s attention to the mission had the full support of 

Services has been assiduous. A himself and the Conservatives 
and created something of a Coali- 

tion atmosphere rare event was his attendance at 

a reunion of survivors of those Relief from a tense situation 
It is during periods of political who served with him as a Naval was afforded by discussions on 

instability that the unifying part cadet. As usual, His Majesty Sunday opening of the Festival of 

played by the Monarchy is seen headed the three Services at the Britain, with the Party whips off. 

most clearly. Because the Sover- ceremonies of remembrance at Opposition to Sunday opening of 

eign cannot associate himself with London's Cenotaph in November the Fun Fair section came most 

projects about which the nation In December, His Majesty jour- substantially from the Conserva- King who had been Prime Min- 

is politically divided, the King’s neyed to Chester to inspect the tives some of whom have only ister of Canada, it was truly said 

activities this year has given Royal Dragoons, of which he is @ qualified liking for the whole that his hand, more than that of 
son, had helped to 

strong emphasis to the truth that Colonel-in-Chief, 

there. are many more factors Many duties have been charm- &D inter-Party business. 
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Sincere Appreciation to all our friends and Customers 

in aiding us to meet the Problems of the Year 
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drawing to a close. 

May filled with Happiness and 

may the Year to come bring you in full measure the 

Your Holidays be 

satisfaction that makes life and werk worth while. 
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Parliament behind the policy of 

matters 
nd the 

and watch Consolidation of Western Europe. 
Their Majesties Agreement was strongly marked 

f when Mr, Attlee decided to fly to 
to Washington to confer with Presi- 

Koreal. 

largement of the Eastern conflict. 

nent » Coie, 5 { 

visited Northern Ireland Christmas day he opens his barber {-"ive ‘Ape but 

project, although officially it is any other 
guide Cana 
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SUNDAY 

ntury Year* 
performed by Prince The war in Korea and Ccm- 

munist manoeuvrings for positior 
have broutht the prcblems 
Civil Defence before the nation a 
a matter of vital urgency. The 
disappearance from Britain of an 
atom scientist, Professor Ponte- 
corvo, believed to have gone into 

Soviet Russia caused national 
uneasiness and sharp Parliamen- 
tary questicning. 

A projected Peace Congress at 
Sheffield was regarieqd as a 
Communist diversion and, after 
Government action which did got 
satisfy everyone's conception of 
British traditions in such matters, 
the Congress transferred itself to 
Warsaw. 

Glimpses of the Months 
The general story of the year, 

month by month, has had many 
features of note, and sad- 
ly many of tragic interest. H.M. 
submarine Truculent was sunk in 
the Thames Estuary in January 
with the loss of sixty-four lives, 
after a collision with a Swedish 
tanker. 

In February, Britain’s first gas- 
turbine engine was completed in 
Switzelrand and was brought to 
Harwich. One of the worst air 
disasters occurred in March, when 
an air liner from Dublin crashed 
near Cardiff with the loss of 80 
lives. That same week, the world’s 
first four-jet air liner, the de 
Havilland Comet, made a new re- 
cord when, with twelve passengers 
aboard, it flew from Hatfield to 
Rome in two hours, two minutes, 

o 

In May, a record votume of ex- 
port orders was obtained at the 
British Industries Fair. A law case 
in June which naturally attracted 
exceptional attention was that in 
which a London police superin 
tendent obtained £1,500 damages 
with costs against a former Com- 
munist Member of Parliament for 
slander. Britain having had no 

census for twenty years, it was 

announced that this official count 
of the population will take place 
in April next. 

In July, the Holyhead-Eusto. 
mail train was wrecked in North 

lost and thirty persons injured. 
August brought novelty in the 
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The 

A great change 

medicine 

SURGEONS are perforniing 
fewer operations; they are i) ing 
drugs more effective then the 
knife in the conquest of a wide 
range of diseases. 

Specialists in the treatment of 
diseases of the ears, nose, and 
throat, for example, no longer 
remove tonsils on the wholesale 
scale formerly practised. 

By GWYN LEWIS an 
vent deafness and to avert 
even graver complications 

And fewer operations for the 
painful condition of the ear known 
as mastoiditis are being done. 

Sinusitis, the troublesome 

to is now rarely necessary. 
In the United States they no 

io 6«€6so far as to say that the 

“FE.N.T.” (ear, nose, and throat) 
surgeon now has a diminishing 
place in the medical structure, 
and may cease to make a special- 

ity of these diseases. But medical 

authorities here consider the 
American conciusions far too 
sweeping. 

Result Of New Drugs 
ONE famous British specialist 

said: “We certainly operate far 

ess frequently. The tonsil snatch- 
ers and the sinus scrapers have 
gone. But I am tusier than ever. 

“We stil) have an important 

role in diagnosis. And there are 

eancerous and tuberculous con- 

ditions of the throdt that can only 

be relieved in many cases by 

operation.” 
The change in the role of the 

surgeon has been largely brought 

about by penicillin and the 

“sulpha” group of drugs, of whici 

“M. & B”. is the best known, and 

by our wider knowledge of path- 

ology. Various kinds of electrical 

treatment have also helped. 

Drugs have eliminated many 

operations for mastoid disease. 

The mastoid bo.es, one on each 

health took so serious a turn that Wales in collision with a station- side of the face, are regarded as 

he was obliged by medical advice ary engine, and six lives were the most important in the human 
body. We derive from them the 

ability to hear and to stand up- 

form of an_international race to right. 
swim the English Channel. No 

fewer than 85 persons applied to 
enter, 30 (from 14 countries) 
were chosen, and 24 actually 
started from Cap Griz Nez for 
Dover, but only nine completed 

the course. Hussan Abd Elrehim, 
an Egyptian, was the first man, 

and Eileen Fenton, an English 
school teacher, was the first wo- 

man to reach Dover. 

Great Rescue Exploit 

September was a black month 

for the mining industry, being 

marked by two pit disasters. In 
the cirst, 130 men were trapped 

in the underground workings at 

New Cumnock, Ayrshire. After 

what Sir Andrew Bryan, Chief 

Inspector of Mines, described as 

“one of the greatest rescue opera~ 

tions in the history of the indus- 
try”, 116 of the entombed miners 
were saved. There were more 

than one hundred men in the pit 

when fire broke out at the Cress- 
well Colliery in Derbyshire, and 

the flames and fumes prevented 

rescue teams from reaching the af- 

fected section of the mine, and 

80 miners lost their lives. 

The year’s story of the Courts 

which continues to reflect the post- 
war decline in moral standards, 

had the advantage of physical cluded, in August, the very rare i . é ’ s 7 rose tribute. 
Staying power as well as a clase spectacle of an arrest of a person whole world rose 

u i he on a charge of murder at the in- 
having been Minister for Economic stance of a private prosecutor, The 

event was the more interesting be- 
cause the crime alleged had taken 
place two years earlier and, 

I neW though the police had investigated 
peril to peace, though the nation- it industriously, they made no ar- 
alization of steel ranked with the rest until the warrant was granted 
Opposition, party warfare in the on personal application, The mag- 

istrates, however, after a long 
old hearing, were unanimous in dis- 

the missing the charge. 

Toward the close of the year, 
the record of civil aviation was 
marred by several tragic acci- 
dents. Twenty-eight lives were 
lost when a B.E.A. Dakota crash- 
ed and caught fire at Mill Hill, 
near London. There were also 
28 deaths when a B.E.A. Viking 
air liner from Paris was wrecked 
when landing in a November fog 
at London Airport, Forty-seven 
persons were in an 
International liner, flying from 

which was lost 
the Alps, but the heaviest loss 

of life was when a Canadian air 
liner, from Rome to Paris, with 
61 pilgrim from the Holy City, 
and a crew of seven, exploded and 
was destroyed in the Alps. 

The obituary list for 1950 is 
notable for the passing of several 
veterans of the highest distinction. 
the British Commonwealth lost, as 
Mr. Churchill said in his tribute 
in Parliament, “one whose majes- 
tic career commanded the admir- 
ation of all.’ Of Mr. Mackenzie 

      

   

     

   

      

    

    

     
    
    

    

        

    

       

  

to her present posi- 

  

. 

You cannot buy a finer lighter. 

They are masterpieces of fine 

workmanship with the famous 

one-finger, one-motion Ronson 

safety action which never fails 

Millions of satisfied users are your 

guarantee, 

Chrome- plated and engine- 

ved C!S CHuding um 

   

He TRADE MARY PONSON 
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S@ C. CARLTON BROWNE 

| ARGS TE BEETS APE A TASS | 

One small puncture made in a 

certain part of the mastoid 

mechanism would send us sprawl- 

ing on the floor deprived of all 

sense of balance. 
Operation in this region of 

the head has always been 
dangerous, but was often 
necessaru in the past to pre- 

  

tion in the world. Field Marshal 

Lord Wavell, who began his dis- 

tinguished service career just when 

this century opened, was that rare 

combination, a at military 

commander and a man of letters, 

also. Lord Norman, who had al- 

ways fascinated the public during 

his long tenure of office as Gov- 

ernor of the Bank of England, 

was a strong man and, where his 

critics were concerned, a__ silent 

an. His achievement was his un- 

advertised service to the financial 

reconstruction of Europe through 

the League of Nations. Sir Har- 

ry Lauder, who died in his eighti- 

eth year, was, perhaps, best de- 

scribed in the words of Mr. 

Churchill as “that grand old min- 

strel.” The Colonies lost.a friend 

when Oliver Stanley died at the 

early age of 54. 

There were losses which Britain 

and the Commonwealth mourned, 
ed by Mr. Gaitskell who, at 44 particularly among the young, in- }.¢ when Bernard Shaw died, the 

No 

dramatist of our time had won 

such an international reputation. 

Sir Graham Little had been MLP. 

tor many years and had also done 

grand work for London Univer- 

sity, and for all overseas students 

Sir John Jarvis, former M.P. for 

Guildford, organised and endowed 

the recovery of Jarrow in- its 

period of industrial depression. 

Lord Royden was one of the most 

widely-known authorities on ship- 

ping and Imperial commerce. The 

death of Bishop Linton Smith was 

the loss of an eminent divine who 

suceeeded Dr. Henson as Bishop 

of Hereford, but who was best 

embered for his heroic service 

. the battles of 
as a Chaplain in ; 

Arras, the Somme, and the third 

Yopres, in the first world war. 
(Copyright N.F.L.) 
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When the Question is 

PAIN 

the Answer is 

SACROOL 
THE CERTAIN 

PAIN-KILLER 

r-India] @ 

On Sale At All 

Drug Stores 

AND ALL GOOD 
WISHES FOR A 
PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR. 

Wholesale & Retail Druggist 

198 Roebuck St Died 293 G 

  

SURGEON, or the 
DOCTOR 

  

   

    
    

    

   

      

    

    

SUNDAY, 

  

DEC} MERR "1 

is beginning in 

arising from infection. 

Even now certain types of deaf- 
ness con only be relieved by oper- 
ation. 

To Avoid ‘Cutting’ 
TWO pieces of tissue at the back 

of the throat are the body’s first 
line of defence against colds and 
influenza. They are the tonsils, 
which contain white blood cells 
called leucocytes. 

These repel the invading flu 
germs until the normal processes 
of a healthy constitution lead to 
the patient’s recovery. 

But the tonsils may become in- 
fected, leading to other ailments 
such as rheumatism and certain 
diseases of the kidneys. 
Many surgeons still think in- 

fected tonsils should be removed. 
They consider we were only given 
tonsils to act as germ barriers in 
infancy while a sound constitution 
was being developed. 

  

What do you know 
about ENO? 

DO YOU KNOW tut exo 
is a cooling and refreshing drink, 

a gentle laxative and a perfect 

corrective for stomach and liver 
disorders ? 

  

   
    

    

   

   

     

    

    

    

   

But the genera] tendency 
among surgeons today is to 
avoid “cutting things out.” 
Resonance is given to the human 

voice by cavities in two bones cald- 
ed the maxillary antra sinuses. We 
could speak in a flat toneless 
fashion without them, but operati 
singing would be impossible. 

DO YOU KNOW 
there are no harsh 

More Effective Purgatives in ENO? 

THESE si help 1 ne sinuses help to give the v7 . 

face its contours; without them we habit forming ! No 

would look like apes, though apes nasty taste! Never 

have them. They also heip to be without ENO! 

reduce the weight of the skull 

But the nose into which the 
antra sinuses open is the front Sold in bottles for lasting hy 

door to germs which set up in- J Sres ss 

flammation blocking the sinus 
Penicillin is now often proving 

more effective in dealing with this 
complaint than the painful scrap- 
ing and puncturing to which sur 
geons used to resort 

Enos ‘Fruit Salt 
The words “ Eno" and ‘' Fruit Sais" are registered irade marks, 

—L.E.S 
#A 

MACLEANS P2)ROXIDE tooth pastel 
keeps (MAS at Wists 

and healthy 

        

     
For white teeth, use the PEROXID! 

tooth paste —use Macleans every day 
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THE KEY TO 

THE MOTORIST’S 

HEART. 
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AND ADD TO YOUR ENJOYMENT! 
AND CONVENIENCE 

  

On Suie Day or Night at Soda Fountains, Parlours 

and Kestaurants or direct irom 
Barbados Fee Co., Lid. m Bag Street 
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THE SECR 
; oe VERY expert on slimming knows the patient who protests, “ But / eat literally nothing, doctor, and look at me!” That simply can’t be true. 

It is nO more possible to Manufacture flesh i reod than it ts for a car to run without petrol But if te ; complaimt ran: “I eat no more thai Mrs B and look at ; ner!” it might well be no more than the truth 
i 
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Cut this. out 

SLIM-A-LITTLE | 
DIET SHEET ” 

BREAKFAST 
£o9 (boiled or poached) or fish 

(boiled, steamed or ed Not 
kippers or smoked h Kk). 

(The above is OPTIONAL. } 
Not more than one Nnalf round 

oy bread or toast Butter and 
marmalade allowed in moderation 

Coffee or tea with milk No 
sugar 

LUNCH 
Steam:d boiled*or grilied fish 

or lean meat (the amount of meat is 
not imporicnt) Egg or cheese also 
allowed so !ong as bread is not eaten 

      
If your hair 
is coming out 

remember 

that— 

  

IR 
with it Any vegetable, except DOES GROW HA 

For it dOes seem to be a mysterious potatoes and other white root aie hs a tact thut two people can eat ex 1 vegetables (Parsnips.* swedes Use Pure Silvikrin in severe ci 4 
; ‘ t a slimming He gave the English language tichokes ae ; and thinning hair. As a daily dressing use Silvikrin — same amount, and yet one will grow fat gla 4 re Deemer nage a artichokes and en ; ind the other remain thin. It.is a fact he verb “to bant.”) 

Hair Tonic Lotion or, for dry heads, the new Silvikrin Hair 
too, which has been confirmed by scientific 

aperiment 

GOUBLED THEIR DIET 
§8*ROFESSOR £. C DODDS. neaa 

or the Institute of Bio-Chemistry at 

Fresh [ruit, stewed fruit or ice- 
cream Coffee with milk, but no 
sugar 

TEA 
Tea with milk, but no suger 

Nothing to eat | 

Re had a horror of becoming fat, and 
very fat he became 

Of aii the parasites that affect 
numanity,” ne exclaimed, “1 do nol know 

1, nor can 1 imagine any more distress- 

‘ng than that of obesity '’ 

  

       
            

POPULAR FALLACIES. 
Chat lemon juice takes off weight. 
!t does not slim unless you drink 

nough to make you feel sick and put 
you off your food 

         
         

   Tonic Lotion with Oil. From ali chemists, hairdressers and stores. e 

SILVIKRIN LABORATORIES T N > NwWid ENGLAND 

                  

         
      

    

  

         
          

  

    
        
   

      

   

    

    

  
     

  

      

    

     
     

  

‘ ; * i bin a) seksi sl calli Game ame eSael inh se Write Direct or Airmail for Fatherly Advice ~ Free | 
M.ddlesex Hospis.l, who carried out this —_ snosting takes the starch out sateen: aliid ema: +*Gkie ti A aaa DINNER Sanne T ES i se K ™ . aie rea stone 2 as ompeilted ‘ airs xperiment se.ected two groups of people wits ae lowly backwards t& ave the jar of increased Meat tr sh cooked ¢ G S$ & 

I ; esnitin * pes slowly ba Is to ne 1 Increased Mee r fis C any way x oS ~ Oo One group consisted of the persis- red UGst 18 ekactiy the same as breaa weigh! upon the ankle and knee joinis sie 3 ; ise oe enti THE Ss EP i I tcent that the water has been dried you like ong as it 1s not fried e atiy thin—psople who had remained the ut oF it. This toss of water is not wx «6cooked with flour Omelettes z ao SUCCESS ame weight for a number of years The enough to make any difference : Hawn . hiialinis ; 
her consisted of people who put on LOST 1LB. WEEKLY pat a xr es rs om Don't hesitate about your future ! Go forward, , . : egetables exrce >ote S yeight fairly readily, according to That “gin isn't fattening AFTER years of unsuccesstui «forts a ive aula, confident that The Bennett College will see nuch they ate , ; is. Most spirits are One double ba idee ae a - oo * ons other white root vegetabies } as through to a sound position in any career 

. y ate ohisky tw as potentially tatteni as - ay in dakota? tn aes ak, A wikia’ inne eae tect "resh fruit, s i - \ He fed both groups on twic two buns and butter ’ ee reduced nis weight to 1} stone. at the t ec Poneman ae ee ' you choose. The Bennett College methods i 7 pOUL 1 we Sut enasdied him c Kee Crea i PF Oo ea . u : ‘ e 
: th ee Ue ae ' about 1b b nat mt p cream. Coff r tea with milk, but i are individual. . There's. a friendly, sometimes three titres their no a by an a. more tabi har a no sugar that encour diet - allowed r in years ; personal touch ¥ 

The people wi. .ole to put on N ae > 5 Here is William Banting’s diet sneet p BeAny ri cca koe ee ages quick See, a . j le cea! { 2 makes ear waght grew ver) ieed but the 4 K 8 ra i A 4 X BREAKFAST.—Four or fv es OF oeel or have the fruit sweetened only with - 7 me Y ners remained a oefore mutton. kidney boiled fist I ia saccharin emciency. x) y meat of any Kind except I a large cup leot pe eae, MENT ae elt _—___ back it is really not worth Of tea (without miiknr sugar) one-pece ot | jg, Alewmal is fattening. though wine is 
il the effect it produced on BARNED DRUG doing ast want to reduce weight quickly, it is 
nor weight etna — 

   

   
    

      

better to drink none at all, but a 
Ye moderate amount should be all right    

  

DINNER. —Five nN 1? AY tA 

OT everybody A COLDS BATH except salmon _ CHOOSE an 

          
    

  

  

         

  

     

         
                      

     

    

         

                  

    
     

   

Piotesscr Dodds’s > vegetables except fe ‘ those who onty want to slim a 
a DDLY enough, Colic toast ru! uniy itile 

‘METABOLISN : : oaths are more effective. Five and yr rhre YOUR CAREER : 
ae burn up food faster than in a bath at 16 de pe See Accountancy Exams. AR Cormmercia! Subjects Ptarmine = . i HIS was interest normally will tend to make Wiii dispos % 70 calories a ne. port meat must be grilled and not | Aviation (Engineering ani Comeercial Art ae Quantity Surveying _ 

; ng im itself out Professe: vou thin Calor ee oe: units. of iaaen ‘ooked with fat. nor served essai Suencan Reds (Short VYave) Jodds tourd wut something EY ent = nt for the amoun Se with gravy Building, Architecture 6.P.0., Eng. Depe. Secretarial Examinations Tne One rug re polynitro rom any r otnre v gre a ey " ' al Maite Skncthand (Plemas’s 
Tre: Bey Deo. POs: -openos vas found to be oe ns Nor must the fish be served éiieany ont pe Engineers Surveying 

bad ae CX re feoe iTective in doing this, and it W : with a sauce. Otherwise. they Chemistry Mathematics ennui re ggg 
re jeves vide ne f ee ene ablein Gl ea & would endorse his diet, for it Sainte tiaing, AR Subjects (City & Guilds) 

was e ne ‘i es hoi: Oe ae p ot v Vis . for i ; ry 
Paty Tatar tC rate Bae one eine } { , milk or sugar rbodies two important Engineering, All Branches Novel Writing Television 
a Saas solved The reason why a cold bat! PPE re ; neiple if i nN p Subjects aad Examina- Plaatics Woses velsgraphy aed oven speeded up a , , he t y a cole SUPPER, — Three ) neiples ot limming dome Police. Special Course Telephony owever, there were repor ! 18 1S because We four ounces of st \ ance < "§ ydrate. i sanenctints . ‘7 ann that people who were taking urned ip t imi] i i carci ey eng Een rae oa at Drocess by which [00d Is the drug had dropped dead of body at its \ y sor tw ea Os DTCs sugar ; . 
transformed into energs a sort of neat stroke Other ure. and ne ally it of c} a1 1 Sauaeae eee - hed a Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 e } "he oxygen we oreathe 1 ‘developed cataract Now thr uk re fuel to do this I! . 7 z Sate iiy sans cn TT oO G 
Srey morted by. the blood to drug is mever prescribed u put the body in cold Ni i H _ re : ee Sey eee — alt THE BENNE of LLE E LTD. ransported ; cs require¢ : Fo PE : res 

ta ox we i sion Some people try to reduce Werte 7 tumbler yf wever. there is probably 2 SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 
the od we ea S Sov taki t t exercise ‘ g Nisky thing more effective than ar 7 oy taking a lot of exerciss (gin whisk ling eombustion provides energy but this method of raising the T0 BA N brandy with isuccessful ilove affair Se ~ ¢ . 4 t its ‘nd ie.” me metabolic rate is disappoint GRie Fi= Gab clensact but without iniess it takes you the other XK normal tempera 5 ner actice fg pleasant- or a glass or vy 12 "7 

These thin people seemed et eee est Way of inducing the body Staret or sherry lt ts known that some vv DPEMAND “eee 
, nave a resilient sort ol mt Peay’ is seeneres to burn up food faster by ‘ : neopie have grown sud i) metavolis —~ extra tood hat if you walk 70 miles eating a lot of protein—mea ac jenty fat after 2eriod of )) 

SE a iad them to at 3) miles per hour you n particular NEW T wee 0 RY o PSt PAIN. peoducer ot che Fontes lonie, wth: } 
rorn it up faster will lose Wb ef flesh. William. Banting—a Lon « Mo DERN beilliant broodeast ‘Essay on Cases of this kind form i eo i Mae people. inelined.to.tat......And simce you will most doner-who. lived: in thestath experts would ¥ Carnulence:’ nart of the evidence on which i} a 
we the other hand, laid it all likely develop an: ppetite . tury aa ; - at ment i. that he would ive ntists base a new theory i} Goan as extra flesh that will more than put it publicise the fact that mca Ram cin by) ad ; f sllowed. 80 mueb aleonol’ und toout the causes of obesity {} 

ick ne nad they would specify that the (World copyright ” . r 7 r ee Niet, POO: ea ee CLEANING POWDER 
5 

) 

| oing Grey? | | * 

ing Grey wf o ) 

LONDON Le REID I TI sO SLL : 4 + Hudl ! ee mT London hairdressers reported Kili Silk 3 ih Ai ta “ii i 
today that British women are Vy ill il Et Sill rt MH hi ‘ 
going grey—deliberately.” Bunn AY Ath aa! poll! fens WN 
Men may still prefer blondes but ¢ he a Z) 

the most fashionable hair colour 
as far as the ladies are concerned 
is “dark gunmetal grey.” 

The hairdressers sa.d that the 
most enthusiastic followers of the 
new yg Hd women in their 

8. any of the nation’s Th ee 2 : ‘ : ; e gipsy lady gazes at the prim Edward takes i an¢ : » ii ha aid 1 fi, mannequins have “gone roses she has taken from the ju her joyfully. Then they say ood ONE-O-ONE CLEANSER, the Cleanser in the large 

; “i, What Jayely- Bowers!" she ex: bye and lrave che fair. On the Blue Drum—when you buy 1-0-1 you get 26 ozs. of the 
i cla york k u they meet the fox brorhers, cor . ee a ce - Sie. talal-e s with. bene cost of turning a blonde or foun A 7. ‘ae pan. little ee os uawenna sea sie a world’s finest Cleanser for only 22c. 1-0 1 cleans wor 

te into a grey-head ranges bear, bue | haven't fofgoen the demand to know how they got it out scratching, when you order Cleanser just sy d } 
haii $5.00 to $15.00 and some promise | made to you. Nobody When they hear the story Ferd Obtainable from all Groceries, Druggists and arda- 

dressers are dubious whether is been clever enough to win the = sighs. ‘Everything seems rare Stores, in fact obtainable everywhere. 
the fashion will be long-lasting. second jug, so your friend shall have happen to you, Rupert !"" he says ware ores, 

it at the moment women are j avg ig that grey hair looks strik- on i | ae VAVAVAYAY FW mung. that grey hair looks strik- Children’s Letter SX6N6NGNGNGNONENBNENGNENS 
ally when white is worn 

i ; . Dear Children, 
1 Second favourtie i*# a warm Heartiest good wishes for 1! 
ti ut cdlour, Ft blonde is New Year, I suppose you are ail 
i “out” for the time Lwing. The hair- making new resolutions alread: 
By report that fewer than Now is the time to bring ir | 

your little friends to be enrolle 
It is sad to find that we have | 

5 per cent of their clients now 
to go blonde. 

    

     

        

I.N.S. say “good bye’ to several mem => 
bers who are now too old fo 
membership, but we hope yo 

? have gleaned sore useful infor = 
Strong On Teas i heapient: aan — nee year . » Yn io . : we ave > ge ’ < os . Zeal a ‘ HE big hit of the muscal place them in the top row; so . Pp 8 R Tae ETS, 

far ee be show put on by amateur tal- that both rows will form perfect Weicome to our League, Angel = i » Te, their Feaen aan’ (aan —_— OO ent among workers at the mill, multipiication examples. ae waa. Js en _— To Eo ; ee. / “if é nN (tas. hich ane 9 you too auline radamore a — ; ask you to tea, they pro- is the colorful dance in whic b ‘weer /* a wane. S an in y a 
} duce a remarkable display of won- each member of the chorus car- trans Ye eu, vb twos m0} 08 “wa a, co nee a inaction = ae ee p Sait ; } derful cakes and pastries, but if a TE cies a large numeral. At one srenbe oz sem co ‘aaa dog 'Sepetes | COC ne a best of health ic 2 = 5 = ) - invite you to. dinner, which stage in the dance the girls are , ? fyou all. i ¥ 

~o | meek, mes they just give ee me ‘ CED in such @ position as to present HOW S YOUR I. Q:? Yours truly, 2 ee ee ens a6, well have: UNBALAN ; the interesting puzzle shown in IVE the next term in each of | CHILDREN'S EDITOR. | ene cas i lit shes Seeds Whee by ~ your hotel. | j ; this sketch. the follow! fen, if 3 Set vour course for good health in ; 
| At the same time as Dr. HANDS $ aco — ee aoe ie can—and take no more than 10 ensuring that you are always in the best condition for re- ea 
| hompson § yer forme ? 7 } made his criticisms, A. seconds to figure out each cor- Magi: ; }  egitKees, president of the New By T. 0. HARE in the top row, if multiplied by Seconds to Agun ec You Can Do 

  

  

        

       

  

  

  

       

    

         
   

  

SS : 
sisting illness. : 

j Dental Association, told King, Queen the number formed by the next » "COLT 2 , 7 fi the Feb \ { M85, Ace. "playing ee eee, : A 1, 4, 9,16, ———a_ = ity YOU may have seen a bafflia ; : ea iation’s onfer- | Knave an. » will give the number formed Se ane i > . . : : ‘ = ar 
Ne ee ewe n ae Ne: \ aye, Pam was sh tw . i give = B. 30, 27, 24, 21 —mee 3 egg trick performed on the stage Do not allow yourself to get run down. If you are not = a ave in New Ze | eS t is called | 8” by the last group in this ro ©. A, Z, ¥,B %& j | by a professional magician. Here : ; { | See. veces | * one, i andom This, however, doesn’t hold true D. 25, 10. 17 nl | is a simple version of this famous feeling up to mark take a course of FERROL right away. = S Ss in the w and also of the second row. “ eee ae ee trick, which you can do at a paris r i With the highest expecta— | "s hand glass - B a,b, oh ICK, ich | at a part S 
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Sunday, December 31, 1950 

WEAR OF FEAR 
THE year 1950 will go down in history 

as the fateful eve of a potential Third 

World War—twelve months of deceit, dis- 
trust and suspicion. It found the earth’s 

peoples half-way through the bloodiest 
century in history, and far more than half- 

way to a stupendous East-W<st showdown 

which millions feared might result in the 
first atomic war. 

In the troubled weeks and months of 

1950 there was an almost constant parade 

of crises, some large, some small. Steady 

widening of the breach between East and 

West, the-apparent inability to reach any 

solution of divided Germany, the tighter 

hold clamped by Soviet Communism on all 

the satellite countries and the persistent 

efforts of Moscow to brand the Western 

powers as imperialists and aggressors boil- 

ed over in the spring. 

A United States navy patrol bomber, 

bound on a routine training flight from 

Frankfurt to Copenhagen, was shot down 

by Soviet fighter planes in the Baltic Sea. 
Hardly had public excitement died down 

in the sombre detached atmosphere of 

official investigations when a real storm 

broke on June 25—Korea! 
United Nations retaliation was swift. In 

a matter of hours, the Security Council 
found North Korea guilty of aggression, 

and authorized General MacArthur 

to enforce the “sanctions” or military pun- 
ishment provisions of the U.N. charter. 

In Korea the U.N. forces wona war 

against the Russian trained and equipped 
North Koreans. But at the year’s end the 
gains and hopes of MaceArthur’s troops 
were threatened with total annihilation, as 
endless hordes of Red Chinese came down 
from the north like a thick blanket of 
locusts. In the process of flight, United 
States forces suffered their worst defeat 
in the history of the nation, 
Complacency at home and abroad in the 

Western world melted in the face of Chin- 
ese fire. Statesmen and chancellories 
which had gambled on Mao becoming the 

“Tito of Asia”, and had aided his conquest 
of China either by direct aid of sufferance, 
had made one of history’s worst guesses. 

The open hearths of war foundries from 
Australia to Antwerp glowed as the free 
peoples, in both disillusionment and deter- 
mination, began the monumental task of 
strengthening their armour arid their reso- 
lution. 

The peoples of the free world, shivering 
in their cold war, could only guess at the 
preparations being made behind the Iron 
Curtain. But one piece of news leaked out. 
Soviet scientists had devised and tested an 
atomic bomb, and its ministers in U.N. con- 
tinued to reject all efforts to set up legisla- 
tion to control the monstrous weapon. 

In prayerful contradiction to the blood- 
letting of the year, and the threat of great- 
er havoc to come unless men learn how to 
settle their differences with other than the 
sword, 1950 was Holy Year... the latest 
in a series of four-times-a century celebra- 
tions dating back to 1300. 

Politically, it was a trying year for world 
leaders. In the United States the Presi- 
dent’s party suffered enough losses in the 
November off-year elections to make the 
incoming Congress less than malleable, 
though the Democrats retain margins in 
both houses. 

In England there was a general 
election. The British electorate,  al- 
though returning the Socialists to office, 
registered violent disapproval of extreme 
nationalization by cutting the Labour ma- 
jority from 146 to a slim 7, a figure which 
varied now and then throughout the bal- 
ance of the year but never again gave 
Attlee a sense of real superiority and 
power. 

In Australia and New Zealand there also 
were general elections. And in these two 
Dominions Labour was not merely chas- 
tized for failure or extremism, it was 
thrown out of office. 
George Bernard Shaw, the world’s out- 

Standing man of letters and its most acid 
observer of topical events, died in 1950 at 
the age of 94. Of all deaths of the year, his 
will be remembered longest. Most notable 
birth of the year was that of a daughter to 
Princess Elizabeth, 

An era of wonderful nonsense returned 
to the world of sport. The English Chan- 
nel churned with swimmers, and 
fat, balding Joe Louis came back 
to the ring, not to fight but to earn enough 
to pay off the taxes he failed to pay when 
he could fight, and was beaten by Ezzard 
Charles. Another old timer who made a 
comeback in 1950, Tommy Farr, was more 
lucky. 

But it was, inherently, a year of fear. 
Men were choosing sides. The Western 
nations found friends in places once for- 
bidden: Japan, Germany, Yugoslavia and 
Franco's Spain. Théy needed friends and 
everything else they could lay their hands 
upon, including the weapon which, if per- 
fected, might be the ultimate arm with 
Which to destroy homo sapiens—the H- 
Bomb. 
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te, 

God is that there mast be some 

¢C é 4 It is @ truism to say that we Pisis 
| living in ah age of crisis. relationship td other 

is little hopé of abolishing war 
= a meaiig ¢ settling disputes. 

we no longer look upon progress nternational laws and ¢ovenants ascertain. The crisis Yhrovgh the “world would enter into a are thé fécognition that there 
whieh the world is now passing period of peace. These hopes Must be Some limitation to that 
has two characteristics which ha¥Ve been 

limitation: of the nationel sov- 
ereignty. Ag long as each State 

The self-confidence and security the iatest manifestations. 
When the guns ceased from 

claims complete sovereignty in its 

of the Victorians has gone, and 
there was expectation that 

disappointed. Complete sovereignty in the 
distinguish it from all previous A new kind of war, the cold war, @xercise of which a nation dis- 
experiences. It is different in is being waged on a wide froatier. fegards the rights of its weaker intensity, for it is shaking the Already in Korea the cold war feighbouts. é old ot foundations on which ovr civiliz- has become a shooting war, and Nations and the United Nations ation is built: the beliefs, the intervention of Communist Organization was given a some- standards and the ideals on whicn China in the dispute has suddenly What vague and s' super- for generations have brought of immeasurable Dational authority, but its exercise 

granted are now threatened graviy. The extensive frontiers depended upon the support of the Ir is cifferent of the Soviet Union enable it to mations Of wnt are Soe 
.- 2 di posed. ie Opposition a o ee Se see ot ae fe = ieee the satellite powerful State or the exercise of one continent. Modern inventions States te eels 4 hile the veto can cripple effective have linked up the world as never © action an eae. Ses action by UNO It is always 

for 
with desiruction . 
also in its extent: it is not limited 

before: ideas are flashed within a Keeps its own armies intact. 
few seconds of time from one end Western democracies are thus difficult for a nation to accept any ot the earth to the other. Rest- compelled to disperse and dis- limitation to its sovereignty. 
lessness, Range, revolutionary Sipate their forces in different Even the attempt to set up an 
movements are everywhere to be parts of the world in the attempt international authority to control 

the advance of Com- the making and uSe of atomic 
Hope for the future is uncertain, munism. weapons fa led through the re- 

for there is dread that man by A false step may be taken by {fusal of Russia to allow the in- 
using the destructive weapons he one of the powers, ang suddenly fringement of her sovereign rights has invented may commit race the whole world will find itself to the extent of permitting effec- 
suicide. The old age in which 
our forefathers and most of those 
who read this letter were brought 
up, is rapidly vanishing, and the 
new age has not yet come to 
the birth. The early Church 

found. to halt 

on the brink of a catastrophic war tive inspection within her borders. 
in which the atomic bomb ana But while Christians can hold 
every other destructive weapon different views as to the methods 

most Suitable for limiting egg om 
sovereignty, thcy are wuni' 

looked forward with hope to the Christianity and Peace = accepting the principle that = 
passing away of the world and Christianity is a religion of nations are yee Ps geome igen 
all thet it held, but modern man Peace and condemns war as one Of God, ane ve — mus on 
dreads the ruin which will come Of the greatest of evils. The live for themselves alone. | The 
upon civilization if atomic weap- Tecent Lambeth Conference re- Christian ideal of world > 

Be geticake Te ka ent Sedo of God, cots tieking tn Sae- its p rin 1930 “that war 5 a ah ; waseetane or pon. lO as a method of settling inter- dom its distinctive pers 
causes which have led to the national disputes is incompatible to the good of mankind. e 
world crisis. with the teaching and example of United Nations has proved dis- 

(1) First, the emergence of an our Lord Jesus Christ.” It insist- appointing in many ways, but a 
unrestrained nationalism. Nation- ed also on “the duty of govern- is worthy of su »port as the only 
alism is far more than the ments to work for the general existing organisation for the 
patriotism which is selfless love reduction and control of arma- exercise of international control. 
of the fatherland; it is the pas- ments of every kind, and for their The Dathware ae 
Sionate assertion elimination, except those The Christian Churches are 
ee rons. — “ioe, which may be necessary Gos inter- ee in a fairer a is the organ ) national peace protection.” Put tribution of the world’s goods, which a nation both expresses and the Bosdeaaena™ also recognize) that the poorer nations be 

attempts to realize its most tha: in an imperfect world “there given opportunities for a er 
a et Lead a Doe sre occasions when both nations standard of living than at present 
ena an un saieede orth “eats and individuals are compelled tc they possess. In the past the 
them as if they. existed tok AS —- to war as the lesser of two mo Med’ veckreae eenaie "te 

' “ye evils’’. subjectec ackwa 
| cal = han ena, wd nee It is here that the Cor'crence, shameless exploitation. They 
and power of the State are set 4nd the great body of C!r‘stians, have sometimes given them good 

would be used in the struggle 

ons are used in another war. 

“my country, final 

abov all moral standards, differ from pacifists who regard order and peace, but in exchange 
Nations as well as its own sub- peace not only as the -reates+ of they have taken advantage of 
jects must yield to the will of blessings, but also aa the greatest their want and ignorance to ex- 

tract from them cheap labour. the totalitarian State. The spirit good. Most Christians hating ---r 
in- Little has been done to help the of Deutschland Uber Alles is not and seeking peace hold the 

a disease limited to Germany justice is a greater mor®l ¢-''l n teeming populations of the East 
alone; wherever it is found it war, and that justice is a greater to overcome their poverty by 
shows the intolerance which dis- virtue than peace. The Christian teaching them improved methods 
regards the rights of all other realizes that under present con- of agriculture. Primitive cultiva- 
nations Its supreme law is the ditions unilateral disarmament is tion 
welfare and glory of the nation; 
nothing must stand in the way of 
this; conduct is good or bad 
in so far as it furthers or hinders 
national power 

Poverty and Hunger 

produces far smaller crops 
more likely to lead to war than than is the case in those countries 
to peace, Tor an aggressive State where scientific methods are used. 
would be tempted attack a Recently Mr. Malcolm Macdon- 
nation with -great possessions ald stated in a broadcast thut in 
which had deprived itself of al] Great Britain sixty people depend 
possibility of effectice defence, om a thousand acres of cultivated 

to 

(2) Nationalism is intensified peace titions and congresses land as against nine hundred in 
by poverty and hunger. Often ito may witabon” te seodtitian to Asia; the yield of wheat per acre 
aggressiveness is due to the resist injustice, and serve as a in India averages 600 lbs, as hecessity of finding room and convenient screen behing which against 1,000 lbs. in the United food for an overlarge popula- - States: in India there are 10,000 tion. In older histories the 

  

tractors comparec. with 2,400,000 economic factors in the rise and in the United States, with a farm- 
A message from His | 

fall of nations were usually Grace the Archbishop of ine area onl s y ares y one-sixth greater. ignored. Karl Marx went to the York. The Colombo Conference has re- other extreme and treated 
cently made recommendations 
which, if carried out, would lead 
to the supply of the necessary 
capital, but this depends on the 
readiness both of the richer States 
and of private investors to grant 
the required meney or_to lend 
it on reasonable terms, The 

| 

  

economics as the cause of ail 
historic movements. It is now the aggressor State can complete 
generally accepted that Marx its arrangements to attack. The 
made a valuable contribution to Christian must always urge the the scientific writing of history 
by the emphasis he laid on the 
economic background of social 
and political changes. But he 
was wrong in regarding the econ- 

duty of reconciliation, but at the 
same time he recognizes that the 
State may call upon him to resist 
by force injustice and tyranny. 
It is easy for the pacifist to de- omic motive as the sole explana- nounce all war, but. most 

tion of human aetion. Man is far Christians have the hard ute 
more than an economic animal. * arder ? 

payer will have to make sacrifices 
to save the backward peoples from 
starvation; he may even have to 
accept for a time a lower stand- 
ard of living. Greater prosperity 
in the Far East and elsewhere 
‘would reduce the danger of revo- 
lution; but the Christian motive 

therefore for supporting this poliey is that 
to of compassion for the children of 

the One Father who are suffering 
They must attempt to remove the destitution and squalor, The last 

which are most likely to Lambeth Conference urged “the 
it. The divisions of statesmen of the world, together 

ndom are a grievous With their people, to do their 
seandal, but they must not be pg $ ms a eae re ee exaggerated, for there i - for e fuller development, an millions die of hunger, and even atie sian ehiew smoha the differ. a juster distribution, of the world’s in favourable years a very narrow ‘, 7 See margin separates the people of ©%t Communions on the causes of ¢cOnomic resources to meet the the East from starvation. Where War and the measures required to needs of men and women of all 
remove them. There is greater Taces- 

fertile field co-operation today betweeft’ the 
propaganda. Christian Churches than at any 

In the past the people of these previous time since the separation 
countries accepted their lot as in- Of the Churches of the West and 
evitable; now through the cinema the East. The drawing together 

the of so many Churches is, as Arch- world. This will iiot be defeated Western armies, they have dis- bishop Temple said, “the great only by physical foree or by covered that their misery is not New fact of our time.” The Re- economic changes. It is a new the universal fate of mankind, and forme@ Churehés meet and confer religion bringing hope to millions. they are told by the agitator that together in the World Council of Its faith, therefore, must be out- within their teach there is a new Churches, and though the Roman fought by a stronger faith, and and better world if they only have Catholie Chureh is unwilling to the devotion its creed inspires the courage to rise against their take part in these conferences, must be met by a stronger devo- masters and to break away from various papal encyclicals have tion to a nobler creed, Ideas can 
ancient traditions ang customs. shown how close is the agree- be suppressed for a time by force; This teaching has an inflammatory ment of the Roman Catholic they can only be decisively de- 
effect on hungry people who Church with the other Churches feated by ideas whieh are true already have felt some faint im its attitude to the world crisis. and not merely attractive. stirring of revoluntary national- There are three great lines of |The predominant form of Com- 

ara a the Christian ap- munism, Marxian, is opposed to Godless Religion proach to the crisis. Christianity on three matters of igic hunger The Limitation of National vital importance: it is materialis- 
tic, denying God and the spiritual; 
it degrades man into a mere in- 
strument of the State; and it 
assumes that in this world there 
can be created a perfect order of 
classless justice. Against this the 
Christian asserts his 

through personal God Who is the 
ere Was Reality; 

conception of a of value, 
True i, was often him as ‘a 

broken or ignored, but neverthe- 
less men judgeg themselves, and 
still more their neighbours, by 

shi i¢ Of deciding when war is more Thomas Carlyle once said that if ® . Fate: 
a shoeblack were given the whole ‘tolerable than some intolerable 
world he would still be dissatis- !®justice. 
fied, “for he has needs over and The Witness of the Churches 

With this It is not sufficient 
find in for the Christian Churches 

economics one of the main causes praise peace and to denounce war. of world unrest. In many parts 
of Eastern Europe hunger and cayses 
want have led to revolution. In jeaq to 
the Far East famine is epidemic Christe 
and hunger is normal; at brief 
intervals in India and China 

above his stomach’. 
reservation, we may 

there exists a 
revolutionary 

there is want, 

Commtnism 
The Churches are also agreed 

that they must resist the materi- 
alistic Communism which is now 
threatening the peace of the 

for 

and through contact with 

    

          

     

    

          

    

    

    

   

   

        

   

ism. 

(3) Nationalism 
would not, however, by them- 
selves account for the crisis of our First the Church are united in age. The dynamic cause is to be their convietion that above the found ‘n a religion which denies ch Jaws of nations there is God and proclaims a gospel of the absolute, unchanging law of equality and plenty. The God binding on all races, nations evangelists of Christianity were and individuals. All 
not more fervent than the apostles Western Christendom th of Communism. On a gigantic at one time the 
scale with all the modern methods universal law. 
of propaganda through the wire- 
less, the cinema and the press, 
they conduct a relentless attack 
on Western civilization, 
tempt to replace it by a new social this law. The Christian concep- and political order. 

Sovereignty 

upreme 
that every individual is 
with rights belonging to 
man; and that man’s 

disobedience to God prevents him 
from making a_ perfect 
within history. Marxian Commun- 

Moscow, but in evey land it has who reigns in 
its agents pledged to advance its high above all 
cause regardless of truth and dividuals. This is opposed to the patriotism. The fifth columnist theory that a nation can make for gives the whole of his allegiance itseif its standards of right and to “the cause” and disregards all wrong. When a State does this the ordinary ties of honour and it tramples underfoot the claims loyalty. He is ready to betray of weaker nations, and destroys it is expedient his country, to spy out its secrets, as scraps of paper the treaties it ; to sabotage its industries, to stir had made with them. The Pope Spiritual Crisis 

The roots of the world crisis 

up strife between employers and in an encyclical of October 1939 
of ar S omi E vote union leaders and Christendom when he condemned cal = ee ee we their followers, 

nations and in- Christianity should never be treat- 
ed merely as a convenient ram- 
part against Communism. Chris- 
tianity is too great to be a means 
to any end; it must be accepted 
because it is true, and not because 

femployed, to fomefit suspicion be- was expressing the mind 

social, as spiritual, Man to incite his feluw the totalitarian States, for “they 5 : ; ; ; workmen to useless strikes, and to seek to dispense the civil authority has lost his belief in a Liv: ing G ; 
obstruct the peaceful settlement of from observing any of those hig’ Re iit this he has lost her the meaning and purpose of life. industrial disputes Behind all laws which have their origin in is driv ef i the local movements ‘of Com- God,’ The divine eutherity, and an P ieee” i "aioe. munism there stands the armed the influence of its laws thus set tory goal in view Cee might of Russia with its great aside, it n.. “ssarily follows that He is restless and disillusioned armies, its 25,000 tanks, its huge the cir ‘ws Attributes to itself sometimes wildly optimistic that fir forces, built up within the that absolute »\tonomy which the latest scientific discovery or {screen of peace propaganda of belongs to the Creator alone.” political theory will ‘inaugurate which the Stockholm Petition and The practical corollary of the an earthly paradise but at other the Warsaw Peace Congress were recognition of the sovereignty of @ on page 10 
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Bim No. 13 
My lan Gale 

THE thing that impressed me most about 
the Bim, which was published this month, 
is that it ‘s becoming more and more a 
West Indian magazine. In this issue there 
are contributions from Grenada, St. Lucia, 

British Guiana, Trinidad, Tobage, St: Vin- 

cent and, of course, Barbados. It is en- 
couraging, too, that many West Indians, 
now living outside the area, are continuing 
to write for Bim. 

However I must admit that I was disap- 
pointed with the literary standard of the 
magazine. Quality has been surrendered 
to quantity. The editorial states: “Neither 
Bim nor the West Indies can afford to be 
eclectié about art..." That is no way to 

run a literary magazine. If Bim is to be 
of any value the editors must be prepared 

to be ruthless, to weed out the contribu- 
tions which they consider valueless and 
publish only the best. A slim magazine con- | 

able to a fat one, padded out with second 
rate, amateurish compositions. Bim should 
try to set a standard of excellence for West 
Indian authors to aim at, it should be an 
accomplishment to get a story accepted for 
publication. 

The cover of Bim has been improved, but 

would look even better if the nameplate 
were changed. The present one is a clumsy 

effort with no artistic merit. Also, more 

trouble should be taken in reading the 
proofs, there is even a mistake in the edi- 
torial. 

Derek Walcott is an author of great 

promise, and I enjoyed the extract from his 
play-Robin and Andrea. It made me want 
to read the rest of the play. I cannot say 
the same about the extract from Island 
under Jupiter, Hugh Popham’s unpublished 
novel. His description of an air raid was 
good but laborious. I was bored after the 
second page. 

I was sorry that the usual Collybeast 
feature by Frank Collymore was absent, 
but there is one illustration by him of the 
Gragoons and Groots and Grubious Grobs 
which is, as usual, excellent. The accom- 

panying verse by Phyllis Inniss corre- 
sponded admirably with the nightmarish 
picture. It begins: 

Gragoons and grcots and grubious grobs 
Spend all their time collecting knobs, 
Door-handles, camels, boils, and knees, 
And all the lumps and bumps on trees, 
Winkles, carbuncles, folks named Dobson, 
Or anything, in fact, with knobs on... 

I failed to see the point of most of the 
poems, perhaps they are too “modern” and 
highbrow for me. I found myself con- 
stantly wondering whether I was reading 
poetry at all. This verse, for instance, 
from Mixture by Daniel Willian:s, puzzled 
me: 

But around the corner 
Of your smile, 
Under the long coil 
Of iendril time, 

I discover 

You are a woman. 

However, I liked Geoffrey Drayton’s Mor- 
gan Lewis, and I thought Derek Walcott’s 
Quo Vadis excellent. I liked this verse 
especially : 

Of my towards I know nothing, my 
whence 

Is like a child hiding facts from fathers; 
There’s a lost boy on that black brook of 
images— 

A sail, a torn net, a bird’s mortal feathers; 
From that drowned bundle another man 

emerges; 

Questionless, unbargaining, immense 
With the wide girths of agony love re- 

veals. 

Of the short stories I liked Edgar Mittle- 
holzer’s The Sibilant and Lost best. It is a 
vivid account of what the author thinks 
goes on in a lunatic’s mind. Another good 
story was Cane is Bitter by Samuel Selvon. 

Anthony Lewis's article on West Indian 
architecture was of great interest. He 
emphasises a point which needs emphasis 
when he says: “The West Indian public 
must beware of developing an imported 
architecture...instead we must find and 
deveiop an architecture to suit our own 
requirements. ...” 

The frontispiece, from a pen and ink 
drawing by John Harrison, was pleasing, 
and the photographs illustrating Anthony 
Lewis’s article printed well. I would like 
to see even more illustrations in Bim. 

Taken as a whole this issue of Bim was 
dull. There was too much dead wood. too 
much of the pseudo-highbrow about it. I 
hope that the editors will take care to see 
that the next issue of Bim puts quality be- 
fore quantity 

taining contributions of merit is far prefer- | 

{ 
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b. V. SCOTT TODAYS SPECIALS 
& CO., LTD. at THE COLONNADE 

ges Usually 
Tits ORANGE JUICE _........... 44 

Tits LAMBS TONGUES ............ 70 

Bots. McEWANS BEER ............. 26 

EON NTT N SOON REN MA A OUT TB 

A Happy and Lrosperous 

New °Vear 
©o all our Friends and Customers 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 
Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones — 4472, 4687, 4413 & 4251 

NOTICE 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD., regret the inconvenience 

to their importer friends and customers caused by the 

congestion at the steamers: warehouses. 

This is on account of causes beyond their control, 

and steps are being taken to relieve the situation, 

They request that all importers draw their cargo 

with as little delay as possible as further arrivals are 

expected shortly. 

+ 

Our Rest “Wishes 

for Lrosperity 

in the Coming °Vear 

Da COSTA & CO. LTD. 

Ma
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1950 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 
ES 

LONEY 
iy GEORGE HUNTE 

IR ALGERNON ASPINALL inbuilt for five million dollars, that his “Pocket Guide to the West the buildings in Point a Pierre 
* (1939) describes Trinidad 

  

til   i queer dumpling-lookir 
2 pling-looking ise in the grounds brings San Fer- a 40 miles distant into relief If the view f-om the docks makes Trinidad rese: 

-_
 

ies were estimated to be worth Shei. «. mble an English in- 
Pr srather smaller than Lanca- lion dollars, that the new Colonial Seetriad city, the view from the 

aire”, its total area being 1,862 Hospital in San Fernando would as overlooking Port-of-Spain Fate miles. cost five million dollars Looe iirms the impression The lux- 
   the morning - a — 

weeks ago it looked rather 

ie rancashire Heavy clouds of 
me Jay over Port-of-Spain, 

es po sun and through the 

ein mist the red turret of 
Council House, the Church 

and the towers and chim- 
reminiscent of any 

industrial town. 

Ury houses in the hills with theiy 
gaily flowering gardens and the 
large towering samaan and bam- 
ooo trees slowly fade away and 
give place down in the heart of *“ the city to a multitude of resi- ‘ cences, factories and business houses and the long fronted dock- >! 
land, , ; 

houses were being built in Ellers- 
lie Park near the Trinidad Coun- 
try Club for 60,000 dollars, The vast American naval base was 
being repaired for 200 officers and 
700 other ranks and. their wives 
and children Swimming pools 
were being constructed and one of 
the largest gymnasiums in the 

Vi 

wor 5 > — 2 ; their skins and photographs of 

Jong docks and warehouses, ing aie ee ne vee ~ Commercial Row  Triniaad’s beauty spots and 
: h a Faas ords o : places of interest are faded and 

line na AP geen = creation” to enjoy their indoor Im Ellerslie Park I was show soiled. we’ ded" e 
pe boar _ © games when they grew tired of over the $60,000 house. Its floor 

were made of samaan. It is a 
delightful wood and your feet al- 
most make no sound as you tread 
its soft dark polished draught- 
board surface. Everywhere theré 
were tables and chairs made 
local wood. A bedreom had gras 
growing outside and a fish pond 
This bedroon balcony provided ar 

COLUMBUS’ ANCHOR 

interesting lamp shade for the 
verandah below. They live wel 
in Ellerslie Park 

The East Road out of Port 
Spain is more than a Commer: 
row. It is rapidly becoming 
large scale industrial area An 
enormous bottle factory, t} 
offices of the Citrus Co-operative 
Association. the store houses and 
offices f ind Watson, the 
vast rum of Fernande 
are only a few > many indu 
trial buildings «uaing this road 
aiong which a constant flow 
vehicles move with a frequency 
more reminiscent of the Vaux- 
hall Bridge Road in London tha 
Bay Street, Barbados. 

Hot Petrol 
In Trinidad petrol only costs 42 

cents per gallon. It costs onl 
4 cents per gallon to produce, I 
was told, and the Government   takes more than 20 vents on each 
gallon, It seems incredible that 
petrol produced in nearby Trini- 
dad at 4 cents per gallon should 
sell in Barbados at 59 cents pet 
gallon, in St, Lucia at 72 cents 
per gallon and in British Guiana 
at 82 cents per gallon. 
Somebody must be getting quite 

a rake off somewhere, while the 

Recovered near the sea at ICACOS, Trinidad, in 1877. This anchor 
is believed to have belonged to one of the caravels of Admiral 
Christopher COLUMBUS who discovered TRINIDAD on 3ist 

JULY, 1498. This anchor was exhibite in Paris in 1878, in 
CAEN and Madrid in 1892 and in CHICAGO in 1893. 

FOUNTAIN PLAYS 

    

   
   
   

    

  

    
   
   
    

    

   

      

   
    

  

   

  

    
     
   

      

   

        

   
   

     

    

    

    

   

    
    
   

   

      

   
    

    

small undeveloped islands like 
St. Lucia and St. Vincent suffer 
because not many people can 
afford to travel on such _ hot 
petrol. But Trinidad has a lot 
more to offer than money alone 

You can get a glimpse of 
from the Church of Laventille 
tlere on the summit of a wind- 
ing road that resembles the out- 

skirts of Castellamare there is 

  

    

a wonderful view of hill and 
valley and the naked eye can 

make out Montserrat 40 miles 
away where the Colonia] Devel- 
opment Corporation are getting 

ready to produce cement on a 
grand scale. 

Peace 
Travelling along the East Roat 

as far as St. Augus 2» where 

lies the estate of the Imperial 

college of Agriculture we came 

to the road which leads 

Pax. In this monastery, Some 

zZ,000 feet high in thickly wooded 

hills, is peace. Port-of—Spain 

forgotten, the noise and bustle, the 

hates and loves of this modern 

age become matters of little 

importance, 
Life in these hills is as simple 

and pure as the home-made 
This fountain presented by GREGOR TURNBULL of GLASGOW  jcag and honey that is made by 

pays in the shady gardens opposite the Legislative Council build- the Dutch Benedictine monks 

ings in Port of Spain. who enjoy this peace. Guava 

jelly comes from the monks 

and orchards and a cool rock garden is 

full of gerberas cacti and fresh 

roses. In the guest house 

dining room faces thickly wooded 

hills in which the monks have 

twds of screeching gulls, and 
‘twenty four ships in the har- 

‘ur confirm the visitor’s impres- 
Son that Port-of-Spain is a large It 
Mogressive city. To talk of where. 

the spacious outdoor fields 
private swimming beaches, 

was money, money every- 

The very roads of Trini- 
Me 

* bauxite storehouse had beenwhich stretches for miles      
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DELIGHTFUL BRAND 
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ALONG WITH THESE SPECIALS Very 

CURRANT SPONG ING—Per Tin ..--s)et00t? 35 a 
DATE a ei 36 | 
SINGER r ie Or ised tgs ee erous 
SULTAN A e heehee Seema ae Prosp 
FIG : e 2 ee eatin ee 
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MIN TINS—All Sizes 
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labels 
the snakes are beginning to lo: 

the By 
challenge to 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

ana the whole 
be rivalled in 

t "anywhere 

Nearby is Golden Grove, a seli 
contained Sugar estate with acres 
ana acres of parkland more like 
he English countryside than any- 
ung to be found in this much 
uunteg “Little England” of ours 

Ty pical of another side of Trini- 
dad's life is the condition of the 
Royal Victoria Institute Outside, 
olumbus’ kept in anchor is 

State of wonderful repair, as the 
cture shows, but inside, 

are coming off the 
the 

  

scene 

England 

birds, 

OF 

For Cyclists Only 
Point-a—Pierre is the answer to 

the Barbadian motorists prayer 
against cyclists. In this oilfield 
town where there are roundabouts 
and wide, wide roads, cyclists are 

confined to special cyclist roads 
on both sides of the  high- 
ways. Point-a-Pierre is the near- 
est thing in the West Indies to an 
English garrison town with the 
exception that instead of army 

  

huts there are row after row of 
:ilver painted oil-tanks and thous- 
nds of huts and outbuildings. Oil 

is everywhere, not in physical 
presence, but its smell pervades 
he atmosphere and day and night 

FIVE 

ONE OF THE FIVE ISLANDS not far from The Trinidad Yacht 
Club. 

houses have fallen into decay 
by pienickers, 

HILL 

P. Mc T, 
way of contrast 

Barbados 
Park 

ana as a 

the War 

is spotiessly pmorial and 
clean and lavishly provided with 

of Empire” and Port-of- dad, those long wide roads like cut 15 miles of paths. pea seats. Trinidad has a very sound 
5 ie > radas of Europe, exhale Jn these heights boys art rete eee tiles. SRAM ea oa in one breath is a non- a meee Shoe re the educated by the monks and on mf vehicle Stas aan 

yachtsman at the Trinidad Yacht several hundred feet below me iettets wi wane = p AE H 
Whatever Trinidad might have Club had an expensive hobby. “I monastery are paying Se for: dire, R fox rented and @ for 

in the past, to-day it is a own nine boats,” he said. “It’s my ee wae 9 eee, Tans. DRAMT Ghee | axe tee 
i ; ” rod e si 4 erie ae ¢ 

eae: island wage one only hobby. a Mae quest house, were all stricted to 25 m, p. h. 
- A people who . e ° | > the monks themselves ie — cs 

on Sie are said to have motor Industrial City built by th d . Jn Pas pe raat. Shales 
» In Port-of-Spain alone ; ® " lan es Ae . ee See 

there se : Trini i ev developed al- ittle En roads of Trinidad, Even during 

are 30,000 cars. eee is bere Ge¥ ! L s i my short visit there of 4 day- 
nye most daly. ¢ Pa fl ; he long winding 7 ¢& > ym” a cow that had 

feds of fee he hills Descending the ; came upon a cov a 
Millions of Dollars Hundreds of feet gee! are roads we arrive at the Imperial }een brutally knocked about op 

above Port-of-Spain t jern College of Agriculture with its the Churchill-Roosevelt Highwey 
Iwas driven over Trinidad by being constructed and modern cosercut lawns, its sedate puild- 

*medne who knows money values houses built which comagand ye a “and the neat bungalows 

‘id Wherever we went, I was view of Port-of-Spain and ae ea eee of staff and students 
i at ¥ akon rice country io 2 os eget n 

Y impressed by being told that long flat cane and sage miles On the tennis courts, play 15 } 

oo 

Some are inhabited, one is used as a prison but on most, 
The islands are used regularly 

he house in this picture has lost its roof. } 

FOOTBALL 

  
Hundreds of feet below the school at Mt. St. BENEDICT pupils 
play football on this field. Tennis Courts are in the background. 

i trailer of flame burns and burns 
from the highest chimney within | 
sight. 

Seattered around the hills are 
hundreds of green and white 

painted bungalow houses for the 

more highly paid employees. 

San Fernando 
San Fernando, ten miles further 

on, is a sprawling city of hills 
with a derelict and progressive 
appearance mixed together, Here 
an Indian priest wears a white 
beard and white tunic down to his 
knees. There an enormous garage 
of Charles McNearney and Com- 
pany brings a touch of Miami 

into a city full of ancient and 
antiquated shop fronts. There is 

wEW! mPROVED 
ODEX SOAP 
© Gets skin really clean 
© Bunishes perspiration odour 

© Leaves body sweet and dainty 
Odex makes a deep cleansing lather that 
is mild and gentle for tace, hands and 
daily baths. Odex is ideal for family use. 
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We extend to our Friends and the General 

Public our sincere appreciation of their ger- 

erous patronage given us during 1950. We in 

the new year as in all the past ones shall en- 

deavour to merit your continued goodwill and 

co-operation. 

A reminder 
look your best. 

KNIG 

  

for the NEW 
We 

e, Lipsticks, Rouges, etc., 

aes LTD. 

YEAR festivities- 
@ in stock all you 

etc. 
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one way 

up and 
and the 

through 
traffic 
down the 

MONEY! MONEY! 
hills go 

city. 
Enormous picturesque law courts 
are near the site of the new Co- 
lonial Hospital which is so iarge 
that a matron will have to walk 
7 miles to cover every room in one 

day 

Out to sea facing the Promenade 
an. old Yacht 
and forsaken 

Club lies 

like an 
derelict 

old hulk 

PAGE NINE 
nearest tet ren fen, 

Season's Greetings from 

Mii. JASON JONES & CO. LTD.- Distributors . 

» PURINA CHOWS 
OF 

with twisted rafters; lies derelict 
it waiting for the sea to swallow 

up. 

Humming Bird 
This then, is Trinidad, a splendid* 

island of blue hills and valleys of 
birds and thick forests, an island 
where capital is being invested in 
old and new industries, an island 
in which the European, the Amer- j 
ican, the Chinese and the Indian 
and the African ways of life meet, 
but where the European way of 
life is everywhere dominant and 
in the ascendant. 

It is not surprising that Trinidad 
hould have been chosen as 
1eadquarters of a federated West 
indies. 

ind activity 
of money 
objective, 
boundaries 

and if the 
has become its 

there exists within 
institutions and 

viduals to prove that money is not 

he noblest of pursuits and 

trive after perfection and 

secure that peace which is 

guaranteed by the hoarding 
earthly treasures 

we Caa lsitke Trinidad toi 

many reasons but we would 

not 

of 

the 

It seethes with enterprise 
pursuit 

main 
its 

indi- 

that 

even in Trinidad it is possible tc 
to 

foolish to ignore its pre-eminetice 
ver all other West 

n the race for wealth and 1 

prosperity 
No humming bird ever 

harder to attain its goal 

Triridad strives to surpass 

neighbours, 

vter 

  

GEORGE MARRINER 1s 

looking after the bar 

He says— 

PUT A 
PUNCH 
IN fF 

rye 10 points of hot punches 
and drinks are: i 

br are stronger than vou 
think. 

€>—They are less expensive than 
they taste, because they can 

take more water than 9 similar 
cold drink 

They make a 
~V~ drinkable. 

4 -They enliven a mild ale 

poor wine 

m—They stimulate wits) anc 

2) send bores to sleep with 
equal rapidity 

6 They should be tot but ust 

boiling 

~—They sbould be served in 

thitk glasses because (at the 
heat lasts longer’ (b) the glass 

lasts loneer 

can be made in larg: Q—They 
quantities for several peop!r 

or in small quantities tor one 

person Recipes tor each sort 
are given. 

Q—They use up the ends ot 
bottles. because almost any 

mixture can be tried—i! only 
once! 

10722, are easy to make 
with the simplest of appli 

ances, because all that they meed 
is a saucepan and » tug 

RUM PUNCH 

     
ISSOLVE tablespoontuls of browr 

oint of wate ice 
nd jet it stana tor 

1cr 
yamor 4 

Quart of strong vee 
nt of rum Stir well 

thoroughly im 8 saucepan ano strair 
into a jur 

MULLED CLARET 
UT a very ordinary pottie of clare 
into a saucepan witr low 

pinch of nutmeg ana table tu 
ot white sugar. Bring sirmost to poll 
ing point and serve very not 

If the wine is te acic te be drunk 

normally with comtort add nore 
sugar If tne company greatly out 
numbers the ootties vou can ade 
oint of water to each hottie witout 
totally destroying the effect A ver 

rdinary bottle of port can be used 
instead 

IRISH PUNCH (for one person) 
UT | teaspoontui each of sone, 
ang lemor juice into e turnmbier 

add a wineglasstul of Irish whiskey 
fill with hot water anc stir wetl 

| WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
London Erpress Serviwe 

of the claret 

  

May it be a truly wonderful year for yor! 

May good health be yours—and prosperity 

May it be a year of real success in all your 

‘Chis is our wish to you! 

| CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., 
BROAD STREET 10, 

   

strov 

han} 

it   

Indian islands 
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All desserts are better with 

  

    

  

  
To make sure of unequalled 
flavour, creaminess, smoothness 

be certain your custard is 
Bird’s. For as long as you. . . or 
your mother . Can remember 
the name Bird’s has been an 
assurance of unvarying quality. 

So when you ask for Custard, it's 
wise to ask for Bird’s ! 

  

an sranet 

CUSTARD 
*OALY CorouneD 4 FA 

BIRDS 
CUSTARD 
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WE ARE NOW ASSEMBLING 

100 HUMBER CYCLES | 
and already we have 

half the shipment 

So 

England 

the 

the 

highly is 

that 

received 

“HUMBER” 

Makers 

Warrant, been appointed 

orders totaling nearly 

esteemed in 

by Royal 

CYCLE MAKERS 10 H. M. THE KING 

“HUMBER” and every 

the name-plate 

NO OTHER 

HALL-MARK OF QU 

1% POSSESSION OF 

THE “HUMS8ER” 

[TSELF. 

So Don’t Wait — 

CYCLE CARRIES 

PLACES 

bears the insignia above 

THIS 
| 

THE | 
at 

BY 

BOOK YOURS TO-DAY 

AND REMEMBER ITS— 

HARRISON'S 2 HUMBERS 
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in plenteous measure. 

undertakings! 
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CHURCH SERVICES 
ANGLICAN 
ST. PAUL'S 

7.9 am. Holy Communion; 9.30 a.m. 
Solemn Mass and Sermon; 3 p.m. Sun- 
day School: 3.30 p.m. Selemn Baptism 
3% pm. Solemn Evensong Sermon and 

Procession : 
Subject: “‘The year 1950 in Review”. 

FEAST OF CIRCUMCISION 
6 am. Solemn Mas; 10 a.m. Procession 

Solemn Mass and Sermon. Church Army 
a Preacher: The Rev. S. R. Rip- 

PC ontrep EPISCOPAL ORTHODOX 
os SERVICES 

United Epireopal Orthodox Church 
BRaxtert Rd. 7 a.m. Thenksgiving: 7 p. n. 

Intercession. 10.30 p.m. Watch night 

Candie Mass. New Year's Day 9 an. 

Sung Mass. Celebrant Rev. C.R. Mors n. 
ST. MATHEW'S 

United Episcopal Orthodox Church 

Deighton Rd., Dayrell's Rd. 9 a.m. He hy 
Fuel\arist; ? p.m, Vespers; 16.30 pn. 
Wate) Night. Holy Communion. Ce e- 
brant Rey. Fr. Neblets. 

ST. CATHERINE 
United Episcopal Orthodox Church. 

Dash Gap, Bank Hall, 41 a.m. Mat ns 

and Sermon; 3 p.m. Carol Service; 7 
p.m. Intercession, 10.3@ .p.m, Waich 

Night. Holy Communion. Celebrant Rev. 
Fr. Tshmael, 

ST. JAMES’ 
United Episcopal Orthodox Church 

Bush Heil, 11 am. Matins, 7 pin 
Evening Vespers. 10.30 p.m. Watch Night 
Preacher Rey. J. B. Grant L.T.H. 

ST. Me GUINLEY 
GREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 

Ceuntry Rd. 3 p.m. Caro! Service. Aich 
Deacon Smith. ~ 
THE GREEN CHURCH, FATRCHI! >) 

St. Open air Evangelieal Service; 7 p 
Carol Service; and old Year's Messa 
9.30 p.m. Watch Night. Preacher Ar > 
Deacon Smith. 

METHODIST 
11 a.m. Rev. B. Crosby; 1 

tt p.m. Watehnig it 

2h am, Mr. J. Clarke, 7 
1l p.m. Watch Night 

BETHEL: 
p.m. No Service; 
Service. 
DALKEITH: 

p.m. No Service; 
Service. 
BELMONT: 11 a.m, 

p.m. No Service; 11 p.m. Wateh 
Service. 
SOUTH DISTRICT: 9 am. Rev. B 

Crosby; 7 p.m. Carel Service; '% pom 
Watch Night Service. 
PROVIDENCE; Haivest Festival Ser 

vicen. 11 a.m, Mr. C, Best, 3 p.m. Hor 
vest Cantata, 7 p.m. Mr. R. Linton 
11 p.m, Wateh Night Service. 
VAUXHALL; 11 am. Mr. G. Jones 

7 p.m. No Service; 1& p.m. Watehnig>: 
Service. 
COLLYMORE ROCK A.M.B. CHURC’! 

11 a.m. Exposition — Genesis: XLVi 
3.30 p.m, Sunday School; '? p.m. Wat 
Night Service (Community Singing) 
There will be Children’s Service 

9.50 a.m. New Year's Day. 
A cordial invitation is extended 

all. 
Minister: Rev. E. A. Gilken. 

ST. CATERINE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

DASH ROAD 
3 p.m. Carol Service;Chairman -- \ 

R. Bancroft, 11.00 p.m. Watch Night Se 
vice Preacher: Rev, C. 'shmaei 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL 

11 am. Holiness Meeting, 3 p 
Company Meeting, 10.30 p.m Water 
Night Service; Conducted by M 
Moffett (Divisional Commander) 

DIAMOND CORNER 
ll am. Holiness Meeting, 3 p 

Company Meeting, 10.30 pm. Wat?! 
Night Service Preacher Lieuten 
Moore 

Mr. J. Griffith 
Nigiit 

SEA VIEW 
Holiness Meeting , p 

Meeting 1030 pr Wat 
Service Preacher Lieutenant 

ho am 
Company 
Night 
Gibbons 

LONG BAY 
ll a.m Holiness Meetin, pw 

Company Meeting. 10,30 t 
Night Service Preache 
Etienne 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 
Holines: Meeting 3 

Meeting 1. pr W 
Preacher Ss Captai 

ll a.m 
Company 
Night Service 
Bishoy 

CHECKER 
il Holiness 

Company Meeting 
Night Service 
Reid. 

HALL 
Meeting, 3 pin 

10.30 Wate! 
Preacher Lieutena 

OIUSTIN 
ll Holines Meeting pa 

Company Meeting 10.30) pa 
Night Service Preache l 
Gunthorpe 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Bridge 

town, Upper Bay Street 
Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.r 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service 

cludes Testimonies of Christ 
Science Healing 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 

Subject of Lesson Sermon 
SCIENCE 

Golden Texts Joli Q@: 13 
the Spirit of truth, is come, he will 
guide you into all truth for 
shall not speak of himself; but what 
soever he shall hear, that shall he 
speak: and he will shew you thing 
to come 

NEW TESTAMENT 
CHURCH OF GOD 

31 1950 

CHRISTIAT 

When he 

ST. MICHAEL. 
11 am, Eckstein Village, Elder Ro H 

Walkes. 9 p.m. Eckstein Village, Elde: 
R. H, Waikes, 

11 a.m. River Road, Rey. B. W. Weeke 
CHRIST CHURCH 

7 p.m. Vaux Hall, Rev. E. W. Weekes, 
10 p.m, Cox Road, Rev. J. B. Winter 

OF eee Nepean l e net sa 

BARCLAYS BANK (DOMINION, COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS) 
BALANCE SHEET 30TH SEPTEMBER 

  

  

BYE: Radio Notes: 

BBC Programme Changes 
Morning Transmissions 

Beginning on the 3ist. Decem- 
ber listeners to the B.B.C. will 
find many changes in times of 
transmissions to area and also 
in lar BB. mmes. 
The of these changes is the 
introduction of a morning trans- 
mission—on 19.76 metres, 15.18 
megacycles—from 6.30 to 9.00 a.m. 
However, the afternoon transmis- 
sion which used to begin at 1.15 
p.m, will not pew eeme on the air 
until 4.15 p.m. and will then be 
heard on 25.53 metres, 11.75 meg- 
aeycles. This wil! lagi until 6.00 
p.m. at which time the usual 31 
and 49 metre beams will start and 
continue until the regular closing 
down time of 11.00 p.m. L 

Rt. Hon, James Griffiths 
The Secretary of State for the 

Colonies will broadcast a New 
Year Message to all Colonies. The 
Rt. Hon. James Griffiths will be 
heard at 10.45 p.m. on Monday, 
lst January, 1961. 

Highlights of 1950 
Listeners to ‘Highlights of 1950’ 

a feature programme to be broad- 
cast in the coming week will be 
able to hear once again some of 
the big events of the past year, as 
they were described over the air 
by B.B.C. commentators. These 
vary from the moving scene in 
Westminster Abbey when Britain 
mourned the passing of that great 
Commonwealth Statesman, Field- 
Marshal Smuts, the opening of the 
New Chamber of the House of 
Commons to the glorious scene at 
Lord’s at the end of the Third 
Test when the West Indies sup- 
porters celebrated this victory 
with the playing of the gavest of 
ealypsoes outside the sacred head- 

rs of the MCC. itself. 
‘Highlights of 1950’ will be 
broadcast on Monday, Ist January 
at 11.00 p.m. on the beam to North 
America only, 49.10 metres, but 
will be repeated on Thursday, 
4th January, at 6.00 p.m. on our 
regular beams. 

Review of The Year 
Different treatment of the same 

Christianity And 
The World Crisis 

@ from page 8 
times fearful lest some catastro- 
phe may destroy the civilisation 
he has built up and that death 
will extinguish for ever his own 

    

mdividuality. He is intimidated 
by the size of the universe and 
his apparent insignificance amidst 
the vastness of the infinite space 
Loss of belief in God has left hin 
perplexed and helpless in the 
midst of forces which he ha: 
helped to unleash, but which he 
now tinds he is unable to control 

Christianity offers to man the 
key of the riddle of life: it teaches 
that God created men to do His 
Will; that He reveals in Christ 
His love for them, and what He 
intends them both to be and to do: 
that He calls them to love Him. 
and to live in peace and good 
will with their fellow men of all 
races and lands; that He promise 
them the help which the world 
can and a life which 
mortal Geath cannot destroy 

This faith has been large! 
Dandoned; millions now neve; 

take the trouble even to consider 
if it might be true. But the failure 
of cientific materialism to 2Z1ve 
lasting happiness and peace 
should make men ask themselves 
igain vhether they have not 
been precipitate in abandoning 
the religion of their forefathers 
and whether they should not seex 
the old ways of truth, mercy and 
righteousness, and, still more, 
whether they Should not follow 
One whom millions before theni 
have found to be the Way, the 
Truth and the Life. A spiritual 
remedy, the return to the Living 
God, will alone solve the crisis in 
the affairs of the world and in 
the lives of individuals. 

theme as the above will be heard 
in another feature |rogramme 
resented by that well-known 
roadcaster and foreign and 

political correspondent and com- 
mentator Vernon Bartlett. He 
will draw upon recordings of 
memorable broadcasts in the 
Overseas Service of the past year 
but he will use them to illustrate 
a survey of the year’s outstand- 
ing events assessed in the light 
of his own long experience of 
international affairs. This pro- 
gramme will be broadcast on 
Sunday, 3list December, at 9.00 
p.m. 

Third Test Match 

One of the changes in the times 
of BBC programmes to be spe- 
cially noted is the illustrated 
account of each day’s in the 
Test Matches in Ai Be- 
ginning with the Third Test which 
starts at ovens on Friday, 5th 
January, t BEC reports will be 
only Aiden minutes in length 
and not half an hour as hitherto 
and these reports will be broad- 
cast at a new time—5.00 p.m. 

West Indies 
There has been no change in 

the BBC programmes to the West 
Indies which will continue to be 
heard daily at 7.15 p.m. and 
with the same types of pro- 
grammes on each day as were 
given in 1950 

  

B.B.C. Radio Programme 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 

7 am. The News, 7.10 
Analysis, 7.6 am. From the 
7.25 a.m. Programme Parade, 
English Magazine, 8.00 a,in. 
Forces, 9.00 a.m. The News, 
Home News from Britain, 9.15 a.m 
Close Down, 11.15 a.m. Programme 
Parade, 11.20 a.m. Interlude 1°50 a.m. 
Sunday Service, 12 nowt The News, 
12.40 p.m. News Analysis, 12.15 p.m 
Close Down, 4.30 p.m. Sunday Half_hour, 
5.00 p.m. Composer of the Week, 5.15 
p.m. Listener's Choice, 6.00 p.m. Sunday 
Service, 6.30 p.m. Gerna Gilmour, 6.45 
p.m. Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m, The 
News, 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 p.m 
Caribbean Voices, 17.45 p.m Watch 
night Service, 8.00 p.m Radio News 
reel, 4.15 p.m. BBC Northern Orchestra 
#45 p.m. Composer of the Week, 9 p.n 
Radio Review of 4950, 10 p.m. The News 

10 p.m From the Editorisl 10,15 
pm. The Cathedral Organs, 10.30 pon 
London Forum, ‘1 p.m. English Song 
BOSTON; WRUL 15.29 Me WRUW 

11.75 Me WRUX 17.75 Me 

31, 1950 

a.m. News 
Editorials 
7.30 aan 

Calling all 
919 am 

MONDAY 1951 

an News 

Extitorials 
7.30 a.m 

Singing is 

Let's make 

Centinues, 

JANUARY 1 
The News 7.10 

Analysis, 7.15 a.m. From the 
7.25 am. Programme Parade 
The Miners Right, 7.45 a.m 
© good a thing, 8 a.m 

Miisic, 845 a.m. The Debate 
9 am. The News, 9.10 a.m, Home News 
from Britain, 9.5 aan Close Dew: 

13.45 a.n Programme Parade, 11.30 
Listeners’ Choice, 11.45 Commor 
wealth Survey, 2 noon The New 12,10 
p.m. News Analvsi 2.15 p.m. Close 
BDewn, 4.15 pur Music of Scotland 
5 p.m, Composer Week, 5.15 pan 
The Stor Teller p.m, Interlude 
5.45 p.m. Ivor Moreton and Dave Kayc 
6 pn Nights at the Opera. 6.45 p.m 

Programme Parade p.m. The News, 
7.10 p.m. Analysis, > pm, Our 
Mutual I 745 vm. The Miners 
Right, 8 p.m. Radio Newsree}, 8.15 ».im. 
Commonwealth Surve $20..o.m, Sing- 
ng is so good a thing, 3.45 p.m. Com- 
poser of the Week, 9 p.m. BBC Concert 
Hall, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. From 
the Editoriais; 10.15 p.m, Ray's a Laugh 
10.45 pur New Year's Message; M pn 
Wighlights of 1950 

JANUARY 191, 
The News; 7.10 am, News 
7.15 am. From the Editorials 
Programme Parade; 7.30 a.m 

745 a.m. Think on These 
3 Souvenirs of Music; 6.45 

etter from America, 

7 am 

a.m 

of the 
an 

5.35 

  

PLESDAY, 
am 

   

      

9.00 a.m, The 
+ 9.10 am. Home News frém Bri- 
976 an Close Down, 11.15 am 

gramme Parade; 11.30 am. Lister 
er Choice, 1!.45 a.m Report from 
Britain 12,00 noon The New 
12.10 p.m News Analysis 2.15 
pm, Close Down; 4.15 p.m. Music from 
Grand Hotel; 5 p.m. Composer of the 
week; 5.15 p.m. Welsh Magazine; 5.45 
mm. Music Magazine; 6 p.m, New Re 
cord 6.45 p.m, Programme Parade; 7 
pr The News; 7.10 p.m. News Analy 
sis; 7.15 pom. The Music of Sid Phillips 

d His Band; 7.45 p.m. Pantomime; & 
p.m, Radio Newsreel; 8,15 pum. Meet the 
Commonweaith, 8.45 p.m, Composer o 
the week; 9 p.m, Report from Britain; 
915 p.m, Ray Martin and His Orche 
tra; 10 p.m. The News; 10.10 p.m. From 
the Editorials; 10.15 p.m. Ear Witness 
0.37 p.m. Interlude; 10.45 p.m. Gettin 
ready fer the Festival of Britain; 1} 
p.m, BRC Scettish Orehestra 

  

  

  

1949 
vy y 

£ 

| CURRENT LIABILITIES, PROV ISIONS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS £341,439,104 ee. deposit and other accounts taxation based on profits to ets date, reserves for contingencies an 1 balance of fit ¢ 176,861 Balances in account with subsidiaries oe " mee rah pep ry ts Barclays Bank Limited (holding company) and fellow subsidiaries 1 358,309 arcs ee final dividends less income tax ; 156,673 4 otes incirculation an i ; 4 48,978,380 Accepiances and other Liabilities on account of customers sage ise 367,957,509 
419,111,975 

CAPITAL 

Authorised 
7,228,500 “A” shares of £1 each £ 7,228,500 500,000 “B” shares of £5 each 2,500,000 

9,728,500 Balance divisible into such shares as the directors may determine ; : 271,500 
= “ 

£ 10,000,000 

Issued 
6,621,500 “A” shares of £1 each fully pad, converted 

into Stock ot £ 6,621,500 500,000 “B” shares of £5 each, £ ‘% paid, 560,000: 
7,121,500 

7,121,500 8,000,000 RESERVE FUND 
8,000,000 

£ 383,079,009 
£ 434,233,475 

NOTES 1. Contracts for outstanding capital expenditure on 2 Balances in South Africa, Colonial, premises amount to approximately 
£513,000). 

J, S. CROSSLEY, Chairntan 

1949 

    

  

    

  

      

    

£778,000 (1949, 
exchange and 

September, 1950. 

A. C, BARNES, Deputy Chairman 

PROFIT AND LOSS 

   

    

    

Egyptian, Israel and Jordan currencies have been converted at par rates of 
other currencies at rates ruling on 30th 

G. C, GIBBS, Vice-Chairman 

ACCOUNT FOR THE 

  

  

  

     

  

   

      

2 

£200,000 Reserve fund oa 
150,000 Writing down investment in Barclays Overseas Dev elopment ‘Corpor- 

} ation Ltd. ihe ga a be vy ‘9 150,000 — Premises reserve account Fs eh , - ; 200,000 156,673 Interim dividends less income tax \. . £ 156,673 156,673 Proposed final dividends less income tax 156,673 
| 

313,346 185,518 Balance carried forward 205,368 

£848, 859 
a £868,714 

S. CROSSLEY, Chairman, A. ¢ BARNES. Deputy Cha G. C. GIBBS, Vice-Chairman AUDITORS’ REPORT TO TNE MEMBERS OF BARCLAYS BANK (DOMINION COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS), We have Obtained ail the formation and explanatio: which the be knowl e and belief were ecessary for the pur poses ¢ opinion fa) proper boa scoount ha beer 1 ore pt by the Bank seo i as appears from our exam ination l ope adeq the ; t hay ] ed from the Branches net y u ecords of the Ba t (d) the control of the Bank t ; h do ate and its instructions to its employes r : anche 1 properly carried out. We have examined atisfied of the existence of the se We have exan above eB lance Sheet and the anmiexed "Profit and I« int which are in agreement s and returns of the Bank In our opinion and to tt our information and accord i g the a Accounts give, in the manner reauired, the armation required of a Banking > y the Cx epan 1948; as authorised thereb 
LONDON, 20TH NOVEMBER 1950 DELOITTE, PLENDE RIFFITHS & C Oo COOPER BROTHERS 
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STRANGE HONEYMOON 
With cannibals, pigmies, and an 
‘armoured monster’ thrown in 

By DON TAYLOR 

Miss Leona Jay, of Park- 
avenue, New York, was a popu- 
lar society girl—with a taste for 
adventure, 

This, did she but know it, was 
to bring her to the most extra- 
ordinary honeymoon. 

It was a honeymoon on which 
she and her husband discovered 
Stone Age men and sub-hywman 
pigmies. 

Cannibals were their compen- 
ions. 

And they tracked down a mon- 
ster, an “armoured” colossus. 

Won Over 
The story is told by Leona’s 

husband, Charles “Cannibal” 

New Canadian: 
Banking Record 
Marked growth in every depart. 

ment and the establishment of new 
high recards in the field of Cana- 
dian banking are revealed in the 
balance sheet of The Roya! }ank 
of Canada, just issued, (All fig- 
ures shown are in Canadian dol- 
lars), 

Covering the year ending Nov- 
ember 30, 1950, the balance sheet 
shows total assets of $2,497,376,- 
342. This total represents an in- 
crease of $162,390,988 over the 
record figure of a year ago. 

Deposits have moved up te 
$2,337,503,468, This is an increase 
of $145, 362 ,890 over the figures of 
a year ago and is a new record 
in the field of Canadian banking. 
Interest bearing deposits have in- 
creased by $43,785,626 to reach 2 
total of $1,103,918,226, a new high. 

Indicative of the mounting 
tempo of business and industrial 
activity in the Dominion is the 
increase in commercial loans ii: 

  

Canada, Continuing a trend which] 
has been steady since 1945, the 
total under this heading now 
stands at $555,160,656, an increase 
of $83,727,318, as compared with 
the figure of a year ago. 

The liquid position of the batx 
is very strong. Cash assets total- 
ling $471,113,083 are equivalent to 
19.54% of all the bank’s public 
liabilities, Liquid assets are again 
higher and stand at $1,717,765 402, 
which is equal to 71.26% of the 
bank's liabilities to the public. In- 
cluded in the bank’s liquid assets 
are Dominion and Provincia! 
securities totalling $906,766,904. 

Bank Premises account has in- 
creased from $13,601,961 to 
$17,068,704, reflecting the bank’s 
programme of branch building 
and improvement." A number of 
new branches were established iv 
areas of new development, exist- 
ing premises were modernized and 
the latest type of mechanicai 
equipment installed to ensure 
faster and more efficient service 
to the bank’s steadily increasing 
clientele. 

After the usual deductions tor 
the Staff Pension Fund and Con- 
tingeney Reserves, profits for the 
year were $11,845,138 as com- 
pared with $10,918,243 a year ago. 

set aside for Dominion and Prv- 
vincial taxes and $1,273,413 tor 
depreciation of bank premises. 
After the above deductions, 
net profit was $6,559,725. 
compares with $5,827,521 
Out of net profit $3,500,000 was 
paid in dividends and $3,059,725 
carried forward to Profit and Loss 
Account, resulting in a balance ot 
$6,920,039. From this amount 
$6,000,000 has been transferred to 
the Reserve Fund, which brings 
the latter up to $50,000,000, leav- 
ing a balance of $920,039 in Profit 
and Loss Account. 

the 
This 

in 1949. 

  

  

Of this amount $4,012,000 has = 

  

Miller in “Cannibal Caravan” 
(Museum Press, Ltd., 15s.) 

They went into the Dutch New 
Guinea forests. There, Leona 
won over all the pigmies. 

She became “chief, witch- 
doctor, good spirit, and every- 
thing else.” 

In one village tribesmen. told 
Miller that “tusks” seen in the 
neighbourhood came from the 
tail of an unknown monster. 

40 Feet Leng 
In the san@ the villagers drew 

something with a long neck and 
a huge, hump-backed body ter- 
minating in a long tail. 

They paced out 40 feet to show 
its length. 

They drew a “flaring hood” 
behind the head, with huge tri- 
angular scales jutting out of the 
back, “just as shown in the recon- 
struction of dinosaurs.” 

* * 

Miller set out for the nill- 
country. From a plateau, looking 
down on to a swamp, he saw the 
reeds moving. 
His wife crawled alongside him, 

ind then, . @ head rose up.’ 

Miller moved his camera into 
line and a “colossal remnant of 
the age of dinosaurs _ stalked 
across the swamp. 

“Once its tail lashed out of the 
grass so far behind its head I 
thought that it must be another 
beast.” 

The Millers lay there, watching 
“this relic of the Pleistocene Age.” 

  

Timeless 
Symbol of all 
Romance. 

    

Its sentiment 
and comedy 
vie to make 
endearing its 
vivid action 
enhanced in 
a color by 

  

   

  

Technicolor. 

      

  

MONDAY (Bank-holiday) 9.30 
SUNDAY two shows 4.45. & 

) Also the Color Short 

SEAL 

PLAZA 
   

“CINDERELLA’ 
4 SHOWS 4 

THEATRE 
BRIDGETOWN 

Then he managed to get his cane 
era going. 

SUND 

t f 
many shippers it may seem 

Forty-five years ago a French- 
The monster “reared up on its Canadian company (the prede- 

hind legs . shot its snaky | cessor of Saguenay Terminals 
head in their direction.” The[ Ltd) was formed to develop the 
seales were laid on like armour- lumber, pulp, and paper resource 
plate. Rifles would have been} of the awakening Saguenay River 
» 3eless. Valley, a beautiful deep-water 

fjord whieh runs into the St. 
Crawled Away Lawrence nearly half-way be- 

tween Quebec and the’ sea. Twen- 
Miller’s film ran out—and the} +. vears later the Aluminium Com- 

monster disappeared. ; pany of Canada Ltd., since the 
start of the century producing 

The couple were shaken with! viininium at Shawinigan FPalis fear, and the use of their legs de- 
serted them. They crawled away 
on their stomachs. 

Miller found himself taken on 
a head-hunting expedition. 

He had to go to save the lives 
of his party, for the savages want- 
ed his guns. 

near Quebec, decided to meet the 
growing demand for its products 
by erecting new plant in some 
place where hydro-electric power 
was available and ripe for devel- 

opment. Easy access to deep wate: 
was also essential, and the small 
and recently constructed harbour 

of Port Alfred on the Sageuenay 
Dawn Attack River was chosen us the perfect 

answer 

This time Leona stayed behind. . . 
Miller was swept up in a “dawn- Such was the early history of 

attack on a village. Saguenay Terminals Ltd., but for 
the sake of accuracy it "must be 

It was prehistoric, dreadful confessed that the company was 

San, We Ne ORE Se not formed under that name until 

a 1929. It was, and still is, owned 

sesh ts reds ien wholly by we: —. — 

hen — the “head harvest,” an} pany of Canada, and its fi 

“exhibition of violent. mass in-}was to turn Port Alfred into a 

sanity.” more commodious port and at the 

same time provide discharging 
Sixty heads were brought back. and handling facilities: for all the 

There was an orgy of cannibal raw materials needed by its 

winkne Een erner parept company. Of these yaw 

materials by far the most im 

What a honeymoon! portant was the ore of aluminium— 

—L.E.S. 
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a.m, 130, 445 & 8.30 p.m. 
8.30 p.m. and Continuing Daily 5! 
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In 30 minutes the village 

  

     

      
  

  

Bauxite is mined in a number 
of places throughout the world, 
but the source of supply which 

most interested the Aluminium-— 

Company of Canada was natural- 

ly that source nearest to Canada 

—British Guiana. Thus, cutting 

out details and bearing in mind 

  

    
    
    
    

    
    

    

  

   

     
       

   
    

  

   

      

     

  

   

    
       

          

   

  

   
   

   

    

   
   
   

    

“SAGUENAY TERMIN 
OUR heading is printed inside quot oie 
it may seem odd that one of the largest shj 2 as 

Canada should trade under 

company should be starting a new service of | 
between Great Britain and the British W est ]y 
explanation is simple and lies in one word_ 

a ce 
i tomer DECEMBER 31, 

ALS 
ati 

1956 

  

LTD, 

Shipow it 
So Static 

odder still that ; AY Can 

ners ie 
icles oy 

Aluminium, 

  

Start the com Was not 
deterred, and in 1946 the a ms of war restrictions “gis 
Saguenay Terminals Ltd 
up its fleet again. 

° e 

Progress has been 
even im a Norainion w 
~ pa oar quickly, 
aguenay Terminals 

operate between fort . 
vessels, mainly ten thousand ‘ 7 ners, and in addition to = 
carriage of great quantities . 
bauxite they have createq ae firmly eatablishes the first wineral cargo trade between Canada. the 

pany 

CRabio., 
to buile 

remark 
here le things and loday 

North Coast of South A 
Central America, ind other : 
in the Caribbean. fy this ¢ 
the’ company’s ré gulay calls 8 
like an adventur tory of we 

Spanish Main or aq Schoolibay 
stamp collector dream and jne 
clude the ports ot Barbados, @yinj 
dad, British Gui ana, Venezuela 
Columbia, Curacao, Haiti, Domin- 
ican Republic, British Honduras, 
Panama, ( uba, Puerto Rieo, Less frequent but increasing ¢alls ‘are being made at the Ports. of 
Jamaica, Me xico, G uatemata, Costa 
Rica. Outward cargoes include wheat, “flour, " timber, newsprint, 
tractors, dry goods, aluminium 
hardware and sheets, potatoes, 
fish, meats _Homewards the 
sels carry sar, rum, mol 
phosphates. outta. mahogany 
of course bauxite and other a 

Saguenay Terminals 's 
newest levelopment — ig my 
United Kingdom/Caribbean 
At the start a monthly vessel 
will be berthed in Glasgow gnd 
Liverpool to load for Bridgetown 
(Barbados), Port of Spain (Pri 

    

  

     

¢ and Ge » (De 
the ever-increasing world demand or ee Wen? bes this ie ih: 
<r aluminium, the development followed : ond gervice. sigh 

f Saguenay Termine}s Ltd. trom] nionthly. which will ean 

Ww ~hadamiele and longshoremen Loadha and the Conbt: 

into charterers of vessels for the | these same ports. Those intepeste 
carriage of bauxite from British ies dhe. Steatedy oven 

Guiana to the Saguenay River will see behind this. new sepviee 
was not long delayed. The hand-| pattern which resembles. the 
ling of bauxite and the other raw third side of triangle with tw 
en eriels required for manu existing sides of a bauxite: and 

facturin aluminium still plays general cargo trade from the 
the biggest part in the activities} Caribbean to Canada and a 
of one division of the present-day specialised rom: Canada-tn 
Saguenay Terminals Ltd., and) Ryurope 
Port Alfred’s imports last year 
amounted to two and a_ half 

million ‘tons. Saguenay Terminals Ltd 
* © recognise the difficulties to be faced - 

by any new company, however 
Beginning in 1939 with the powerful, entering into a trade 

purehase of three British flag in which traditional and highly 
vessels, the compaMy soon pur- respected interests have long been 
oe tg: three more—two former emt and they therefore 

S. Navy colliers and a Canadian wish to make it widely known 
ne carrier. But unhappily two that by she instinting employ- 

of the original three vessels be~ ment of their full resources they 
came war casualties, and both the intend to provide shippers-with a 
ex-colliers were lost with all helpful and thoroughly depend- 
hands within a month of each able new service from Great 

other. In spite of this unpromising Britain to the British West Indies. 

Plantations Ltd. are the loca gents, 

| THE ROYAL BANK 
{ ne \ 

| OF CANADA 
ea 

  

   MEd sities 
| General 
   

  

Head Office, Montreal 

JAMES MUIR 
President 

ATKINSON 

Condensed Annual Statement 

        

   
    
    

    

  

BURNHAM L. MITCHELL 
Vice-President 
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1950 as on 30th November, 1950 

1949 
£ Ue Wes Gack eee 

CURRENT ASSETS ASSETS £ 60,551,590 Cash in hand and balances with bankers me ; ' 75,665,074 “ : 9'173'990 Barclays Bank Limited (holding company) and fellow subsidiaries 9,755,892 Cash, cheques and balances with 10°450,000 Honey at oat ye aa 10,450,000 Other: BARNS 5, sveteck. on dheaad $ 471,113,083.00 5 emittances in transit 8 5,474,683 rover onaepaee Bills discounted ” eTsitvas eee and other public 
Investments at under cost 2nd below market value: Securities, not exceeding market » 265,803.19 Securities of, or guaranteetl py, the British, Dominion WOCe 5 aati) a henrn wil ca ees 1,042,365,808. } and Colonial Governmenis (including securities Other securities, not exceeding | lodged with the Crown Agents for the Colonies as market value 104,282,016.90 | security ‘or note issue and with others) WN ike in ai eee 100,004,499:11 >| 54,595,096 Quoted on London Stock Exchange £ 56,853,756 BF iS sessetephntansartctacnssaniasnys aoc e4.a7 | 42,204,631 Quoted on overseas stock exchanges 44,158,076 Other loans and discounts 688,725,564. 418,612 Unquoted s ee 424,811 Liabilities of customers under Ay ties Sates ae 101,436,643 | letters of credit... 69,437 Ns er investmen ther 9 : 697,388 Quoted on London Stock Exchange £ 480,340 Other assets 21,447,686 1,916,489 Quoted on overseas stock exchanges 2,211,350 | = 

a 2,691,690 $2,497,376,342.37 106,206,444 Advances to customers and other accounts 109,672,618 be 23,978,380 Liability of customers for acceptances, etc. : 34,279,125 | LIABILITIES 

376,334,583 
426,943,470 Capital, reserve and undivided FIXED ASSETS rete peeisiadagiabsesetgakee sls a $ 86, eh eH 95 

Investment in subsidiary: a in circulation. 2.3: 53, 468 i Barclays Overseas Development Corporation Limitcd—200,000 eposits ............. a aad ae 31 2,350,000 shares of £10 each fully paid at cost less amounts written off 2,200,000 Letters of eredit outstanding........ 69,437,689. 139,404 Investments in fellow subsidiaries at cost less amounts written off 139,404 Other liabilities 3,349,328.08 4,255,022 Bank premises at cost less amounts written off es 4,950,601 : Joga sieslee 
£ 383,079,009 £ 434,233,475 $2,497,376,342.37 

Sel 
mje 

  

3. The accounts of Barclays Overseas 
ments in subsidiary nominee 
profit nor loss during the year and 

W. W. MILNE, R. D. SMITH, General Managers 

YEAR ENDED 30TH 

companies have been 
Development 

down to nil: 
are not dealt 

SEPTEMBER 1950 

tion Limited as at 30th September, 
these companies do not trade, they made neither 

im group accounts in view of the insignificant amounts involved. 

A, R. BOTHWELL, Chief Accountant 

1950, are annexed. Invest- 

C.F. &. PRINGLE, Secretary 

  

1949 
£ 181,980 Profit unappropriated on 1st October 1949 as 185,518 

Net profit after providing fo. taxation and after deducting transfers to 
inner reserves, out of which reserves provision has been made for 

666,879 diminution in value of assets su es i ere 683,201 
Note 

The aggregate amount of the directors’ emoluments was £49,069 including £25,073 
xther emolaments and £2,200 directors’ fees paid by subsidiaries. For the year to 

Soth September, 1949 the corresponding amounts were £44,479, £21,229, and 
£2,200 aboecivels, The ag@regate s:mount cf directors’ and past dtvectors’ pen- 
sions was £4,566 all in respect of services other than as directors (1949, £4,270). 

£848,859 £ 868,714 

  

W. W. MILNE, R. D. SMITH, Gene uM 

the Balance Sheet doe how sepa 
ive a true and fair view in the case 
and in the case of the Profit and Li 
fers have been made therefrem to inner 
assets. We have also examined the 

clays Overseas Development Corporat      of affa 
concerns members o: 

view of the state 
SO far as 

PRICE, WATERS 

of the Balance Sheet, of 
ss Account, of the profit for ti 

Group Accounts compris ing 

dance with the provistons of the Companies Act, 1948 so as t 

TOU 

\. R. BOTHWELL, ¢ ‘4 

the aggregate a 
tels ately    

the s 

    

        

reserves, gut of which reserv   

  

ion Limited. In our opinio 

  

irs and of the profit 
f Barclays Bank (Dominio Colonial and 

  

JSE & CO., PEAT 

On 
nk's affairs 

        

pases 

    

tant GF. Ss 

basis in our 

PRINGLE, Secretary 
opinion the Accounts 

30th aren ber, 1980, 
ated t 

this 

  

the fact that a 

  

trans- 

  

    

   

been made, for ition In value of nts ef the Bank « of its subsidiary, counts have bee ¥ prepared in mentioned tor Repori a 
subsi lea 2 Group 

      

   

Over 750 

world over. 

NEW YORK AGENCY 

68 William Street 

Nite sere meme 

In Canada, Argentina, Brazil, British Guiana, 
British Honduras, Colombia, Peru, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, Cuba, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Dominican 
Republic, British West Indies, Offices in New 
York, London and Paris. Correspondents the 

  

   

    

    

Branches 

  

   

      

  

    
        

   
LONDON BRANCHES 
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ARL ANDERSON 

   

    

~ —( BUT WHO 

~ SENT THE 

MESSAGE FROM THIS SUBMARINE? 

WHO DOES 

  

Orv \.|—_—\¢ eo. — 

  
    

    

     
BY CHIC YOUNG 

  

CONGRATULATIONS, Sife! 
PRIZE 'S THIS BEAUTIFUL 

QI-JEWEL, DIAMOND-STUDDED 
PLATINUM WRIST ,_| 

WATCH 

   

WN 
Se Sey 

THE LONE RANGER 

ahi . hh = = apa TANE JP-AND RAISE YOUR HANDS ¥ (ione RANGER NOTE TELL WHY YOL 
HERE IN DISGUISE, EH, 

AL’? 

   
   

  

    

=( ME GUARD 
TWS FELLER, MARSHAL. ‘ieee 

    

   
GEORGE MC. MANUS 

   
      

     

   

OH-DOCTOR- MY FATHER TOL! ?/ 

"| ME HOW YOU SAVED HIS LIFE- + 
I JUST GOT TO TOWN--HOW 

| Na a ISDE EV Bate 

  

   
Mees YOU'RE JU! 

DARLING // OH -i'M 
SO HAPPY 

      
GO AN' GET HIM-} 
HE STEPPED OUT) 
FOR A CUP OF | 

  

    THANK YOU 7? 

       - (OM HMS 

» ? 

A 

| pieRORPS © (our | 
| ? , od Nes T 

wee Bb) 
    

  

   

  

   

  

     

  

     woe SC | 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

GF WERE THE FIRGT LIONSWE )] [SOMETHING'S COOKING? 
m3 MET~ BIG FELIOWS~ 4) [DeMEMBER+~ | SHils+ | KNOW: + « 

77 ——{_ AND HUNGRY*) |ONE MINUTE ONE, TWO 
B JAFTER THE THREE, FOUR++ 

     

   

   
          

      

  

  

  

     
  
   

  

*WONOW i= HEV TiN Omen HEVLLTURN Ey — | 
TRELIGHTS, WE CAN = & > 

BEGIN THE Flim.) bea 5 
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FERTILIZER, LIME AND INSECTICIDE 

SPREADERS 
BUILT BY | 

MARKHAM 
CONTROLLED DISTRIBUTION RATES 

  

FROM 2 Cwts to 2 Tons PER ACRE | 

DELIVERED PRICES:- | 

WITH STEEL WHEELS Approx: $475.00 | 

WITH PNEUMATIC TYRES Approx: $530.00 

| ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LIMITED | 

Tweedside Road St. Michael 
| 

Phone 4629 & 4371 

  

WHEN you feel 
and happines have left you, 

although you are still in the prime of 

life, the reason is that your blood anc 
_ have a by eee ces “et 

protein. 

New youth and vitality the after-effects of late hours and 

What you nced is a course of “Sanatogea’ - SS over-indulgence in food and drink. Tubes of 
Nerve Tonic Food. ‘Sanatogen' com 

bines both these blood-building anc | and see how day by day glorious 

perve-building foods in their organic 

form, so thai they are casity absorbed 

aso your sytem Take % regularly 

‘SANATOGEN’ 
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ss 
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§ D? 
SS    that youth, vitality 

   

  

   

      

    

e 
: 

Alka-Seltzer brings pleasant relief 

wemdertul effects ef ‘Sanat i Alka-Seltzer offers you First Aid 

a . when you want it most — relieves 

Drop one or two tablets ina glass = 12 & 30 tablets. 

newed youth, strength and vitality of water and watch it fiss. Then —_— 

flow bacir into your body | Start om a drink it down—sparkling, pleasant- SE | 37 

course af “Sanstogem " today | tasting, not a laxative. Brings you my . ; 

relief in a burry. a\\ i 5 f 

NERVE TONIC FOOD 

restores health, youth and vitality Alka- i Itzer 
The word *Sanatogen' ys registered rede mart of Grnammann Lid, Lomghboregh, Krgtand 

LC A LL LCL 

3s \ | Ro 4 ST, 
a sad LY 7} |\ SS nt om 

\ {ANS \ \ Vow 
po \ Y ‘\ me i 

Feel Wy 7, 
\\ iS 27 

Nive (i 
z a = eR 

\ MILES LABORATOREES INC + ELKHART a 1 ee 

  

    

  

   

Nurse says~ ;. 
that for the quick and sure : 

relief from Head and Chest Colds, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, $ 

Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, ; 

  

all day long |  Neuritis, Neuralgia, Toothache, Muscular Pains ; 
This wondeefial sentetéon iswolederiliitciees. Jun and Strains, Bruises, Scratches, Insect Bites, . 

shower yourself all over with Cashmere Bouquet Talcum and other Aches and Pains, there is nothing ™ 

Powder, after every bath, every bathe. Then — all day better than Thermogene Medicated Rub. 2 

long — your fascinating freshness will be the envy of your So healing! Soothing! Relieving! Try it— you 

friends : your skin will have a mervellous silken texture : will say it is a real blessing! 

there will linger about 1a subtly seductive fragrance. 

# gb. 

> BY, f 

Pink Simp 

2a 

Cashmere Bouquet : MEDICATED RUB 
TALS UM BOW GER SS In Jars and Tins AA 
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Off To “The era Pole 
To-day ?—It’s Routine 

From Frederick Cook 
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Stes aerate ee 
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Xmas Music At 

Queen’s Park 
TODAY 

AT 4 o'clock this evening the 
members of St. Michael’s Com- 
bined Choir under the leadership 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

’ ¥ re 

Super Star Night 
’ 

At Globe 
HE LAST TALUNT Show for 

the year was given at the 

Glote Theatre on Friday night. 

It was the Super Star Night and} 

nine popular vocalists, who sang | 

on previous occasions, took part. 
The competition was keen and} 

at the end, the judges’ decision | 

along with that of Mr. Maurice 

Jones, Manager, and Mr oe 

Gittens, Bandleader, was that the| 

first prize should be a draw be- Z 

tween Clayton Thompson, who 

sang “People Will Say We're In 

Love” and Eddie Hall with “Begin 

the Beguine.” Because a bicycle 

was offered for the first prize and 
it was impossible to divide this, 

both singers were asked to re- 

turn to the stage and sing again. 

NB
N 
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N
N
N
 
N
S
N
:
 

  

Eddie Hall, 
sang the classical “Bless This 
House”, but Clayton Thompson 

changed the atmosphere with his 

version of “A Little Bird Tol@| 

Me”. The majority of the crowd} 

appeared to appreciate Thomp-| 

son’s song and he was awarded} 

the cycle. 

Second Prize however went to 

Eddie and he was given a carton | 

of beer. Neville Phillips, who} 

sang “So In Love” was given the} 

third prize. 
The amusing part of the pro- 

gramme was when Joe Clarke, the | 

“Chatanooga Shine Boy” singer 

came on to the stage with lights 

on each end of his bow tie. They 

resembled bicycle rear lfht re- 

flectors and whenever Joc made 

a move, the lights could be seen | 

s
e
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Goal of t e@ ex} lorer for is a shortage of labour to handle =. Ween eee ey — all over the theatre 
centuries—the North Pole is them f Ch sine Biv re : Sonne Other good singers that the au- or 
now, being vicited every But reports that British goods Park House "in eglebration of dience appreciated, 
+ AC loc tended for the Christmas trade 4),5;, aintanien annteh , Marshall with his ‘Silent Night” 

; : r twenty-eighth anniversary en 7 
ould not get through in time of musical service in this island and Oscar Croon~ with That 

American are not borne out by the facts Some prominent local artistes Lucky Old Sun” : € 
aireré : Said a spokesman ffor the including Mr. G. B. Griffith aa At the COMORES Mr. Maurice z 

Phe Kielson Eritish Commonwealth Chamber Mr elvan Osbourne Mr. S.E. ‘Jones, Manager of the Globe 
\ we} Commerce; “Most of the Brit- Headley, Miss Brenda Lowe and thanked the audience tos suppe® & the stuff was safely ashore during Dr. W. H. Wiggins, each playing ing the Talent Show 1roughout & 

in immer and cleared long before * the year * 
e rush began. Not one of our en matument will assist T ABOUT MID-NICHT on |i 

b t ere evel ( embers has reported any undue 7 oe iy a fire broke out at 3 

Sou lay.’ fajsisiesiinloeneeboneis Lowther Plantation Christ rs 
ous 7 Church, and destroyed three | 

P. le ' in CAR NEWS. — American cars Bridgetown Was acres of second crop ripe canes & 

ne ¢ f the beings fitted with a which were insured. They are the & 
teering column which - > property of W. T. Watsen of the 

i the engine for seven- Crowded Yesterday cae plantation & 
eights of the effort re -e : 2 PUPILS of Miss ay | Ze 
turn the ; 3 + L ey ree Yesterday was the last shopping ore . wears at hae om & 

i day before the New . eae, ae oe = a . ( wae & 
etown, as aturday infold + cl, wi teeeeerc | ame 

sf rR AN SFORMATION. The eae et with | hasy shoppers. man’s Shorthand Speed Certifi- & 

Texas Ri who once hunted# Most people seemed joyful and cates were: (60 words a minute) & 
attle 1 with six-shooters; jex pressions of good wishes for the Gloria Puckerin (70 words a 

, and are ’ a part of the State’sgNNew Year were freely used. minute) Pat Raison. (100 words a 
vernment, have gone modern The busiest stores appeared to minute) Elaine Worme , Blears not 

e a helicopter, fas fg2e the groceries from which people ajjen Joyce Gibbs 
vith sirens), short wavcg re getting their stocks of goods King r 

' alkie-talkie radio, and ™ eee for fed at Shorthand-Typist 
¢ nall aeroplanes Se Sates Sy eee ey ees Ee (80 words a minute) were award- | 

The till casi volvate considerable time ae the ' slowing: B. Allen: 4 a) 
, : coe he avy traffic on the streets It ed to the followins oy 

To. agr  Cscorehre:ietact was Not until late afternoon that Branch, Molly Barker, Marjorie z 

INVENTION. Americans 
who want to leave their dog or 

t at home and yet not worry 
tood 

PETER WILSON 
ict on eigh a , can now buy for 

hanton between J 10; et of trays with alarn 
umpion f * past anc K attached At the prede- 

1edern da Do you agree termined time the alarm goes off 

nd awer with the food 
slides out.—L.E.S. 

  

Old Champs ° U.N. Planes Battle 
Were Best Red Targets 

@ from page 1 

  

without meeting any enemy resis- 
| *, he added, a 

Keenan in the face of a reported build- 
; up of three North Korean divi- ' Aes sions, Allied patrols pushed 10 e; a ou miles north of the parallel yes- 0 do : 4 old ‘uns first terday without contacting ~ the ; Wil Benny Lynch enemy 

        

tr alee Johnny King Strong Communist units were 
Ti, Seb araty Nel Tarleton “eported yesterday to have Freddie W Eric Boon Plerced thinly held lines at two K 7 7 Ernie Roderick places in the eastern sector. Le Aiba 4 ek McAvoy One foree of 5,000 Communists Cr ‘ v. Joey Pad penetrated 12 miles further Was i. Ten Joe West and another force of 2,600 itl Communists was from 10 to 12 

miles behind the United Nations 
A fimaker’s dream but line 

ifter king it over I find I can —Reuter. 
1 vo modern winners and 

» draw don’t look at the 
m of this column until you've Labour MP. 

selections 
the greatest modern of 

omitted ‘Sugar” 

your own 

Perhap 

has been Criticises 
Robinson, undefeated world 

elter-weight champion by ‘ e From Page 1 Jack Solomons;. who Jett for people in the textile and other 
theAfrioa’ yesterday, plans the industries could be thrown at him 
‘gest fight show the Union has Unique Spot 

r had four British champions [t was a unique post, in which 
Jack Gardner, Don Cockell, Eddie "8S name became known all over 
Thomas d Billy Thomas are the British Trade Union Move- 

> tO at rardner will be Ment, and having specialised in 
I exhibition.. place Colonial affairs, he was able by the 

1 g: date, January 27, Wide contacts he made with people 
<im to cefend his Of all shades of political opinion, 

and apart from Party 
and Meetings of the 

cruiser- weight title 
Kid” Matthews at 

  

Meetings 
House, to 

ise, Idaho...the 29-year-old preach the gospel of giving the 
B4 « of 87 colonies fair play. 

One of the greatest women ath COMBINED CHOIR 
lete of all me is to make a 
eome-back...she is Raynild On conclusion of the Singing 
Hvegers (you don’t iy it, you Competition at Kensington Ove! 
neeze it), the Da 

ho has he 

  

i mermaia 

Wimming 

another 

on Monday morning, Mr. Gerald 
Hudson will conduct a group of 
voices comprising the first ten 

  

ld 42 wo 
records at one time or 

She still holds world records at choirs, placed in the order of 
distances, and two of her merit by the judges. 

achievements are ique ind This group will comprise at 
imest -untelievable they are least two hundred voices and 

r times for the 800 and 1,500 Will sing the test piece ‘While 
metres free-style, 10 min., 52.5 Shepherds Watched their Flocks 
secs., and 20 min., 57 secs., re by night.” 

pectivels the Danish men's ee 
records fo he same distances are Typhoon Sweeps Luzon 
li min, 1.5 secs, and 21 min., MANILA, Philippines, Dec. 30. 

i see A typhoon swept the island of 
; z Luzon today. Destructive floods 
impossible were reported from the central 

New, release yesterday ‘It and southern districts. —Re ster. 
V snowing heavily 

Stewards of the 

  

when the 

    

Altear Club met . en the School House coursing Church Services 
around and decided that coursing 

14 1 , ; yy was impossibie thank good- MORAVIAN 
’ most pecp! andl eter DECEMBER 531, 1950. 

J OUISITg 18 ROEBUCK STREET 
€ en it n't § am, Rev. D. C. Moore, 7 p.m. Rev 

D. Moore, 11 p.m. Rev. D. C. Moore, 
© Hann Austi GRACE HILL 

Mr. O. Lewis, 8 pam. Mr, 
! bach 

i 14 acceptors for FULNECK 
( ards Powder- l Rev. Moore (Holy Commun.on) 

Fan sit c i Mr. Francis 
I ae 4 MONTGOMERY 

I f the ? Mr. Phillips 
} 14 DUNSCOMBE 

i t 9 Re ae Pilgrim (Hoiy Com- 
Mr Culpepper 

i Fk J ne 
1 the 

Canadian R anadian Rates 
ECEMBI 

Irafts 66 

I 

Lt 

   
    

     
   

    
   

   
   

      

    

  

       

   

  

   
     

the pressure eased. 

  

OLD YEAR'S FESTIVITIES 
BARBADIANS are preparing to 

spend Old and New Year’s day 
and night with traditional festiv- 
ities and religious services by 
various denominations, 

There will be special midnight 
Mass at St. Patrick’s Roman Cath- 
olie Church in Jemmott’s Lane 
and the usual Watch Night ser- 
vices at other churches, 

At the Marine Hetel, the Aqua- 
tie Club and Club Morgan, there 
will be dining and dancing and a 
rocket will be fired at the Marine 
at midnight to-night. yarrels of pickled meat. She 

On New Year’s morning at § consigned to Messt 
o’clock, 22 choirs from all over Austin & Co,, Ltd 
the island will meet at Kensington 
for the annual choir singing com- 
petition and later in the day, there 
will be one of the biggest events 
in the city—-Civic Day celebra- 
tions—when thousands of mem- 
bers of the Civie Society will be 
feting in Queen's Park, 

In addition to these, there will 
be the usual round of day and 
night dances, picnics by the sea- 
side and excursions to the islana’ 
favourite beauty spots. 

Globe 
Opens the New 

THE SIN CITY'S gp 
WILDEST DAYS/ 4 ax 

Produced by ROBERT ARTHUR - A |   

from FRIDAY Jan 

MAUREEN 
O'HARA - CHRISTIAN - PRICE 

AGBAD 

Screenplay by ROBERT HARDY ANDREWS - Directed by CHARLES LAMONT 

Proverbs and Sheila Barker 

we
e 

2 
“Nelson” Brought 2 

97 For Barbados 
came ; THE S.S. Lady Neison 

in yesterday from Canada via} 
the British Northern Islands with} 
here. 

She took 30 
107 passengers aboard - 

seven of the pessengers got off 

Barbados and left port last night 
for British Guiana via Trinidad 
Grenada and St. Vincent 

The Nelson landed here 
is 

ho
 

Be
s 

passengers from 
Ninety 

  

FIRE BREAKS OUT ON 
SS. “SINCLAIR” 

Fire broke out on the S 
Sinclair following an explosion 
her pumproom while sailing | 
tween Florida and Cuba Friday 
morning. 

The Sinclair sent out an S.O.S 
signal and a cablegram was} 
received at the local Harbour and 
Shipping Department on Friday 
evening 

Gardir | 
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Teruwi By 

TECHMICOLOR 
with JOHN SUTTON - JEFF COREY 
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Universal-International Picture 
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z Go Our Friends and Customers 

From 

High Street. 

WE WISH ALL OUR 

ag 
Geaso ws 
GREETINGS 

A Very Lrosperous New SVear 

‘CUSTOMERS AND 

FRIENDS 
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We thank you for your Patronage during 1950 

and wish you at this season 

A PROSPEROUS 19351 

= BOOKER’S DRUG STORES 0s) LTD. 
nd Sheila SUMS SBME UN ES 
oy SD 

  

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

AND FRIENDS 

IS THE WISH OF 

* 

PERKINS & CO., LTD. 
Roebuck Street 

  

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS! 

We take this opportunity to 

wish all our customers, with 

all sincerity, a prosperous, 

peaceful year ahead: 1951!!! 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

- 

WITH THANKS FOR YOUR SUP- 

PORT DURING THE PAST YEAR, 

WE WISH OUR FRIENDS A 

Happy and Prosperous 

New °Year 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 
» pnihsieniiaenaninmerennetihiieenal it 
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SUNDAY. DECEMBER 31, 18s, 

Fann AK ANAK . WE THANK You 

‘ FOR YOUR PATRONAGE ¢ 2
, 

DURING 1950. 

AND WE WISH TO YOU THIS SEAg 

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR| GA D
EAN
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COLLINS’ DRUG STORES 
NUS NG NS N05 NB NG NG NN NN 8 A NB A 
NSN NNN NN NNN 

GREETINGS 
and all good wishes for a Happy and Pros. 
perous 1951 to our friends and customers, 

  
We hope to be able to serve you in the 

coming year with the same care and thought | 
as we have in the past. 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
JEWELLERS 
Bolton Lane 

Sole Representative for the Rolex Watch Co, 
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And may it bring joy and good health 

May 

full 

to you in everything you do. 

prosperity come your way in   
measure. 

N. B. 
ss 

  

HOWELL, BAY STREET 
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May it bring 

you Health, 

Happiness 

  

: 

and Lrosperity 

Y. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
’Phone 4644 20. Broad Stret 

BN TNE BUN AN OR mM OK GAN HN ODA NRA NN 
SSIMSAAANSAC MASEL MEA MEN 

THE STORE WHERE 

YOU CAN GET 
DRESSES, BLOUSES, SLACK SKIRTS, BATHINt 
SUITS, UNDERWEAR, HANDBAGS, SHOES eic., et 
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THE MANAGEMENT 

WISHES ALL ITS FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS 

A Happy & Lrosperous 

New Year. 
+ 

Che Broadway Dress Shoppe 
No, 1 BROAD STREET 

TOREE T Lire 8 
and 

BEST WISHES 

For 

A HAPPY 
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And 

PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS, 

FRIENDS AND THE O
M
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GENERAL PUBLIC! 

g BARBADOS HARDWARE (0. LID: 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

i No. 16 Swan Street ‘Phone 2109, 4406 & 35% 

ors helena 
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n D. Richard: fe sue eo aly for their expressions of 31.12. 50- rds & Son. Mc Ad 4 : ' to ie death of the = tee. ee jor Street. 30.12.5020 ministrator, with or without the will annexed and either vith | —————————>~———=_==_——_ 

GOVERNMENT NOTI (<r... TELEPHONE 2508 (ier. 2a CES & Enjoy YoursettIts better than 
a ie AL BARBADOS YAGRT CLUB S you think 7 gi ces NOTICE } S A D. aie ame — the generst 

FE a a . x ANCE pubiic have completed a THANKS FeR RENT Bietibers are asked to uete that os The G oa of the Public Trustee's Office ——- > 7 ° s course in Etectrical Installations 
, even at a ee Year's | of Barbados : ce are hereby reminded that the Public Trustee TABLE TENNIS SETS x MR. SAM ‘MARSHFALI S guecring ‘Technctoay’ oF Maine 

{¢ the late Mrs. BEATRICE HOUS Cams will be allowed to “= ‘ei : powered and willing to receive applications that he | — AT -— s . . Speare House. Stratford Place, 
Queen Street, Speights- ES By order of, 8ppointed, either alone or jointl i > — Bee Seem We Ae Rave been eee knowledge with deep- The Committee of Mi cae Y with any person or body oi ; ist January, 1981 X% ed to associate mem! of 

eaeesths many wad. various Sita ON® _ BUILDING—100_ fx a0 T a Persons, in respect of . JOHNSON'’S STATIONERY At THE UNITED SOCIAL CLUB X this Insticute. Tam to > : ‘ ‘ le for a Wareho . i a Marchfield, St. Philip state that my initial training of eee them | Push Hall. Yard. “Appise Dr Sapetes in Manager & Secretary. Wills and Codicils MORE DESIGNS IN (Kindly lent by the Management; . > began at the Eilison Flectrieal 
eet D. Mottley, Mis. Sybil |< leyne. Dial 3072 282.506 —— QQ) Executor, or FRONT DOOR GLASS | GENTS ¢/ ©: LADIES 1/6 * Jae oe eeaeuerts “4 Sins, iy, eee. _ ? ? 2 ‘ f pS 7 . a 

f ey erne Co a BELAIR: Furnished sea-si w. NOTICE (2) Executor and Trustee, or AT ; oo ee ‘\ E. Deane is the Principal. 
(Children) . ome low on Gibbs Beach jae San ~~ we Dar eas notify our customers that (3) Trustee , oe a nor ‘NTS: ON SALE x OTHNIEL, HERBERT. 

AGNRE GOCDRIDGE and Family | pathing aise’ Bedrooms, excellent | TWEBHAY “2nd Jenupae NaN. from JOHNSON’S HARDWARE A Prize for the best Dancer. % PH ae Jamon, Vale, Saint Thomas, return | [tq Apply: Bruce Weatherhead | notice. Wm. “ary until further Intestates’ Estates . 2 30.2 Sis 

| | epee ee oe ee late] FARAWAY—St 

     
   

  

  

   

  

     

    

    

  

   

    

     

     
   

    

    

     

    

      

   

    
   

    

   

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

   

                

      

    

  

      

  

                  

    
    
    

  

   
  

  

        

  

    

            

    

  

    
      
   
   
     

   
    

      
    

   
     

     

   

  

    
  

      

  

  
        

  

     
   
     
   
     

   
   

  

                          

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

  

      

  

      

   
   

      
      

   

   
    
    

     

      

    

    

    
    

     

   
   

      

     
   
    

   

    

    

   

    

    
   
   

  

     

    

      

    
      

   

  

    

      

        

    

      
    

    

      
    

   

      

   
  

  

  

  

         

        

on - — a a r 
if : Phii aa & full or j : ‘ = . 

—. 31.12.50—1n Say, Furnished, 3 Sedmooms wasnt NOTICE pers . oe ins ce than tn 00D aaa een Of intestate deceased | SERRE St iar <a |} | Leeeeveersecccescccocoes 38: supply, Lightt: ’ ons of sm ? SH66S969056 . 
oe | vant rooms, Del ane Car port, 2 ser-| po. the Settle cially entited aa ue than £3,000 and where the persons benefi- $ REAL £ TA i 

‘ . ‘ on of the Pari = J r cEceiiied tie < fumieeid net i7.9.50-t4n | BE the Commissioners of tenia uk persons of small means. ~ Start The Year 3 j 

Or thelr late moth | (FEAT = At See View, Upper Ba ac | cination contrast <” e following Vac. Settlements or other instruments creating Trusts > | Tho , ay St. Saget » A. GOLLOP, of Galt mn | Sbopsite Bay Mansion. from Ist January,| 2° °M.O's Residence “Glendale” or by eater of Court - ee . RIGHT | Pply on premises, vy, 10 zlendale* . 31.12.50—1n . Ved, 1am. on Tuesdays Q) Ordinary Trustee Ba ‘i iS 
— 12.50—t.4, ednesdavs, and Saturdays. 9 CHLOW Family gratefull: “FONTA MARAT 2 Almshouse (Daily) as (2) Custodian Trustee 12 . | 

d with deepest appreciati : " — Maxw - Holy Innocents Se ici 
naetanice rendered "shames sai tatuen Wie pan eee Refrigerator. ae hoon — rie hd "Sen a Th (3) Judicial Trustee vd | : ‘st to 15th J . mca n Mondays, es ’ . : 
eee sn for Mie many cxpression: Boartioulars Phone isin HOt, further |g opnerdays. e main advantages ta be gained from the appointment of the | § r Laggan age TE : 29.12.50—4n on Tueddare tat? Roch — 2 pm.| Public Trustee are:— Home BRIGHT : ¢! Mi OS, op-aidibeiaean ee esdays and Thursday: iF NEWHAVEN. 5 ; ursdays. 
paLOW of Sherbourne, Saint John —Crane Coast, Fu Clifton Hill Boys’ Se a (1) Smal x 3 81. 12,50—1r s,Dedrooms. Water mill. supply. Lees ~2 tm Wide ee 2 7 il Expenses x Streamlined; Vanities; Stools; 2 

; s Dial aa i¢ Garage, 3 servant rooms, J. A. MAHON (2) Avoidance of payments of premiums to a guarantec/% ‘ Betisteads and Morris Chairs and 
esiened wish fo thank Peers 17.9.50—t.é.n Chairman, Cx mmissioners of Healt Society, 

$ S ss Alaa Succ eeiinenel aa d Seal F v A in riends who join w oo ‘ Suite Radio, Cock and Scal- A.F.S. SPREE—Cattl 5 ssi hima ee ee St. Thomas. ; ¥ ‘ Ve. 4 ead hour on Christmas day, attlewush, from 5th January 50 (3) Cont Office Sn nen, 1 ™ > Society loped Tables—Wardrobes, Dressts- 

4 Be wreaths. flowers, cards, leiters Hg furnished, for Particulars ia tact lalalaliii kaa so Se ay - ‘ Sith the Public Trustee being 6 cor % Friendly Society robes and Linen Presses--Night Formerty Dixon & Bladon 

e fn any other + expressed their : 22.12.50—7n poration sole with perpetual succession. SI 47 SWAN STREET Chairs, Couches 
pathy through fhe death of our Wie — “ CRCUL. (4) Government Guarantee, except in cases beyond tl x -er Bata’s Shoe Store) Dining, Lunch and Kitchen FOR SALE 

2 A. Collins of Ash- | jor. prea WNY,— Hastings. For particu- AR ‘a a ee ee a Se eee |} Tavie China Bedroom and : ; ‘ one 3143, 31.12.50—2n . control of the Public Trustee. $ | Kitchen Cabinets—Larders, Was- ; 
fyn A. Collins tron),” Ruby | ye Applicati ; offers you for 1951 Better {{') 9 cons; sideboards., Buffets — Tea TOWER GARAGE — St Mat. 

Bey, Vermaine Collins, (daughters), | ,,.YENSCOURT’ —"“Palm Beach, | SET Ty “ppiication forms and other particulars may be obtained from Benefits, Bigger Bonws, and $}}|% Trotievs, Lipuor Cases ‘ thias Gap. An almost new proper- 
r »o, Fit > astings. Comfortable ‘ vant 7 et a ro ~ . . - San me ae ty suitable for a large n ber of ee Pe Pat | and Airy near the — Busieaiow. Cool the Public Trustee’s Office, Public Buildings, Bridgetown. % 60 cents for every .aember. {}) Mahogany and other Desks Susehene: ce ey ee 

Jan (8) Ss). : 5 "| running 7 fe , » Bedrooms with . o ¥ > }@ with Plat and Roll Top. Upright “ = & water, 2 Sitting and Dinin 31. 12.50—4n. yeu get. No charge to join })}/ \ : , - Rooms, Open Verandahs . g " ’ and Arm Chairs with caned of * CASABLANCA” Maxwell’ 

IN MEMORIAM try, Tost and Baths Gee eet ean and ‘no assessments nor {} % Sold sents Coast. A beeutiful oreparty sae 
: a ang Water Service. Suitable as pets Levies to pay. 1% aus Piano ; Singer bodying the finest pre-war work- se i — lence or two seperate Flat 5 a Resi- . i and other readie and hand Sew- manship and well planned with 

k tervant gn ay. EDWIN from January Ist, 1981, “VSllable ae oe oe Th Nell il | & Thrift @ ine Machines, $18 and 904 2 reception: 5 large bedrooms; 
f GILES, who wa called ts 4 | pAPRY: C. E. Clarke: 7 swan strect By x et eH tip . Verendah; kitchen; peutcys Seer a t : t. y en age; store w=, ete The gervice in the estate of Christ | Oe! oF 3029. 29.12.50—3n LIEUT.-COL, J. CONNELL, 0.8.8, ED % 4 i g stn Ero obpereiinr Dine Ml on December 31, 1949, former: —————_—__——- Commanding, S Friendly Society & . vegetable, ree ra pamperat and 

of Holy Trinity, Barbados: put; THE BARBADGS REGIMENT. > > ew = ~ Er N S WI SON - Se ae ee Barevdons Pecurs. Norwen "| LOSE & FOUND nore D aoe ane tae s L.S. L oC walled. gursion’ maybe: soba Cy . | ‘ . | > on 3 
; ee God 4 Sel 1 ta (ever Bata Shoe Store) in Tiafalgar Street. Dial 4060. eparately as building site, j 
t 3 —_—_—_—_—_—————S———————- (a) There will be a parade to rehear the Annual Inspec by the | & x T rict? ‘ a) T a pa ta é ve Annua spection t he} ¢ ios “ ; : } a ee Wietere ace ry won, Commander, Caribbean Area for all ranks of the Regiment at 1700 hours }/ us LOSSLESS SOO SSS SS ‘ ‘ eae VELLA ~ Modern 

: a : : on Thursday an, 51 stone ul 2 storey property ag pee ane LOST (b) There will be a combined rehearsal at 1630 hours on Tuesday 9 Jan. Sl. | TREES Se = with approx 3! acres bounded 
ne a »Y —_—_— Pe c} he actual inspection will take place at 1630 hours on Thursday 11 Jan. 51 | oe by Crane Hotel driveway. Con- while etern ages run BRACELET. All rank: p re t the re > sory ‘ T KS 1 Ee ™ 7 A 7 e ; . . —On ss é ‘anks are reminded that the inspection and the rehearsals are compulsory i THANKS NE AN a i verted into 2 large self ron- 

ee . ‘on ree tO gold Bracelet ee cee parades and failure to attend without reasonable excuse is an offence under { TO ONE AND ALL ( teined apartments, Toelient. tao f . ; a J Pe oo ati ~ti r sks p s remi * y, >n 

cP ieon). Miss an wore = sihaat James Street Church, bus stand that Pane Pie pone Re gins a: 1 reer for your splendid support during the year, ran “ peonanty with good-eea fe, (8 ; Miss Mary Gile ai 3 us § tha nus e punctua these parades yathing ffers } Theophilus Allevne see See! Pee Sint wie ne Sea Dress: Shirts, Shorts, boots, puttees and hose tops, berets, belts and frogs WE WISH You oe a one 
ly. 3 ral ~ 9 e suitably Officers will bring swords or rehearsa s s } “emcee: EY wh 31 2 1n | rewarded on returning same te ae a maakt icer will bring sword 1 both rehearsal A HAPPY D oo as 4 4 KINGSLEY Top Rock. 

gacred memory of our beloved Village STR Hee, Tuilleries, Fitts Band practice parades will be held at 1630 hours on Wednesday 3 and Thurs- i ” AN PROS?EROUS NEW YEAR phi wie tee aati = tl Nb. Re A . St. James. 27.12.50—4n, day 4 Jan. 51. All members of the band should attend these parades . OA aren, ERE SRS Tee os ie eeean, Who. AEDT | ee 3. OFFICERS’ UNIFORM 4 ; : : i THE CENTRAY. EMPORIUM ; and lounge, 3 bedrooms. modern 
- j ee | All Officers on the Active Strength, The Barbados Regiment who are in | { = , Kitchen and garage. Well recom- 

feng days lone nights she bore her | FOUND need of various items uniform or equipment such as caps, Sam Brownes, | { (CENTRAL FOUNDI.\. LTD.—Proprietors) \ maces 
| = uttons, badges, etc., should hand in their ame towethe with the list f i = 

Paes, eee oe all in vair ee ter required to Bn HQ by Thursday 4 Jar 1 so that consolidated { Corner of Broa: . Tudor Streets. } “THE OLIVES’ Upper Col imvelf knew what was best ON. ‘Gtk | Piaehane | Sac ‘ eae order may be placed lymore Rock. La modern bun- eye tue are oo | unoiee ee er pavement one | TO THE ELECTORS FOR THE VESTRY 1 OFFICERS’ READING FILE ' SSS SSS SS eS eee calor. oils ohade esagee ce | 
are the memories that never will | or application and Sierit of Lie ae OF THE PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL A reading fle for Officers has been instituted at Bn ontaining articles a SSE lawns, kitchen garden, and | vertisement Payment of t ad- | Dear Sir/Madam, . of military interest from various sources make arrange ae ~ dase Laree: louse Tr =a 

one we loved but could noi save . aes On Tuesday Januany 2nd, 1951, I will ments to visit Bn HQ from time to time so that they can read the file and . bedrooms: fitted kitchen: gari beoutiful life came to an end tees 30.12.5)}—2n | again be nominated as a candidate for ‘ ont rar they have done so, ; T @ - XN i rT 4a T etc; Central 7". ituated oe lived and died everybody's friend — ———— -—— | the parish of St. Michael. 5. ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING A f ba _ . 
1 k ‘ * , 8 JAN, Si. fe her loving children Leonard NTER My knowledge gained as a Ve:tryman < . G - ROCK DUND : Maan 20 ‘ for tt * iis ; Orderly Officer—2/Lt. C, G. Peterkin N oe 7v T R buD ) Cave Hill. 

ery ce Ruth, and Sisnett WA ik ts ee . noe : = : Orderly Serjeant—215 L/S Husbands, H. A CASUARIN A CLUB A well ‘mtained and produc- 
n 1-law) 31.12.50—1n Be eee a oa 1e Next for duty ee . live Estate of some 32 geres 

racial i a |= AR ashanti ania Spa will again be of service ve Orderly Officer—Lieut. T. A. Gitter in a very lovely position 2 miles 
loving memory of our beloved HELP oe the attain ef the parist Orderly Serieant—234 L/S Williams, E. D PRESENT from City, The house is worthy 

and = frandmother Adriatina n view of the conte election whi. t especis otice 4 wet 
tamn) who fell a ee COO eo | ih expected to take lace on Monday L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major "Wh K ° re ee Br gee sullen ae a anon, 
a, 1949 ce A good experienced Cook, | January 8th, at the Paroch‘al Building $0. L. F. & Adjutant e atsenjummeoer Kids | tion is excellent and there fs was the call, the blow Sia. Apply Constant Estate, St George. Cumberland Street, between tae hours of The Barbacic Regiment pacious accommodation " 

lever Knew that death was so nesr 30.12.50—2n | 8 a.m, and 4 p.m. 1 am again soliciting Trinidad's Youngest Steel B in a Two Hour Programme | Sse who k b J Lee | YOU Slpport, trusting vou will record PART HH ORDERS ve a o . dime = vee E s 7 | SELVERTON hes m 

MG! parting without satewen PURI one of your votes in my savour. THE BARBADOS REGIMENT aaa EE Ue oe { Calypsoes & Popular Mi from 10 p.m. to Midnight | Commodious 2-storey atnan' hones bs remember ~ ay Thanking you in anticipatio., 29TH DECEMBER, 1950 SHE i ea standing in prox 1k antes 
hall, Otli: Apu, "US ar Mirian ie SALES tas DANCING Fror {IDNIGHT On | planted with fru t tree. 3 large | h é am WE 
Nene Scott ‘daughte ib - | eapbabiai ecstacss Yours for Service, ce ‘ ‘ - reception; 4 bedrooms; 2 galler- 
Sings. bees oie : THOMAS W, MILLER, ’ See tT nase, Aero ie eect B Coy and. appointed ADMISS.ON  60¢ 1 jen; kitchen bathiocma abe. | 

% Amy Jordan (sister) Willi im AUCTION Upper Collymore Rock, St. Michael Pe 7 m a : oc. w ef Dec 0 {| Centrally situated and suitable | 
fbrother) Lionel, Cuthbert Arthur, Captain S. EB. L. Johnson as Transferred to “B” Coy and appointed oo = SS SRR SSS SSS f conversion into lats or | 

Charles Scott (grandsons), 2-i-C w.e.f, 28 Dec. 50 DSSS SSS CE SS OORTEADE "nega . hae. Marjorie, Vere scott| UNDER THE SILVER Captain C. KE, Nebiett e Appointed 2-i-C “A” Coy w.e-f. 28 Dee ae 

Ss NOTICE TO DAIRY : | ae ) tom accu ime sg | “a ee - Lieut. P. L. C. Peterkin Transferred to ““B" Coy as O.C. No. 4 IN V i STMENT »P TUN he | he Pant ok canoe a3 2 as 5 HAMMER. r Platoon. w.e.f. 28 Dec. 50 4 Auk 4 oO}; R { G ] FLES higher part of this select area. Se, momory of our dear msdmteh sige ate) ay. Cte “BY Coy Appomted 0.G, No. § Platoon weet. 98 O ‘ \ ommodation: compriess lange 
Rae cooolmaster) who de-| Sale, Bagatelle Pin “st i ELLE . KEEPERS, Etc. Dec. 00 A new list of Barbados sha Just issued. | te be “ 3 1 api a on eee d on December 30, 1949, TUES: y fra. Wi al SKEWES-COX, Major aie : a ParOoms; 2 gar- 

(One year has pas-ed since that sad day,| at The Gencnt Sten, Mia Roebuck pert yi se er eye ee \sk about opportunities in New York stocks. ‘oad’ partere "Weise titan , When the one we loved was called| Street. BRANCKER. 7 : ue REGISTRATION and Re-regis- The Barbados Regiment Orders executed ‘ ai a alive, Grounds conron anita 
lod eat the road was getting rough wae = mena a? m-th tration of Dairies, persons em: * Att eocdcomandaiee nae <i bes — atered “at attra uve . “Agure —e as getting rough. |] —— ae night i : : re ence ne ee s% 101 lig (The pains werso severe, REAL —--—--_______ | nloyed in the production of Milx aie eae rl 5 
jana our dear Saviour whispered these ESTATE ifor sale, und persons producing —_————-__ ace tee faa bane FIGs 

words in a still small voice — = l mille . Ve : A M ~ ect, St. James ingalow with 

“Come up hightx, peace be thine.” ON THE SEA Paice a. pe 5 ee ee ee ene eee ever ree cme NeSeNEE aren DNPH EEE) nn ENOEEDEN CeTE ETI ETI Tr eNE TEN » * WEBB Stockbroker oak ro oe Bomaa lohemens ver to be remembered by Mrs. J. W at Garden, St. James airies Regulations, 1948, maae ROYAL NETHERLANDS 33 Broad Street 9 r ; uae’ a 5 aeepoms;. lounge; || 
e (wife), Grace, Joyce, (daughters RB nagael Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, two| by the General Board of Healin | = os O Ph , Bridgetown, ; cies ean 7 Meier } 

i). (sont, foe periooking Sea, own private| under Dairies Act 1941 (1941-17) (Over Phoenix Pharmacy ) Pp 796 Sa ee oe meen acao papers please copy. bathing beach. Good Yacht Anchorage, : ale a { ; STEAMSHIP co. } 2 Phone 4796 wae, { 
31.12,50—in | Phone 91-50. 16.11.50-tfn,| Will take place DAILY at the) _ | The M.V. “Daerwood" will ; ag : 

el OO "| Sanitary Inspectors’? Office, Oistin saa cee eee ,ind Dover— ||! secept cargo and passengers fot Se ae Vic a | 
‘ n ‘i . - TrIRe aire’ Sth, Oth. Januar 195 Sit eaten S ‘ nes Bay. 2 storey 8 ’ loving memory of our dear sister en EO (One Modern 3 Bed-| Christ Church; from TUESDAY |5 9° «cottica” ond. ard. February 1951 ie... Valsts OB. - Subs. Coreeem - ; , $ haacoents hata ee eat 

; eee who departed from | ee es a Bungalow with built in| January 2nd, 1951, between the| Sailing from Antwerp and Amstet nd .\ruba. Sailing Friday 29th galleries ning 1 hitches. | 
.G. on New ws Day, 1945 esses and running wate: be s. 1} er 7 eae) aa hae hapa i “nS i , , ' i ei ehyiyely- ee eT Pay. 1285 8 minutes walk from cen) Cums: |hours, of 9.00 a.m, and 3.00 p.m., dam—M.S. “Oranjestad” 6th, 19th Wwe THANK U4 Usual offices. Beautifid sandy | 
E. D. Mottley, Nurse Vermaine | COUrse. Phone Edghill 8367, except on Saturdays; when Regis- “Salling ah initia: shh guebatnc cmd The M.V Caribbee" will beach and excellent bathing 

ee: Leo, Elliot,| 29.12.50—3n | tration, etc., will take place be-| Georgetown—M.S, “Hersili “th. Janu Fpoice  wadae ag per eine for Your Patrona; the Past Year WE HAVE FOR SALE NUMER- 
. news), at ( ace), | “ ~ - _ - — r > nS ‘ ¢ . 5 > “ott ooh a oan faeenere mone } sOPER ng P ve ar te yan | FOR SALE, LEASE OR RENT tween the hours of 9.00 a.m. andJary 1951. SS. “Cottiea” 20th. Februar Nevis and St, Kitts. Sailing ind solicit a continuance the same this yen PROPERTIES IN ALL 

: PIONEER, Upper Collymore Rock,| 12.00 noon. B61. i Friday St! wr: * AS AND CLIENTS \RE 
{that des 3 cK, . . hai ‘ Sailing to Trinidad La Guiara Curacac We shall ec: " As RED ow INDIVIDUAL i irable family residence standing By order of the Commissioners] ,. 5 aa ch ome sta all endeavour to sur, our previous Service TENTION A} NFIDED , on 27,000 square feet of 1 ; : Eh ee Ete S. “Oranjestad” 2nd Februar B.W.I SCHOONER OWN- ; t ATTENTION AND CONFIDENCE 

ect order, three Gani eves th of Health, Parish of Christ Chureh. } 1951 Ws, SY Wk . ind to continue to create t feeling of “Mutual 
conten ate, pearoams with Sailing ‘o Plymouth, Antwerp and ERS ASSOCIATION. Inc Friendship” ng oO € “ou ie teiee | MRED ia Se stints St: ting water, all modern conveniences (Sed), CHAS S. MacKENZIE, bed eae ae Willerastad”. 23rd fRS ASSC f N, he uD : our nue cous appreciated Friend is a ; se 

rage and Servants room. Immediate wees + . Price t 7 January 1964 - 2 mer REAL ESTATE AGENT postedsion, Inspection any day Dil Chairman. | ee Telephone: 4047 AUCT | 95-959 ; = “ Y : AUTOMOTIVE 95-25 W. Il. WEBSTER, Moncrieffe 17.12.50—Gn S.W paca Renee: . ARCO ’ AUCTIONEER 
a sR, Money Teak »W- J available ae : : © at ; = __ | St_John 28.12.50—2n 3. p 'MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD eg \ Pleasant and Prospersss 1951 to AML of You PLANTATIONS BUILDING , ba re ore eee ee ca cr ea sti Agent a" 

Ditimey, * Scan Cars, 0) Willys | “FoR SALE — LEABE — OR Ri Agen Phone 4640 
BE emesis ponte Strcet | BUNGALOW. "Newt sibetantia wal J . 

Bj oa : ane "| B re y called “Warsaw” situated at ) id Garage, 31.12.50-—2n ungalow cal i 

  

} 

Roebuck St. Dial 4335 

  

Good tyres | Gilkes Net lite Spe. Apply | has built-in press) Kitchen with built-in a4 iew, St. Peter. cupboards, W.C. & Bath, servants rooms’ Thousands of ruptured men and SOUTHBOUND    

  

. I 3 | 

Bea 10 tin in_peect working gepum veranh,dawing dining RELIEF Canadian Natioual Steamships | eee ee Sails   30,12.50—3n | garage, entirely wall enclosed, Immedi- women have found instant relief by Sails Salls Seils Arrives 

        

  

  

Bl a ‘ " ———————— is - 
- ——— —— | ate Vacant Possession. Dial 2947 wearing a Beasley Air Cushion Montreal Nelifax Boston Barbadus laerbados ie Ry Soe ee ae SI aM 
One 1947 Mereury with good|R Are} i 7 i a Appliance. LADY RODNEY .. i bee ee 1” Jan. 39 Jan, 2 Jan. 2% Jan wT oc 

engine in perfect running npline -Micicensie, Ne Fitted with a real inflatable air- LADY NELSON .. a Pr _ 1 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Feb 1a Feb | SNS NG NG Ns Na a GN NG NG iG NS 
to Central Auction Mart, cushion, light, strong and easily 

Lane. Dial 3743. HOUSE—One_ double-rov-fed chattel] washed, i gt the ernie. 2 
house with ings j py such gentle firmness 

‘ 

screws en eanmie ee eee ata tissues have increased chances of NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives } 1 
Ss : Ford Prefect Car. New| Mount Brevitor, St. Peter, will be set reuniting. Klet Sarbados varbados Boston Si John 

& Recently overhauled. May be ; : 4 For full details and Free Boo LADY NELSON .. +» 11 Jan, Jan, 22 Jun. 23 Jan. ’ 4 
at up at Auction on Thursday Ilth Fr » Feb "1 Feb “2 Feb e 

Beeetney's Garage ON | January 1951, at 2 o'clock in the after- write to Hane pot Je *s i can: a Feb. s March ie Sire 
a te” uesday between 10 a.m. 17 0—4: . , LAD NELS' + . 7 . a 

M12 noon, 30,12,50—2n, | ZOO: v2.94") BEASLEY'S LTD, Dept. 190 ain t } , ) 
tice. een OQ WIM COI Clr ner } 

“PINFOLD HOUSE", Pinfold Street,| 4 Cork Street, London, W.1, England. Bac gag mg ee ge yg Soe PO seins Oe | 
Vanguard Pick-uyy Trucks | with the land thereto containing 8,488 See ee ng eee ee 
Roomy 12 cwt. boay, sturdy | sq, ft. Excellent business site. Apply: (PPPS SVPPPDIP9DS PSP FIOS WEDNESDAY Jan. ‘Oth at 

  

  
    

  

       
   

Hon, Special low prices. Prompt |G, L. W. Clarke & Co., Solicitors, James | & of 11.30 am 
fiom, stock, Phone 4264. for | Girece, 25.12.6000 | CHRISTIAN BROTHER- sii aae tetr aden aura Pape. Chelsea Garage (1950) a ¢ HOOD GARDINER AUSTIN de co LTD. ‘toes Agents. irniture ¢ 0 

Pinfold Street. 31,12,50—In PROPERTY—One property at Dalkeith g 2.30 p.m. To-day ~ at 
. Village for $1600.00. It consitts of a} ¥ . onan W 

FURNITURE double roofed house with electricity and| % RADIO DISTRIBUTION e beg to thank our “ BLACKMAN’S” 
the land on which it stands. Appiv to| % Church of God, Chapman St. 

~ ne D'Arcy A. Scott, Magazine Lane, Dial] ¥ Rev. Walter Tiesel St. Joseph. 
and Second hand Furni- | 2743. 30.12.50—2n | % ru 

WE are favoured with instruc. 
tiens from the owners to seli by 
Auction the following furniture 
and Effects 

| from $15, Washstands $10, 
Mahogany Vanities $85., a 

te, on, Meneeny FOR SALE 
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Customers ani the General 
WHAT A SAVING 

to have a Refrigerator, especially 

at this time! 

A reasonably pricec. second hand 

Gas ELECTROLUX Refrigerator 

may be seen working at your 

Gas Showroom. Owner bought 
bigger Refrigerator. Why not call 

ir. Birch $16,’ Also lots of 
u in excellent condition 

EBEARD'S ‘Showwvoms, Hara: | MISCELLANEOUS 
  Offers may also be submitted to 

the Auctioneer on the day of sale 
for the entire freehold property 
comprising of the house and 
approx. 5 acres of heavily wood- 
ed grounds. 

DYARCY A. SCOTT, Auctioneer of the Central 

Auction Mart, Magazine Lane, begs to thank one and 

  

26,12.50—6 | CANDY FLOFF MACHINE—Easy to 
work. Good profit. Can be seen at 

Ralph Beard’s Showrooms, Hardwood 

Public for their loyal 
Large Dining Table; Dining 

Chairs; Occ# ional Tables and 
Chairs; Tip-Top Tables; China 
Cabinet; Wine Cabinets; Linen 

Alley. Phone 4683. 30.12,50-.-2n 
22 pts daily, Apply 

aoe W—Givin PUP SP 

BG on, Woodland Plantation, DIAMOND RING—Five Store 14 ct. 

: 30.12.50—3n | gold Tiffany setting. Wm. D. Richards & 

all for their support during 1950, and offers his best 
  

    support during the past wishes to them for 1951. 
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th Son,, Mec Gregor Street. 30.12.50—2n and see it to-day. 31.12 50.— -In. Eeses: ae Chale oes Hay 
Saanen Goats, he: in| 7 ck; esses, (A Mahogany) 

Charles Springer, ‘Mahogany DIESEL ENGINE — New 7 hop. SESSSSSSOSSOSCCSSSSOES Cane Armchairs, and Rocker’, 
etown, 90.12,50—2n | National Vertical Heavy Oil Engine also QGOSSoOOOOOP , ear, an d can assure them Heavy Bamboo | Settee, Easy 

Water Pump 4 inch Suction, at Ralp’ beh fi | Welatta: on? ) Chairs, Bamboo Side Table, Up- ‘ig 
‘Zebu Guernsey heifer duc | Beard’s Showrooms, Hardwood Bale? Hello Everybody! nat's ? holstered Couch and Chairs, 

: ganuary. Telephone 2493. | Phone 4683, 28.12,50—3n A GR AND 1) ANCE Werceahen. Large Four Poster Bat 
i a § A $ 

~ y ad. 31.12.50—2n DI a keaite’ Pretty | Cotton : Furniture, Simmonds . omni for. 71 

— Gue ,e | Dresses—All Fast Colours 5 an will be given by 4 : Sirgle Bed, Indian Bras; Trays : 

BRS weary cate Save $7.50 each. The Modern Dress Shoppe. MR. N. BARKER (»etter known O OUT intention to con- ana Tables, Book Racks, Gramo- ( 
With me | 30.12,50—3n as “Sunny Pop”) and MRS. E phene and Record Cabinet, Good 1 

’ first calf. Apphy to 7 THORNE assortment of Records (Classical } d, Lower Bank Hall x zacs for hatching -—- Cross White At the SAVOY CLUB, Mason and Jazz) Tiger Skin Rug, Matsa, 
. 91,12,50—in ms and imported White Wyandotte Hall Street. . se Rugs, 2 Reclining Wheeled Gar. 

Corks fertility guaranteed, 10/- per On SUNDAY NIGHT 31ST. tl a h b Sere) Chats, (a Oe ae 
CELLANEOUS | cere ae * 30,12,50—2n CEMBER, (Old Year Night) nue glving tne est Candelabra, 7 pairs glass Candle i] dozen. Dial . DI 

, ps ADMISSION: Shades. (pair hand-cut}, Large 
— Of every description GLASS—Sparkle Glass and regular Gents 2/- :: Ladien 1/6 ziask handeut Barrel Shade, Lam eB 

ld Jewels, fine Silver | window glass to fill all needs, available | $ Music by Mr. St. Clair Jackman’s Shades, Table Lamps, Stand, : 
Early books, Maps, Auto- now. We supply %” Plate Glass for Orehestta os ah di 2 bi d . h oe ee nat eee ‘ 

Yacht Claneae Shop | show cases and, sie oe saree vee Dancing tom 1 mercl l\andise combined wit Service 138 pieces), Wine and : 

2.8.50—4.t.n. | Htichingon & Con Eid.” 181250—bEn matremaesie <a : ‘ Laan Glasses, "Glass Decanters | 
—————— wr > # 

— To Collectors of Rare in| $,¢,6666699690666090S90990S Fork, Ornaments, General Blee= 
One § IES! Embroidered Anglaise ) oe ‘ 

fopy of John Milton | winnaar designs and colours just open- BESS SCOOP SSPPPIOSSS 5, . 1S. tric American Refrigerator, Ice 
Nearly 200 vear > and % THANT'S box, General Electric 10-Tuh 

and | vears old; and | eq again for you. Yes! It's at z, , e s from the | COUT eous an Tom t Radio '"42, Ladies Roadster FEC Minne! the Dore's Galleny.| pr, Wm. Henry St. Dial 3466 and Swan New Year Greetings, evele. General Electric 5-Vaive * Millar c/o Alex Bayley 32 14.12,50—t.f.n FOX CLU : | - Genera ectrig. & 
29.12.50-—3n St a ies a Calling all Members and Visitors Ou F, . d: d C l | Radio, 3-Burner Oil Stove (as 

tne wal | “Mule, cart and harness in working to the ANNUAL NEW YEAR r rien Ss an us aomers “on - Agent eat Lea oe 

Hin Colne ny, Tropicalised order, Dial 4038. Sherbourne, Two Mile NIGHT ¥ »yTONT Lengths Coconut Matting, Ther- 
Slour. The Modern Dress) yi), St. Michael. meee i 8 | atte: ul ton. & mometers, Electric Razor. Old 

oa q —3n —_———_—_— el DANCE ery appy ew ear. Map Barbados, Electric Toaster, | 
lee | Tigre 5... .. aM PERMANENT needles for your > | : ; % | at Lavatory Cistern Tank, Glass Bat-. 

“s TB rece, -Fine quality Caylor ver, needles of all kinds. Price 9) 7 ‘ny Cals ond. Laine MOET 
et ong mved. This Fibre is clean, .cords of all kinds too. A.| vhich will be held at the % | + «& ment of Miscellaneous Articles. 

x Dial ®Y. Price 14 cents per co., LTD. 22.12.50——t.f.n CLUB ROOM * % | Gaah con £081: bk Bae 

™ lta » G. W. Hutehinson &)| > $+ Sanne * ‘ g | € = : 
15.12,50—t.f.n PLASTIC RAINCOATS—For Ladies M Arnold Meanwell . = 4 7 AUCTIONEER 

chidtven "Maize. green, blue and] i : THE ROYAL STORE % . a ~~ | white. $3.60 and $ ne 3 UBSCRIPTIO? . > j , ; S78 wise wile vee 30.12.50—3n | jy” base aie 5 a : % f} & | John 4. Biladon 
33 SE... Dress 31g No. 2 High ftreet % 3 emin F.V.A 

: VEGEYA girls and be wid THE SHIRT EV” -RIUN. OF BARBADOS % | i 
) r Ta % | 3 
( S < ? Fae ciel eae * aii bs E coessvonnscoounns | 2e010 seveceonsoucoosousco! | hq MI MN i Oi ON OS I OF IN RE OF OR OE RE OR CRE RE RE EE A
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© ask the man who is closer 
“other in the business. 
~his answer is: Indiscipline. 

It is as simple as that 

LET’S BRING BACK 

THE MARTINETS 
MACADAM 

IF YOU really want to know what is wrong with this 

-aspect of football and that, you cannot do better than 
to football pleyers than any 

That man is Jimmy Guthrie and 

with Guthrie, who as an ex 

Portsmouth captain and present chairman of the Players’ 

   

    

    

     
   
    

; question came up after 

lham’s inept surrender of « 
-goal advantage over Man- 

ter United at Craven Cottage 

y Saturday. 
And although Guthrie was nol 

ticularising on the Fulham 

yers and their generalship he 
ught in that ga. and 

stria’s defeat of Scotland, to 

, nothing of the Yugori..v draw 

hoEngland, as indications of a 
d that is too common in Bri- 

Soecer today. 
» “What made United come from 

ind when Fuiham should have 

the game well won?” he asks, 

answers: “Disciplined foot- 

fall. What made the Austrians 

and the Yugoslavs do so weil 

inst our nationei sides? Agait, 

discipline.” 
3 Doesn’t Work 

Guthrie, as « representative cf 

the players of the game, is noe 

boardroom or managerial mouth- 

ece, but as an old player he is 

all for es control on and off 

the fiel 
“The ‘on and George stuff is all 

¥ery well,” he says, “but it doesn’t 
work in Soccer, These Continental 

gides havea team boss and his 

word is absolute law. 

’ His training: schedule is care- 

and 

, their managers. All 

= Union, is entitled to an cpinion. 

the time ! 
was a player—and even as th 
eaptain of a Cup-winning side- 
I was a great old knocker-os! 

doors, and the manager was a: 
ways Mister to me. 

“J still believe implicity i 
democracy, but there’s got to be w 
boss, and while that boss know 
his job, and keeps his position 
you'll have the best out of you 
players instead of some of the 
shoddy stuff you see nowadays. 

No Argument 
It is all very sound. Think back 

to the great teams and you wii 
find the gfeat managers. Willie 

, of the Celtic. Herbei i 
Chapman,,of the Arsenal . . 
men like Hugo Meisi of the great 
pre-war Austrian team Frank 
Buckley, of the Wolves 

There was no argument witn 

men of that calibre. They ran 
their clubs their way and _ tne 

players responded 
« The “old boy” business simply 
doesn’t work and the sooner we 
get rid of it in British Soccer and 

get back some of the martinets thc 
better. 

No martinet Colonel Prince 

director of Army football, but 
strict disciplinarian just the same 

   
IAL MONTCLAR 

is pe wnand in Korea : 

Lithuanian Held 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 29 ross 

to-day ah 

nounced the arrest of 37—year-old 

  

Security Police 

Lithuanian Janes Prevenick un- fight. ‘Montclar,” he said, “was 
der charge of spying activities. lacking in dignity.” 

The announcement said sever There was no duel 
trunks and several large packages Tonight V ent is put on the 

full of documents were 

Prevenick’s possession, 

Prevenick who was 4 pro 

al photographer had already bee! 

by Brazilian police in 
suspiciou 

arrested 
1948 when engaged in 

activities in the Amai wee R 

was then released ter 

» period of imprisonment 

7 eneral 

" 
lo 

C ror 

an 
bout him The 
incen 
“This,” 

found if reti 

on 

fession.. 

| 

iver, He] 
i | a TT 

—Keuter. 

is troops in the 
VMontelas 

very kind of major and minor 

A fi 

ped to colonel to get his 1950 
aa SRALLEYNE 

Nie day 

ris Communist newspaper L’Hu- | ; 

So ho 
General 
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Quits W ar 

. , r Duel Ca ae 
PARIS 

Korea 
“i he had been insulted 

i € for lee ave, got ~~ 

ne t t a duel « 

shting in the 

s
A
A
A
R
R
A
R
R
R
A
R
S
A
R
 

ever fought 
refused to} 

eral Raoul Montelar to- 
to the front to 

United Na- 
big battle. 

a little man in spec- 
lighting. He joined 

and has been 

nand his Frencl 

loves 

Foreign Legion, 

has a ive-déck array 

‘Gross Insult’ 

general, he 

in Korea 
gave up 

and 
ghting 

official rank 

  

in Korea he saw the 

—
*
 

article in it was all 
author was Jean 

nother Freneh general. 
Montclar decided, “is a 

insult.” 
me he flew to fight his duel, | 

Vincent refused to 

ite. An 

red lis And Montclar was 

his way back to Korea 

Li mdon Express Service 

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 6.16 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 5.49 p.m. 

Moon (Last Quarter) Jan. 1 

Be ES SEN RDN SON DH OF ON DN EN DN DN PR PE PEO DN ISI 

Good Wishes 

To Our Customers and 

Friends 

May all goed things come 

yeur way during 1951, May 

seod health and happiness 

ve yours, 

ARTHUR & CO. LTD. © 
—YOUR GROCERS d 

5, 55 05 0 0 05 5 WW NN 
SNES Ee CeES 3 

    

fally prescribed and even his parl- Even though he is dealing with 

time professionals stick to 1% professionals he lays down the law 

idly. There is none of this hap- according to Army amateur stan- 
and g0- dards and gets implicit obedience 

One wrong mov id a player 

    hazard turning-up-late 

@s-you-please running around tnat ; 

you find on so many football js out of the Army side No 

grounds almost any morning of many of them get out of thé 

the week here. Army side for any reason o 

“Too many players nowaday$ than demobilisation 

axe on too friendly terms with London Express Service 

The, 'l Do It Every Time ils 
“BUT WHY GET A 

CAR AS SMALL 
AS THAT = FOR 
200 BUCKS MORE 
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FOR YOUR 

HOLIDA Y 
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AT 4.30 & 8.15 P.M. 
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TO-DAY TO TUESDAY 

M.G.M. Deuble . . . 

STERLING HAYDEN. 

“THE ASPHALT JUNGLE” 

-LOUIS CALHERN—JEAN 

and 

“DIAL 1119” 
with 

Marshall THOMPSON—Virginia FIELD—Sam LEVENE 

  

tae WATCH FOR :— 

STORY ~ 

YOUR GUN” 

THE DOZEN” 

HEAVEN ” 

*MINIVER 

“ANNIE GET 

“CHEAPER BY 

“MY BLUE 

ALL 

THE 
  

COMING TO EMPIRE 3 

ae SPN GN NGS DS GN BN DUNG BA iN A 

Eisenhow 
ther photographers 

ment uf his new 

snapped 
__Smile about in about in these times. 

By eS Hatlo 3) | 

  

UAE Nove E Ore: 3 A OF 

BR RSE POR A LITTLE | ABS 
MORE You COULD 

GET A BLINKEL og /| |» 

  

v ee WANG sSNA as BENE NB NGS 

TO ONE ae A 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1951 ROODAL THEATRES CARIBBEAN { 

ENTERTAINMENT 

HAGEN 

I 

Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 

High Wate 913 a.m., 

p.m 
Smile, Please 9.16 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) .07 ia, 

Total for Month to yester- 

NEW YORK 

er refused to smile for 

afte r the announc¢ =| 

appointr nt but | day: 3.67 ins. 

! to | Temperature: 73.5°F 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E., 
(11 a.m.) E. 

Wind Velocity: 

hour 

Baremeter (9 a.m.) 

a | 11 m.) 29.967 

  

“Don’t see    

  

11 miles per 
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29,981 
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S\ “Top Scorers in Tailoring”’ 

EMPIRE and ROYAL 
NOW SHOWING AT MATINEE 

THE » 

AF SAO 
PAA FAFA F APF APP PF 

& Co, Ltd. 

LL WE 

New ‘°Vear 
To all Our Friends and Customers 

is the wish of 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. & 
AWARE AAN RA AARA SOE 

i 
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‘ 

We wish all our Patrons 

and Friends a very 

PROSPEROUS 

   REARARAESH 

Simultaneously 
& NIGHT SHOWS DAILY 

PICTURE EVERYBODY: WANTS TO SEE 

  

One OF TH 

THOUSAND MEM 

STARRING 

iE WNICER INES 

: 2 7s 
Wa BE. D   e., the « RRERORY PECK * \gstrl tute 

Terhrivo 
ler 
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GABSON 

SHOE 
| THE. DELUXE FOOTWEAR 

FOR DISCRIMINATING MEN. 

  

   

           

  

@ This British Shoe is of the highest quality, 
affording the maximum of Comfort and Style, 

Supplied also in Tan, Suede, Monks, Tan 
and White combination. 

  

| CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD, 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

‘ 

——ooOo——— TLE 
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TO ALL OUR 

FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS 

WE WISH 

A VERY HAPPY 

New Year 

C.B. RICE & CO. 
| OF 
| BOLTON LANE. 

ADR NAN SND ND ON NN NE PEK IC 
ENGNG ANG ADAGE aN OC UM OCU CCUM 

WISH YOU 

THE LATEST 
AND BEST i 
PICTURES | 

te 

  

TO-NITE AT MIDNITE 
Republic Action Double . 

MONTE HABE in 

“LAW OF THE GOLDEN WEST” 
and 

“ANGEL AND THE BADMAN” 
with JOHN WAYNE and GAIL RUSSELL 

— OLYMPIC — 

    

: , | 

— ROYAL — i 
j 

| 
| 

| 
—_— 

| 

LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 Se 
First Instalment Columbia Serial . . 

    

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 4.45 . 8.15 P.M. 
Final Instalment Columbia Serial 

“CODY OF THE PONY EXPRESS” 
Starring 1 

JOCK O’MAHONY—DICKIE MOORE ; 
with 

PEGGY STEWART and WILLIAM FAWCETT 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 4.30 & 8.15 
Columbia Smashing Double ... . 

LARRY PARKS and EVELYN KEYES 

“THE SWORDMAN” 

  

and 4 

‘ * 
TO THE END OF THE EARTH” 

with j 

SIGNE HASSO and DICK POWELI ey 
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